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Don’t buy your seeds from any old source, 
just how much good they

“ The only test Is the harvest test ”

You cannot tell by their appearance
are.

/ Reliable
SEEDSBuy Ewing’s :

a
and get a bigger and better and more satisfactory harvest in every way.

DIG .x CLEAN
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Write For Our ’07 Catalogue.
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i THE DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.?
Third year In the market, and 
every mi ehlne sold doing good 
work. Simple in construction 
and operation. Suitable for 
block-making for a single 
building or for a regular block 
making business. A moderate 
priced machine; compact and 
portable. No power required. 
Has suited every puroheeer, . 
and will please you. Western 
shipments made from our 
Winnipeg warehouse.
Writ* ns for catalogue.
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H./1l >5^
An automobile running wildly* 

smuck will surely come to grief f 
if it, collides with the heaviest, 
strongest, stiffest wire fencing that can be erected__

SAMSON - LOCK FENCING
VA fence constructed in the Samson way is bound to be a 

superior article.
Lateral wires are of the highest grade of No. 9 hard steel 

wire properly coiled; held neatly erect by the stiffest kind of 
No. 7 hard steel stays. At every point of intersection is the 
famous Samson Lock, which joins the wires in an immovable, 
vise-like grip. Impossible to crush the top wire down or force 
the bottom wire up in this rigid, unyielding fencing.

Weight and strength considered, Samson-Lock Fencing is the 
cheapest on the market.

I

Address Dept. 0. THE JAS. STEWART MF6.C0., Ltd., Woodstock Ont
Agents Wanted for this superior fencing. Easy to sell. 
Exclusive territory. Write to-day for our good proposition.

THI ATTENTION of the Canadian
■ farmer and atook-raiier ia directed to 

the efficiency of the “ TRUE ” Com
bination Wagon Box and Back. It ia the 
one article that no farmer can afford to be 
without. When once on hie wagon ho has a 
perfect wagon box. hay. stock, wood or poul
try rack. Its wings and ladders a-e adjust
able, and no rod, bolt or tie of any Umi ie 
need to hold them in any of their varions 
positions. Do not confound the "True" 

’r wifflf. other makes. We have the best com
bination, and nee nothing but the best ma
terials. We manufacture a fall line of Com
bination Wagon Box and Backs, Boot Cut
ters. Combination Anvils, Garden Drills and 
Cultivators, Grass Seeders, Hoes, Bakes. 
Corn and Potato Planters, Hoof Trimmers, 
etc. Write for free catalogue, which explains 
all. Corresp ndence solicited.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Limited, fc°,;.don’ n
8Ü ix Better Than Ever Vim, The Four

Maple Leaf Brands;s t/ Binder Twine t?The Eureka Planter Co., Llmlfd, Woodstock, Ont.vs
fi!* ?f.!

Kinder twiNE.FOR 1907. SPENCER SEEDLESS APPLERegistered Trade-mark

Gilt Edge 650 ft 
Gold Leaf—600 ft. Manilla 
Silver Leaf—550 ft. Standard Manilla 
Maple Leaf 500 ft. Standard

(toocI Material ; Bright, Clean, Smooth, Even Cord, of Unusual Length 
and Strength. Specially treated to make it “ Insect Proof.’’

Every Ball Guaranteed.

Made In Canada by

The Brantford Cordage Co., Limited
Brantford, Ont.

Pure Manilla

flesh elcnr through. v*™

s ™Æ*jaMib£s„vsar «se
••“^blossoms, fr,»t and »S' proof 
Snltoble^for til apple-growing sections /

" -»9«y 0bdkr Tbbes Now (supply is limited)
■mmgMm Spencer Seedless Apple Co>

of Toronto, Limited.
84 Victoria Street

i apple

O
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"
TORONTO. CAN.

AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT CANADAgsm.

For Sale by Reliable Dealeis Everywhere.
advertise in the ADVOCATE
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3S4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 1866 NA
r

THE COW MACHINEiV -V
♦1 A ■Difference in value in a cow is determined by her ability as a producer 

of milk or butter fat This is recognized. A well informed Dairy
man doesn't hesitate to-purchase at a high price such animai 

reputed large milk and butter producers.

$
■

as are kdill!-

CREAM SEPARATORS
We want every reader ofthls paper to try a

Whitcomb Steel 
Barn Door latch

si

'

,-4®are indispensable to the Dairyman for the reason that as exhaustive 
skimmers, and for durability, convenience and right construction, 

no competitor has ever been able to approach its completeness.

Take the DE LAVAL into your business.

The De Laval Separator Co., 173-177 William St.
MONTREAL.

„iyt!itcoTb l* the most conve- 
■n„ a tCh ?.ade- 04,111,6 attached to 
any door with ease. No fitting
sary. Holds door open or closed 

C?,nnot open it. Nothing about it that will catch #n the harness* Two

iu?«5bo«”"kd e,i’h wi,i> s*i-

*asatea."" - «“■ ”»s w

A Hay-Loader 
That Handles Anything

neces-

from lightest swath to heaviest wind
row. Takes the hay from a space 8 feet 
or more in width and narrows it down 
and places it right id the middle of the 
load where you want it. That doesn’t 
mean that it rakes up and loads trash 
and all ; hay is picked or softly “reeled” 
np by lifting fingers on a floating cylin- 
der. You see we have gotten away 111 
from the hook and drag” idea in load- U 
ers that gathered up and loaded every- | 
thing that was loose on the ground. A 
Nothing that the mower passes over U 
will find its way upon the wagon when If 
you use the new 0

-• ;-v
Al

US.

Carriages and Harness at First Cost.
Why not deal direct with the 
Maker, and save two profits?

iDEERE
I III *oader- The only loader that satisfao- 

j I II torily handles the over-ripe Brasses.
I I such as clover for seed, beans, etc!
I H ls™rrKd- n°t kicked up, on the 1

! | load. Blow steady, motion with no 
I ID pounding or jamming; delivers without I
I JT breaking or matting. Exceedingly light U 
I AH draft and it s away ahead of all other H 
I on rough or uneven meadows. Ml
I OŒHy . ,11 1 tou want to know more about 
I 11? Just postal us right now while
I IttfiKT you have it on your mindfor nicely 
I flWBV mustrated Hay-Loader book. A 
I IM), *. *,st ot Photographs of the 
I Wrjr plai r ** work makes everything

DEERE A MANSUR COMPANY.
MOLINE, ILLINOIS*

: * FfÔmKI*. îBVO°ATI1: Want «ml 

__________ Th* Wm- W«‘* OQ-. Ltd.. London, Ont. .

Last Mountain Valley Lands
We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land in this 

district, which is in the heart of the

ERRYS
Seeds

or o?wUn-8v?ÎS?Jyon ®4tn purchase a boggy, phaeton

*» »“•“«

5iSfSr o" S3S:catalogue, showing many styles of 
and Harness, with description 
Mailed Free. Write to-day.

I

No. 10 Plano Box Buggy 
Price (57.00. Vehicles 

and price of each.I
prove their worth at harvest 
time. After over fifty years of 
success, they are pronounced 
the best and surest by careful 
planters everywhere.. Your 
dealer sells them. 1*07 Seed 

free on request. 
lilrut a t o., whimtOst.

International Carriage Co..
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

m
I mm

4:When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention this Paper
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GREAT WHEAT PLAINS • $

IOF
■

SASKATCHEWAN$

Ample TIMBER for All Purposes,

r Th?8* ®haw, a^er personal inspection, writes : “ This rich and hpnntifni t

Oats, Barley, Tlax and all small grains yield relatively as good as those of wheat p usbels per acre have been reaped, 
or three years ago there were not more than thirty-five settlers in the entire area nnL° l °6S gWW mosfc ^xunantly. Two 
rapidly coming in.” encire area - n°vv here are over a thousand, and others

oup beautiful new photographic ,
The Lake and Lands of Last Mountain » „ 

which Is not only a work of art, but a book of » , u eyi 
Information. We will also .end Atlas of Canada, Maps®”

Send 25c. for 
entitled souvenir,

C
etc.

Wm. Pearson Co., Limited,
304 NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG.a
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iÇdvocateC+fye farmers
and jfome Jÿfaaaztne

“■ a .m

M
m

m•‘Persevere and 
Succeed.” established

1969.1
1 ■

BEOI8TBBKD IN AOCOBDANCH WITH THB OOPTBIOHT ACT OP 1875.. m• ■, y ou xlii.
No. 764LONDON, ONTABIO, MAKCH 7, 1807.
try ‘ft ;\

still muddy. Probably the greatest advantage of stock-raising on the Western farm as the faecina- 
: | ? ra® over tbe leveller is that it can be used tions of wheat-growing wane. In otter • words,

*3 ore one can wor on his lields. more meat will be wanted, and it must come from
So strong is the American endorsation of the the Western farm, instead of the ranch, unless the 

drag, so favorable the few Canadian reports we West pursues the fatuous plan of importing- their 
have had, and so reasonable, simple and cheap is 
the idea, that " The Farmer’s Advocate,” in co
operation with the Public Works Department of 
the Ontario Government, has decided to institute 
a widespread experimentation with this imple
ment throughout Ontario, and has concluded to 1907. 
offler $100 in cash prizes for the best results in 
the use of the drag on our earth roads this 
mer. The conditions, printed elsewhere, 
simple and easy as anyone could wish.

:»< # ; !

EDITORIAL
1

LET US TRY THE SPLIT-LOG DRAG mrthing
A great part of the road mileage in Canada 

is and will be for a considerable time to 
the virgin bosom of Mother Earth, 
diate and important problem is how to keep these 
earth roads in the best possible condition, 
doubly important because a good earth road is 
the proper foundation for gravelling 
adamizing when the time for it arrives, 
are three primary essentials in the 
and care of good earth roads :

1. Good drainage, both surface 
In many cases this necessitates underdrains, 
only under the ditches, but beneath the 
the roadbed as well.

nest wind- 
pace 8 feet 
ws it down
idle of the 
iat doesn't 
>ads trash 
y reeled" 
ting cylin- 
tten away 
ea in load- 
ded every- 
e ground, 
isses over 
igon when

1
■

come. 
An iirnne-

animal foods and shipping away their fertility 
in the form of wheat. From this point of view, 
the outlook for the breeder of pure-bred stock 
would certainly appear to be better than before 
the advent of the rigors of the winter of 1906-

It is

or mac- 
There 

construction
m

: MGROW MORE CORN.sum- 
are as ifThe fact that Canada imported from the United 

The ex- States for consumption, in 1905, Indian corn to 
pense of making and using the drag is trifling to the value of $5,588,891, besides $684,686 worth 

Tf center of each individual, and the benefits, we feel sure, will for distillation purposes, most of which tfl used as

™r ■ s ~ °wVa™ ™, t r„* rzr. b™ z:„m,
age demands also ditrh fv, ^ aVe,, °n' rala make the competition a success. The time for materially reduce that expenditure, if not Wipe it 
water freely away 'instead of h id v makiDg application is short- Marcb 27th. Read out entirely. While the cultivation of corn for
under anTLpIr the ^lïttom h the conditions and 8ead ™ your name. A post ensilage purposes is being steadily extended: an*
be kept open and plenty of culverts provided ^ “J? WlH d°’ statlng that you wish to enter our the silo, as a profitable source of cheap and satis-

2 Gradinc is «dvis«hi ,P split-log-drag competition, and are willing to factory feed supply, is steadily gaining iaâ flavor,
although undue Inb ? * ^ make a draS and * at least live times this the raising of the crop for the ripened grain has
placed on trradino- ff'S, aS 80™etlmes been summer on a mile of road in your vicinity. The made comparatively little headway in this CQUn- 

bv dumnino- red ^ W the motto of this competition is, ” Let us try the try, although it has been demonstrated thht there
on top of a iroori : ° ‘ c ",ottoms split-log drag.” The inspection and awards will are considerable areas in Ontario and in some
Chief One of tl H ? re , WOrkS miS" be made by Mr A. W. Campbell. Good Roads sections of the other Provinces where abundant 
seen is a -« T” Tu r<>a 8 We have ever Commissioner for Ontario, but the entries must yields of the matured crop may be counted on
Mention I h Ï n N-JT" mUCh '>e sent to the office of ” The Farmer's Advocate,”

k i 1 a °W dltCh6a and is slight*y London, Ont.graded, but the wearing surface is of light loamy 
soil and never cuts up very deeply under traffic.
Grading is geod, but should be done with judg 
ment.

E and subsoil.
not -Allm

satis fao
i grasses, 
»ans, etc.
». on the < 
with no j 

s without I 
ugly light ] 
all other | 
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e about 
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is with nearly if not quite as much certainty as the • 
majority of the cereals. And when we consider 
that most of the cultivation and harvesting of the 
corn crop may be satisfactorily performed by 
horse-power and machinery, the labor problem in 
this connection is little more serious than in the 
handling of grain, while corn, well managed, 
yields heavily of the best of fattening foods, and' 
at the same time provides in its stalks a great 
weight of fodder, which, if judiciously handled, 
may be utilized to excellent advantage in com
bination with other foods in carrying cattle 
through the, winter in improving condition.

Com and clover has been aptly designated by 
a writer in this issue '* a royal pair," and it is 
practically certain that where these crops can be 
successfully grown they constitute a combination 
of stock foods unequalled as a balanced ration, 
supplying the requirements of the animal «nnnomy 
at a minimum of cost of production, while at the 
same time serving an admirable purpose in 
tation of crops in maintaining the fertility of the 
land, keeping it free from the robbery of noxious 
weeds, and preparing it well for following 
of any kind.

Presuming that the foregoing claims are well 
and even on those lands particularly founded, does it not logically follow that th. 

suited to the ” free-and-easy ” system of stock- possibility of extending our com-growimr arek 
rearing, the tendency, where extended leases can and enlarging our production of this cron should 
be got, will be to make better future provision in engage the earnest consideration of Ca^dl^ 
the way ot shelters and food supplies for similar farmers ? And to this end, should not the study

of the breeding and improvement

WESTERN WINTER AND LIVE STOCK. m
The question is being asked among Eastern 

stockmen and farmers, as well as those in Western
-IS

M Every clay or even clay-loam road should be 
kept smooth by frequent use of some leveller or 
<1 rag. Canada, what will be the immediate or ultimate 

effect of the present extraordinarily severe winter 
on the prairie plains ? Not only has the weather 

Ruts and hoof- been severe, but the snowfall exceptionally heavy 
for the range country, and unrelieved by the snow
melting Chinook that in former seasons was in- 

on a hill or incline, water follows variably relied upon to uncover quickly the satis-
• lovvn the ruts, wearing out channels in the center fying herbage below. Large numbers of cattle
<-i the road. Or perhaps mudholes are formed, have been starved .and frozen to death, and the
to be punched deeper and deeper by each

I he net results are that much of the road surface

It matters not how steeply the driveway 
is graded, if there be clay in its composition it 
will1 cut up under traffic, 
prints will hold water to soak into the 
each succeeding vehicle works 
If the road is

road, and 
up a deeper mire.

rag
M

. mif
team. survivors emaciated so as to seriously curtail the 

Western beef supply of the early summer at least. 
To what appraisal the losses will finally resolve 

into themselves, it is not easy to conjecture, though 
to bear a good many estimates have put them at from 

must stand 40 to 50 per cent. Some have quickly concluded 
The water from succeeding that the winter has given a " black eye ” to 

tains is held, to be mucked up by travel, whereas ranching, 
it should shed quickly to the ditches.

We are convinced that there is

away and carried to ditches or creeks. 
Horse still, water stands and soaks down 
the subsoil to soften and render it unfit 
the weight of traffic; for the subsoil 
this in every case.

is worn |§

a ro-

Accompanied by the great demand on 
the grazing areas for farm settlements, the do
main of the cowboy will be steadily and surely re
stricted,

cropsnity of 
mostly 
Frost, 

luction 
reaped.

Two
others

more need
our clay roads for the frequent use of a leveller 
rather than for the annual employment of 
pensive grader, albeit the latter is valuable in 
its place. But many townships, placing too much 
reliance on the latter implement, have spent their
available money in buying and using it, leaving emergencies. That this season’s experience will 
little or none to keep the roads smooth after the . work to the permanent detriment of the West, we 
grading was done.

on

-an ex-

... . , of seed com,
and the adoption of Improved varieties along the 
lines of early maturity and increased yield, en
gage the attention more than heretofore of our 
experiment stations, experimental unions and 
other institutions having for their object the ad-

uid a greatly improved condition of the road, able markets of the outside world for meats and tkr^i^being 8Ci.eDtifl® agriculture ? Much atten- 
I’he common Ontario leveller answers well, but of other animal products, the West, with its fever institutions fn ^th' " II th*9 subj®ct by similar 
".cent years the new implement, called the split- for railway construction, increasing rural settle- sibilities of im * AV State8> and the pos- 
log drag, has been extensively tried in the United ment and town growth, which has gone on far feeding val 9ro^®men in the productiveness 

tates, and the results seem to be excellent. The ahead of the capacity of the railways to provide shown to be v T m vaide^®8 °* corn have been 
ssential difference between the leveller and the rolling stock and power to serve the people al- the territory in^hfh^^' Wh'le boundaries Of 
'rag is that the former is hauled over the roads ready there, will provide a largely-increased con- vated for the "ri^ ^d C°rD C831 b® Prof»tably culti- 

ben they are more or less dry, while the drag it sumptive demand, and we therefore expect to see steadily extending”6 in country are
advised to use to puddle the clay surface while a swing in the direction of mixed farming and been demonstrat I • ,nong the facts that have

18 that there »s a wonderful

Consequently the road gets 
bad shape each spring, necessitating 

xpensive grading to repair damages.

do not believe, because, with all its acknowledged 
drawbacks, compared with Eastern Canada, it is so 
rich and sound a land that, under more gradual and

into a more
Three-

A-viuarters of this could be prevented by dragging rational methods.it will continue to advance, though 
Vr levelling, with a consequent saving of money at a more wholesome pace. Apart from the insati-

andd,

>- »
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3*6 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1

the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

most and best meat and the most and best w, 
at the same time.

It is clear that,corn-growing as they have, 
from the neglect of the precautions indicated, our YVe have several excel i : IL

breeds of sheep which it will pay mixed farmers 
to keep pure and breed as extensively

country has had no fair chance to show what are
its possibilities in the production of this valuable

Doubtless there are a few enterprising circumstances will permit. Following the
theiras

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

example
of Nova Scotia, which had a big sale of import

crop.
growers in the most favored sections who have 
given attention to the selection, care and testing males at Canso last fall, and could not

<1
Supply

of their seed corn, and such are earnestly invited the demand, it would be well if the other Mori 
to contribute for publication in the columns of time Governments made an effort to help on this 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” the results of their revival in sheep-raising within their limits, by the 
experience, in order that light may be thrown up- early introduction of new blood in the shape 
on the question of the production of this most standardised males. Nothing will give better

results.
In the January report of the Department

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (1 *

-f
JOHN WELD, Manage*.

s* The Farmers Advocatt an» Home Journal, 
YVinnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

of

interesting and valuable farm crop.
of

Trade and Commerce, Commercial Agent Jackson. Jfei 
Leeds and Hull, thus speaks of the activity oi ™OUR MARITIME LETTER.

a THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
■ published every Thursday. (5a issue» per year.)

M ie impartial and independent of all clique» or partie», handsomely 
dlustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable infonastion for farmers, dairy- 

cJj™oa1' stockmen and home-maker», of any ^publication

when not paid in advance. All other countries,
* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cent» per line,

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an

“PÜot order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

* THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspaper, are held respor,-
aMe until all arrearage» are paid and their paper ordered to be

The great revolution which has been steadily 
progressing in matters of dress in the Orient, is 
given as chiefest of the many causes which have 
tended to the general activity which in late years

British looms and the cause of it :
“ There is very much in the present state of

the woollen tt'ade of the YV’est Riding pointing to 
a boom. Last year's demand was much above

has so distinguished the wool trade in English- the average in almost all branches, and the de-
Japan, accommodating her- mand has remained very steady and continuous.

A notable feature of the industry for some months
speaking countries, 
self rapidly to European ideas in this particular, 
as in many others, gave it a decided impulse a

us.

past has been the extraordinary demands of China. 
whilst those of Japan have likewise been encour
aging.few years ago when she donned pantaloons, and The present Chinese requirements are so 

in her steady and extending demand for woolens extensive and varied that it can only be assumed
that China, following in the lead of her pro
gressive neighbor, is about to adopt the Western 
style of dress.
the case in relation to the army, as some of the 
largest orders are for army cloth, similar to that 
which the Japs obtained, viz., a plain, dyed.

A REMITTANCES Should be made direct to this office, either by ever since, has kept up the good times of ante-
** OUr nek* helium days. Previously wool fetched such in-

» THE PATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time This would certainly seem to beferior prices that few Westerners thought of en
gaging in the sheep business from this point of 

To the pastoralists of the Aus-

your

A ANONYMOUS communications and question» will receive no 
attention. In every caee the full hams and Fuer-OFFice view alone.

fr WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal «Inquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one Republics, the wool trade looked for its raw
aide of ™ panff only.

, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change materials. As an adjunct of mixed farming, the 
ofaddressshould give theoldae well as the new P. O. address, golden-hoofed sheep was, unfortunately, disappear- 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural tonic. mi. i „ . ,
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as lng- The ranches of the Western States may have
"•^plÿiJ^Si^irliâ'sù^Jir Panted enlarged under corporate influences, and possibly the part of our people to repair the loss a sudden
Pakmbk'b Advocate and Description^of the same thing might be said of some instances relinquishment of sheep-raising has caused them,

ErpcrimcntT^ried^or in! in our own Northwest ; but communities in the bY securing the nucleus of new flocks and expand-
Ofitivation. an, each and all welcome. Contributions sent u» Eastern States and Older Canada, which had

■ - ■ not be furnished other papers until after they have , , . . , , .
appeared in our column». Rejected matter will be returned on raised sheep from the pioneer days forward, now

AUOVuunu^6' saw them disappear as if by magic, and the memory Maritime lambs, and whether the wool market
* pith this paper^hmd?b^add'i^Med<Mt<be)ow!nandTnot1to^iny of the gentle animal almost entirely forgotten keeps up long or not, those good times and the

edWdual connected with the paper. jn a year. These Maritime Provinces were in a demands of those Oriental nations upon it must
Address—'THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or like position. Almost unconsciously they fell out

THE YYILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), Gf our husbandry. Fencing, many thought, was
not to be done for the values then offered for 
sheep. The meat was cheap, and wool worth 

ears little or nothing.
At this stage the American lamb-purchaser dis-

tralasias and some other of the South American heavy woolen. The rest of the demajids mainly 
comprise cotton warp meltons, vicunas in black 
and blue, and plain worsted serges of a coarse 
quality.”

There should be no longer any hesitation on

ing them as rapidly as their circumstances will 
admit. There is no limit to the demand for

keep it firm and profitable for years to come. The 
Legislatures are now in session all over the land, 
and if there is anything serious in the dog cry, 
by all means let proper protection be afforded 
this important industry by statute.

London, Canada.

difference in the productive value of different 
of corn of the same variety, selected from the 
same field, in the same year, and that look so 
nearly alike that no man can tell which will be 
the most productive, except by actual test, that 
the difference in production from the seed of these 
apparently-similar ears, planted on good ground, 
in the same field, on the same day, and given 
equally good cultivation, may be anywhere from 
ten to thirty bushels an 
established fact is that seed of apparently equal 
quality will do better under the environment in 
which it was grown than under any other environ
ment; in other words, that the corn that is 
nearest home, on similar land, will do better than

A. E. BURKE
covered us, and in a comparatively short time the 
price of those animals mounted from 2* to 5 
cents on the hoof. SEND US PARTICULARS.This change, and the money
flowing into the coffers of the few sheep-keepers 
left, caused the farmers to hark back ; and when 
it became absolutely necessary to find an

Since the publication of the article, ” Warning 
to the Unwary,” in ” The Farmer’s Advocate 
for Feb 14th, we have received numbers of letters 
Iront readers calling our attention to a variety of 
” Get-Rich-Quick ’
made them through the mails and otherwise, 
order to further aid in putting the people on ■ 
their guard and preventing the operations of the . 
persons behind these schemes, we desire our read
ers, and others as well, to send us at once the 
original letters of all such proposals that they or 
other persons in the vicinity my have received.
W e need hardly add that these are not necessarily 
tor publication, and in no case will the name or 
post-office address of the recipient be made known-

excuse
for so general an abandonment, apart from the 
difficulty of fencing, which was no excuse at all, 
they fell back with one accord on the dog. Neither 
of these causes can be pleaded with any show of 
general success.

Another clearly- propositlons which had been
In'

acre.

The mixed farmer simply forgot 
his cunning, and in a period of low prices sacri
ficed a friend of the oldest possible standing, and 
one which had even in poor days cost him little

grown

corn of the same variety that is grown at a dis
tance. For example. Learning corn, grown at 
the Nebraska Experiment Station from corn grown 
in Nebraska, yielded 82.5 bushels on an average 
for two years, while Learning brought from Illi
nois yielded 72.3 bushels, or a difference of 10 
bushels in favor of the home-grown seed. It has 
also been proven that there is a considerable dif
ference even in counties, seed of the same variety 
brought from a distant county in the sajne State 
producing much less than home-grown seed under 
similar conditions of soil and cqjjt jetton.

: Another point to which our 
faripers must give attention, if they would 
the best results, is the testing of their seed 
for germination before planting, as it is claimed, 
from experience and observation, that the outward 
appearance of the ear is no measure of its value 
for seed, and that no one can tell the germinat
ing. power of corn until he has actually tested it.

When- we reflect that the bulk of the seed 
planted, in this country is purchased at a distance, 
without a pretence at inquiries as to whether any 
selection of ears has been practiced, most of it 
having lain for months in heaps in the shelled

or nothing to keep, 
return to sheep-keeping on a moderate scale all 
round

There is now, however, a

There is an unlimited demand for Mar 
time mutton or lamb, and that demand it will be

I-

iutrJ in the present state of affairs,
with a steadily-increasing population and a fau lt might have been supposed that the decrease

and lamb inmeasure of good times. Meat will sell at prices in breeding of sheep for mutton 
Australia would have reduced the average weight 

According to a table quoted from 
an authority not sufficiently identified by a New 
Zealand contemporary, however, this is not the 

It is stated that the wool from 100,930, 
'11H sheeP 'n 1894 amounted to 1,608,000 bales. 
01 1 oa hales per 1,000, while in 1905 the produce 

74,527,444 sheej 
or 194 bales per 1,000.

to make it. worth the while to raise sheep then, 
and the other article of wool, apparently, 1 the fleece.may 

t hesoar out of sight at any time, so great is 
promising demand for it from every manufacturing

corn-growing center.
In this connection, it may be well to mention 

that the immense Empire of China has at last, it is 
thought, responded to the leaven of Western civi
lization, long within it, and will shortly garb her
self after the French fashion, to which 
been long subjected, 
change in the material 
Oriental costuming.

secure
corn

01 was 1,420,000 bales of wool.
It is suggested that, 

we have all although this increase in the weight of the lleetv 
a wonderful is mainly due to the skill and enterprise of breed- A 

iis, something should be allowed for the abundant
<This means

well as the form ofas
’The army alone will makecorn iced aval table in the last two 

i he
wealth.

or three years in 
countries of the Commondemands on our looms which it will take years to 

satisfy.
I iglit ly-stocked

A still greater boom in wool production 
than even that of late years may be expected. 
This has got to make itself felt on the sheep in

slate, exposed to the heating process, and planted dustry in general very markedly, and hence
w ithout previous ’> ■-1 for germination, the wonder hear more every day of the desirability of breed 
is that oui people !.. hud as much success in ing a class of animal which will produce

Th wool clip of the United States during the 
yar which has just clotted indicates a remarkable
1 miViisc 
1 hat 

•’I

\\v in the consumptive demand for wool in 
< i’op being estimated■ountry, the total .i t

t.h 1 )< mnds.
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HORSES. up in hig 
it is guess- 

After that age the

n perpendicular, and his hi d legs moving in idea after the
n , with the points of the ocks inclining in- 'teens, and to

ward, rather than outward. The Ivanhoe-Time work after nine years.
o’ Day, thick, short-legged type is not fancied in differences looked for year after year become

.... ... the >'°ung horse, and the grow thy, upstanding, harder to distinguish, and are not as regularly
What are the leading points of a Clydesdale stylish youngster is credited with the prospect of present as in younger animals. Still, the changes

horse, according to current standards, and in thickening sufficiently when his growth has appear with sufficient regularity to enable a per-
stopped. son who has given the subject considerable study

Should anyone misdoubt this account of the to avoid grave mistakes, 
development of Clydesdale type during the past 
thirty years, let him compare the sketches pub
lished in the Merryton catalogues of 1875 to

1880 with the

animal is 
a certain

CLYDESDALES : PAST AND PRESENT

what respect has there been modification during 
the past thirty years ? is a question propounded 
by the Editor of the Scottish Farmer, and 
answer is : Much in every way.

The horse has two sets of teeth, viz., the tem
porary or milk teeth, and the permanent or horse 
teeth. The temporary teeth differ from the per
manent? dn being much whiter in color,*much more 
constricted at the neck, and smoother from - side 
to side, there being an absence of that depression 
or furrow noticed extending the whole length of 
the visible tooth in the permanent, 
male animal has 40 teeth, classified as follows : 
12 incisors, 4 canine or bridle teeth, and 24 
molars.
only 36, the canine teeth usually being absent. 
The incisors number six in each jaw ; the pair in 
the center is called the central ; the pair, one on 
each side of these, is called the lateral ; - and the 
pair, one on each side of these, is balled the corner 
teeth.

his
At the begin-

por-
traits of Clydesdales 
published by ourselves 
during the past 12 

let it lieyears, 
granted that some of 
the Merryton sketches 
may not have been 
true to life, in the 
sense in which photo
graphs are, it will 
still lie admitted that

The adult

The female, with rare exceptions, has

they represented the 
ideal in the mind of 
perhaps the best 
judge of draft horses 
in Scotland ' of his 
time. Put Mr. Drew’s 
sketch of Lord Harry 
or Prince Imperial 
alongside the authen
tic photographs of 
Baron’s Pride and 
Hiawatha, and the 
contrast is at once 
seen. In the Clydes
dale of the present 
day there is as much 
substance and weight 
as in the horse which 
Mr. Drew aimed at

In male animals the canine teeth are seen 
in the interdental space (the space between the 
corner incisor and the first molar in each row) ; 
a small space exists between the corner and canine 
teeth. The molars aie arranged in four rows, one 
on each side of the jaw, and are numbered let, 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th from before back
wards.

vj

At birth the colt sometimes has four 
temporary incisors, the central pair in each jaw, 
but usually these do not appear for about 14 
days, the laterals at about 9 weeks, and the

He' always has 12 
molars at birth, Nos, 1, 2 and • 8 y in each row, 
and he never gets any more temporary moltirs. 
At one year old the first permanent molar (which 
is No. 4) should be well ;up-and in wear. At two 
years the second Wo. 6) should be present. At 
three years Nos. 1 and 2 (temporary) should be 
shed and replaced by permanent ones, which 
should be w$stl up ; and at four years No. 3 
(temporary) .Should be shed ànd replaced by a 
permanent one. and No. 6 should bq seen well up 
and in .wear. Hence, at four years old à colt;, 
should have à full set of permanent molars, and. 
until this age is reached the appearance of these 
teeth will aid’ in determining age when any doubt 
exists. After- about nine months old, at which 
time he has a full mouth of temporary incisors 
no change takes place in these teeth, «except that 
they become lhrger yand the weartiig stirface grad
ually wears down and the hollows become less 
marked, until he fâches about 2* years ; be
tween this age and three'years the central tem
porary teeth are shed and replaced by permanent 
ones ; between 3* and 4 years the laterals are 

AGE BY HIS TEETH. shed a-nd replaced by permanent ones ; and 'be
tween 4J and 5 years, the corner teeth arp shed 
and .replaced by permanent ones, and the canine 
teeth appear in males. * Hence, a horse should 
have a full mouth at five years.

The permanent incisors are wide from side to 
side and shallow from before backwards, and the 
external surface of each presents, a groove running 
the whole length of the tooth, the bearing sur
face shows a' thin rim of a hard white substance 
called enamel, outside ; internal to this is 
tion of a darker substance called d 

. to which is à, second ring of enait
In order that a person may this is ai hqlRpy which shows a si

becomes daifk And

corners at about 9 months.

producing, while there 
is far greater and 
more • general uni
formity in the quality 
of the bone, and much 
greater style and 

-> character. The change 
did not. take place in 
a day. As we have 
already observed, the 
breed is the same; the 
material wrought up
on has been moulded 

was a through a gradual assimilation of the idea that

*1

Prince of Mayfield (imp.) (12289).
Clydesdale stallion; bay; foaled May, 1901. Sire Royal Stamp (10442). 

of second prize, Ontario Horse Show, Toronto, 1907.
hibited b)- Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.

Winner
Imported and ex

iling of that period the popular horse 
thick, round-ribbed, short-legged animal, with a wearing qualities are the only desirable attributes 
round, open hoof, but not too oblique in the pas
terns.

of the ideal draft horse. • 1j

It was necessary that he should wear a
considerable growth of hair on his limbs, to se
cure which ” blistering ” was regularly resorted 
to. and straight movement in front and in rear

JUDGING A
A subscriber in Hants Co;, N...S., asks us to 

print a rule for telling-the age of a horse, 
was called for, but a good horse otherwise was cannot do better than republish the excellent 
not objected to if his hocks were set wide, pro- article by “ Whip,” which first appeared in April,

1902 : . .vided he did not twist the points of the hocks 
outward when walking or trotting.
1876 the best horses at the Glasgow' Stallion 
Show were, respectively, Time o’ Day (875) and 
Darnlev (222).
1 vanhoe (396), and the best three-year-old Strath
clyde (1538).
watha ( 10067) there is a great gulf fixed.

Dentition in the horse is more regular than in 
Still, it is liable to -variations ;In 1875 and other animals.

and while deviations from certain rules are not 
common, we must recognize the fact that they 

In 1878 the best aged horse was occur, and even in a young horse the age cannot
always be positively determined by the appear
ance of his teeth.
become tolerably expert in judging the age of 
horses, it is necessary for him to pay particular 
attention to the appear
ances of the mouth at ■ .

a por- 
ititie, internal 
1, ’.and within 
istance which

_ .**• -known as the mark. At six
years the marl* should be worp out1 of the central

Between these horses and Hia-

t ween the type represented by all of them, except, 
perhaps, Darnley, and the type represented by 
quality horses, like Revelanta (11876) and other different ages.

carefully
He should 

examine the 
teeth of animals whose 
age he knows, and observe 
the general and special 
appearances and compare 
mouths of different ages. 
He must also note the 

In the earlier days one often heard of " found- differences that frequently 
ered ” stallions. Laminitis was a common dis- exist in mouths of the 
order among highly-fed horses, and show mares same age ; for while, as 
were also frequently victims of the disorder. To- already stated, dentition 
day, although laminitis is not unknown, it is is tolerably regular, it is 
seldom heard about, and a stallion which, in not at all uncommon to 
common parlance, " puts down his heels,” is observe several months’ 
rarely seen in the show-yard. This means a big difference i n dentition, 
increase in the health and soundness of the breed, especially in horses under 
The great, demand among fanciers now is for a five years. The student 
horse which moves straight. Quality, which must not depend upon 
means durability and wearing efficacy, is above charts or lectures—he must 
all things desired, and a term is in use as a have actual experience, 
recommendation to a young horse which the men and tie able to recognize 
of a generation ago would never have listened to. in the actual mouth what 
That term is ” slender.” It is not regarded as he has read or been 
a qualification in a growing animal that he should taught to expect. Some 
hr matured and ” set.” If we see a lad of people profess to be able 
ighteen " set ” and built like a man who has to tell definitely a horse's 

reached manhood, we scarcely expect to see a man age until he is thirty or 
ho will be handsome when he is matured. So over, but experience teach- 
i th the horse. A young horse is thought highly es us that such is not .

if his limbs are sharp and broad above feet possible, and that the 
"I l-shapen and well-grown ; if he moves straight. most expert can only ar- 

1 h his fore legs planted well beneath his brisket, rive at an approximate

of Baron’s Pride (9122), which in recent 
years have figured prominently at the stallion
sons

show, there is almost nothing in common, yet all 
lielong to the same breed, and the later type has 
been evolved out of the material of which the 
earlier formed part.

e

Baron Kitchener (10499).
Clydesdale stallion; foaled in 1897. Sire Baron’s Pride.

1 , klJ Challenge Cup, at (! lasgow, 1907.

y’«

IWinner o( the p*wdor
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in the corners. At nine years the tableur 
eanng surfaces of all the lower incisors should 

be level, and usually, if a side view be taken, with 
the teeth shut, a hollow will be noticed near the 
outer edges of the upper comer incisors, forming 

•a sort of hook. At ten years the marks are sup
posed to have disappeared from the central upper 
incisors ; at eleven from the laterals ; and at 
twelve from the corners It must be remembered 
that while this is the nde, the changes taking 
place in the upper teeth 
the lower.

are showing wear, and the inner edges nearly round, those of the laterals becoming 
of the comers are even with the outer. and those of the corners gaining in thick n.-ss

compared to width.

SE:
F

M!&■.-

fii ■ 'i

:E : ' m
m are not as regular as in 

. . After eight years the general shape
of the teeth gradually changes; they become longer, 
deeper from before backwards, and narrower from 
side to side ; Fig. 11.—Lower jaw at 14 years.Fig. 5.—Lower Jaw at 7 years.the table surfaces first assume a 
rather round form and afterwards become some»- 
what triangular. In some cases, after the ’teens 
are past, the teeth become shorter, but this is not 
by any means constant. My experience has taught 
me that, while set rules may be laid down as to 
the appearances of the teeth at certain ages until 
do years or older, no definite dependence can be 
placed upon these rules ; the condition of the 
teeth m an advanced age will depend to a consider
able extent upon the

tThe marks have disappeared from the laterals, 
the comers are showing wear, and both edges 
worn to a smooth surface.

The table surfaces of the laterals are almost
round, and those of the comers becoming so.

At 15 years the surfaces of the corner lower 
incisors have become round, at 16 those of the 
central upper incisors, at 17 the lateral, and at 
18 the comer. In the meantime the surfaces of 
the lower teeth have been gradually assuming a 
triangular form, and at about 20 those of the 
upper jaw gradually take on the same shape. At 
about 15 the points of the canine teeth begin to 
wear flat, and this gradually continues.

are

É?

quality of the teeth (some 
are harder than others, as anybody who is in the 
habit of dressing teeth can testify) and upon the 

°.f the food upon which the animal has 
subsisted. Below will be seen a few cuts repre
senting the appearances the teeth should 
at certain ages.

*EE
ft £present

[o o
/

Fig. 6.—Lower jaw at 8 years.

The marks have disappeared from the 
teeth, and all the teeth are evenly in wear.

At nine years the lower incisors 
worn down, with almost flat surfaces, there being 
little cavity left.

corner
Fig. 12.—Lower jaw at 26 years.

are all well

The lower incisors are all somewhat triangular, 
and twice the depth from before backwards as 
from side to side.
Hat on top.

The canines have become quite
Fig. 1.—Lower jaw at 2$ to 3IfetfE.. years.

The central temporary incisors have been shed 
and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
be up full and in wear at three years, and some
times are at 24.BE iv IF

EgfE
%

Fig. 18.—Upper jaw at 29 years.

Tig. 7.—Upper jaw at 10

The mark is almost gone out of the centrals, 
is still quite visible in the laterals, and clearly 
denned in the corners.

B All the teeth are somewhat triangular, and 
twice as thick as they are broad. The canines 
are quite flat on top.

years.
I-

gpE
V . 
hi. ‘

Fig. 2.—Lower jaw at 8f to 4 years.

The lateral temporary incisors have been shed 
and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
be well up and in wear at four years, and some
times are at 34. 
wear on the outer edge.

While these figures show what we expect
as already stated, they are nor reliable after 

the animal has reached 12 years ; and the age, 
a tei t at must be judged by the general appear
ance of the mouth and head, and it re 
great deal of observation and experience t 
a reasonable degree of skill.

tosee,

The central pair show a little
Ey :

alr
acquire

i LIVE STOCK.E rii # THE DUAL-PURPOSE CATECHISM.
Fig. 8 —Upper jaw at 11 years.

Phe marks have disappeared from the

corners.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 have been reading in an Iowa paper of the 

origin and development of the polled Durham 
(or Shorthorn) cattle, and more recently of the 
polled Herefords

F
J laterals.E\ but are still visible in the

Would it not be worth while
to develop this method of 
using the saw or pincers ? 
be interested in

dehorning, instead ofFig. 8.—Lower: Jaw at 4* to 5 years.

The corner temporary incisors have been shed 
-and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
toe up full and in Wear at live years, and 
times are at 44.

«edges, and the outer edges of the laterals have 
begun to wear. In male animals the canine teeth 
have appeared, and at five should be fairly well 
grown. It is quite rare to notice these in fe
males, but occasionally we see them either full- 
sized or rudimentary. Therefore, it will be 
that at five years a horse has a full mouth of 
permanent teeth.

;\n
lour readers might 

some information along this line, 
any polled Shorthorns in Canada ?

In reference to Mr. Arkell’s 
luminating article in 
like to ask whether

^1ft;
Are there

some-
The centrals show wear at both excellent and il-

your last number, I would 
the high-grade beef

wh,ch have suckled three calves in a year mav 
and t6rmed " dua|-Purpose Shorthorns/’
would h °r n°> Mr ArkeI1 thinks that it
to , t * Tre prof,table for the Ontario farmer
hem « n .FOWS t0 Suckle calves or to milk 

them, sell the cream or butter
calves on skim milk ? Also, if such
caiws h?6 F8’ Where’ and of what kinds,
<alves be got to put on this cow ?
solved ,ArkeU does n°t think the problem can be
^hat Mhera,Smg1.dUa,-.PUrpose cattle, and statas
at the sar Wh° tries to go in two directions
at the same time usually finds hrmself at a stand
mark Admitting the general truth of this re- 
not distin doubted that Mr. Arkell does

lkm^ / y recojllmen'i the development of a 
mlkmg stram of Shorthorns. If so is it not

s-Ml,.r,me'ng nf dUa'"purpose cattle, by selection in 
, breed, and not by cross-

mg i erhaps others beside 
to have Mr 
Illicit ly.

cowsy •«
/

«!$-■ -«a®
Fig, 9.—Upper jaw at 12 years.

seen
The marks have disappeared from 

and the table surfaces of all the corners-
and raise the 

a cow can
are in wear

ClSL can«
É,

E
V m

Fig. 4.—Lower jaw at 6 years. H'.—Lower jnw at 13 myself would like 
more ex- 

W. C. GOOD

Arkell define his views
Ttoe marks have disappeared from the centrals, ' .:"‘nve- of the central Brant Co., OntI Ml I
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ecoming so 
i thick n AGE TO BREED HEIFERS. On these days one can water intime hear almost no complaints about killing 

sheep, as it is always the rambling dog that 
does harm. M. J. ARMAND.

Lanark Co., Ont.

ess, stormy days, 
side by pails dipped from the horse trough, 
which is handy to the cow stalls. The whole 
system cost in the neighborhood of about SI00, 
with quite a bit of my labor thrown in. The 
single-bowl system may be a little less work for 
the farmer, but, on the whole, I prefer to let my 
stock out in the open air at least once a day, for 
I think that exercise is an essential to good 
health, and, by the way, one of the principal

** June-conditkms ”
A. W. HARWOOD

Considerable difference of opinion obtains as 
to what is the best age at which to breed heifers 
to produce their first calf. Time was when it 
was generally considered that a heifer of 
class should not be bred to calve before she 
three years old, and in the beef breeds it is prob
ably wise yet to keep pretty near to that rule, 
since heifers of that class, as well as cows 
generally required to suckle their calves for 
to eight months, which is a much heavier tax on 
their system than being milked by hand. It is 
now common practice among breeders of the dairy 
breeds to have their heifers produce 
years old, and in many instances 
months.

any
was STRAW-FEEDING STOCKERS.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Farmers who are straw-feeding their young 

cattle, with the intention of turning them out to 
pasture the coming season, should bear in mind 
that, in order to get the very best results, the 
cattle should be fed good hay for one month be
fore being put on grass. Last year I had quite a 
large herd of cattle belonging to farmers in Vic
toria County pasturing on my ranch, and I took 
the trouble to enquire exactly how the cattle had 
been fed previous to turning them on the range, 
and the result of my observations are that straw- 
fed cattle which have lost considerable weight 
during the winter months, but have again started 
to make some gain in weight on the month’s hay
feeding, do decidedly better on pasture, make 
bigger gains in weight, and are the most profitable 
to the owner. Again, I had instances where 
cattle had been fed grain moderately all winter 
and, while they looked better than the straw-fed 
beasts in the spring, it was very noticeable that 
they did not make any better showing on pasture. 
The cattle that had been fed straw alone until 
pasture time were so poor that it took them 
most of the season to regain what they had lost 
during the previous winter, while it should only 
have taken a month or six weeks to have put 
them in a good thrifty condition had they been 
hay-fed for the last month of feeding.

/ are
six fao-’things omitted by the 

dists.
Oxford Co., Ont. ‘ M

if
at two

as young as 18 
There is no valid objection to having 

them come into milking at the age of two years, 
if they have been liberally fed and kept growing 
steadily from birth, as the tendency to milk is 
developed as the period of motherhood approaches, 
and should be cultivated by early milking, pro
vided the physical system has been well nourished 
to give strength of constitution to bear the draft 
upon it which heavy milking makes. 
intended for special dairy purposes should be 
raised by hand on skim milk after the first three 
or four weeks, allowed ample exercise, early 
taught to eat, and fed principally on bulky foods, 
as grass, clover hay, silage and roots, with a 
fairly liberal allowance of bran and oats, the ob
ject being tb develop the digestive organs and 
provide capacity for working up a large 
of food into milk.

9 THE FARM.t
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PRACTICAL FARM DRAINAGE.
II

In the previous article on this subject twee 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” of Feb. 28th we elaborated 
a simple method of ascertaining the total tell 
along a drain, and hence the fall per 100 feet of 
drain. In this article I shall give a method of 
using the plow for almost the entire depth of tin- 
drain.

Heifer calves

USE OF PLOW IN DIGGING DRAIN.
When the drain has been staked out and the 

fall determined, one is ready to begin rflggbnp 
Experience has shown that in the earlier stages 
the plow can be used to great advantage. Per 
haps the most effective method is somewhat ** 
follows : .

1. Using a wide plow, open up the drain as
wide a s possible.

__...........  ____ throwing one furrow
| each way. In stubble, 
I fallow or plowed 
I ground, these furrows 
I will not need shovel- 
I ling, as they will be 
I thrown well out ; u> 
I sod, they may need 
I rolling farther back 
I 2- Using a narrow 
I plow, plow two fur 
I rows, one each way,
I In the bottom of the 
I ditch already formed 
I throwing each furrow 
I toward the center of 

the ditch.

amount
The idea that dairy heifers 

should be kept thin has been too prevalent, and 
has tended to weaken the constitutions of many 
cows that would probably have made far better 
records as producers had they been fed 
liberally while young.

43

Hay is
more

Of course, it is well to 
avoid feeding freely of fattening, concentrated 
foods, and this can readily be avoided by using 
the class of foods above indicated, and by giving 
plenty of outdoor exercise. Such treatment 
tends to developing size, strength and capacity 
for work, all of which are desirable characteristics. 
Size, which is the least important of this trinity 
of qualities, could doubtless be more fully attained 
by having the heifers produce their first calves 
at three years old, but there is danger, in that 
case, of their running too much to beef and to I 
barrenness. When a heifer has her first calf at I 
18 months or under, she should not be bred again I
for several months, but allowed a rest from, the I
demands of gestation, and a chance given to gain 
strength, while a long period of lactation will 
tend to fix the habit of persistent or year-’round 
milking, which is a desirable characteristic in 
dairy cows, as the system of yearly record-keeping 
has amply illustrated.

riangular, 
wards as 
ome quite

The sec
ond one will turn the 
first back partly, but 
this serves only to 
loosen the soil more 
thoroughly. The sides 
of the ditch, which 
were very sloping 
after the first plow
ing, have been 
trimmed off perpen
dicular and straight 
by the land-aide in 
the second plowing. 
This second plowfflg 
I* now ready t o 
shovel out, and it 
will be found in prims 
condition for ' shove»-

liar, and 
} canines

:pect to 
ble after 
the age, 
appear- 

luires a 
) acquire

JUNE CONDITIONS.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I was very glad to read your editorial in 
Feb. 7th issue on the above subject, 
ing after summer or spring conditions is, for the 
general farmer, who must make money, costly 
sentimentalism. I have felt this folly for some 
time, but in face of Institute workers and 
thusiastic farm papers, I have not had the 
age to express my views before, 
only admissible in the case of wealthy men who 
make tbeir money in the city or who have made 
or inherited a fortune, and are conducting a dairy 
for the pleasure of spending money.

I am willing to place on record my belief that 
if the cost of structure, or even interest on in
vestment in cost of buildings, cost of hired help, 
cost at market prices
placed against them, that not one cow in’ one 
hundred in Canada would pay a clear profit, even 
where surrounded by June conditions. The fact 
of the matter is that the large majority of the 
cows in Canada do not pay their way; but since 
no branch of farming pays a profit if we take 
labor, every item of cost, including interest on in
vestment, etc., into consideration, we may as well 
stick to the

This striv-

en-
cour- 

This fad is Dalton King (imp.) (9592).
Hackney stallion; bay; foaled 1901. First prize In three-year-old claaa and cham

pion Hackney stallion. Ontario Horse Show,
Garton Duke of Connaught.

by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.

I.

‘X.Toronto, 1907. Sire 
Imported and exhibited ditch at the 

present stage should 
be about eighteen

the best feed for cattle that have to be driven any be objected that this f-nnnc^ Wi^‘ me^1
My rule, in driving cattle, is to see elling, to which' 1 answer 8^ov"
” they will go, not how “ fast,” and is to be used till the rtitrhi. **°w

S. STEWART. feet deep, and it Is necesZ-y tT^ve the"ton wiî
enough to accommodate the handles Th« tom will not be any wider than^c^sary b°’'
is SÔut°^rtoïni8^n<l^<î^atedT <**<»
the horses may walk comfortably ^nT^ 
side of the ditch, the on eact>
as possible, and a long doubtetreTïSddP T 
mit the plow to go deep enow* To
a chain about 6 or 8 feet lnnüu if**?8 ffround. 
the beam and the doubletree ^Thtentow £?»Wee* 
be found satisfactory after a denth n®1
r^„ï.w’ “

fitted S’s^aRyT* we^wantSomething to dte" 

narrower trench than heretofore t£& HL*
nary narrow plow and r»».™ *“ ordj*This. of course, remo^L moldb°»rd
lower end of the right handle bithS?* *°r 0,6 
block between the handles and * narrouback bolt in the beh ind the h^du.^^ tiu‘ 
and as firm as ever Put «Tt, “andle « steady 

Now, using this plow pIow^HP°1bi
furrowof ™ei8drin’ “d ««-Jftt

tom, both sidL o,Thick a^rV^JL"* *>’- 
perpendicular by the lïnd-eide wîtT*****

tAsi'rsznr' *drain is almost „ daap !, tb.
" °ne h“ m”h f. Tit is adv,«u„e

of the 
Durham 

of the 
h while 
;ead of 
i might 
iis line.

»distance, 
how “ slow

of food consumed, were

I find that rule pays well. 
Victoria Co., Ont.

a ?
A WATERING SYSTEM.and il- 

would 
cows 

r may 
lores, ” 
hat it 
farmer 

o milk 
ise the 
w can 
Is, can

Editor ’• The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
I notice in your issue of Feb. 7th four ques- 

u°W’ s*nce ^er *oss is n°t greater tions are asked in reference to the manner of
J*" many other branches, but aim to get the watering stock in winter. As I have only recent-

' lon expenses so adjusted that the pail ly begun reading your valuable paper, I feel diffl- 
’ 1e 118 nearly full as possible with the least dent in taking up my pen to offer anything I

i m sP1^e °f the preaching of Government might think of any interest to your many readers,
v ’ u e workers. FARMER. Eight years ago I had two barns, one 44 x 50 ft.,

o\a cotia. and another 40x50 ft. By moving and putting
the end of the 40 x 50 barn against the side of 
the 44 x 50 one, flush on the north side, I have a 
barn 94 feet on the north side, and part of it 
50 feet and part 40 feet on the south side, making 
a jog of 10 feet facing the south. In this jog or 
corner I have a water trough, with a roof over it 
which also covers one horse-stable door and 
hall door, 
from barn.

must be
TREAT THE DOG.can be 

statas 
lotions 
stand- 
lis re

does 
of a 

it not 
on in- 
cross- 
d like 
e ex-
)on.

Kditor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I notice a great deal of controversy 

dogs killing sheep from time to time, 
years ago I had a dog which 1 could not keep 
et home four hours in a day. I castrated him, 
and since then have had no trouble. I ’have 
since treated two of my neighbor's dogs in the through underground pipes by windmill into an
same way, and they also stay at home Had it elevated tank in the stable which will hold two
not been done, there is every possibility that, days’ supply of water for 20 cows, 6 horses and
rambling, as they were, they would have been in other stock,
mischief which would 

' hers loss.

about
Some

one
My well is near the house, 150 feet 
The water is forced to the barn

By means of pipes and taps the 
water can be turned into the outside trough, and 
also into a trough inside for horses, hogs and

I let my 
except on very

cause their owners and 
I feel convinced that if all the dogs 

m 'he country not required for breeding
ted in the same way. we would in a short

cattle on stormy and very cold days, 
cows out to water every day,

were
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Plow used for this thfrd operation The rods b? fold us tht. T"* US past a farm iong rented, 
tween the handles should be taken out shnrtL^ mJ? ^hat twent-v years ago §5,000 would have 
and. replaced, thus bringing the handHs closer to ^ *?tten for it- Last month it
gather. The top section of the ditch need not one» 11 ks a telling fact that lands,
then be so wide as before. It is also wise t, f n- ° \ e best Quality, within driving distances
shorten the braces that run from the head t^ the lor°nto m ^ and York are not worth, and 
handles somewhat, and the w°™e sectVon o? It f° g ,the priees of bygone years. The
ditch need not be so deep as before. I knoxf men hnv^^H100 t0 kcep on selling whole milk, timothy
who have made these permanent alterations in « ,,fT;,,.,an , grains in such a good market as Toronto Editor " The Farmer's Advocate

Plow which they now Ll their ' draiflgt plow * onThe road" 1°* team °r tw° *°° often Having read your article re 20-share beef r„This method of digging a ditch is not given time Outside”d/mpoverisb the soil at the same and the request for information regarding work"
î^“a1’ bUt aS one that has been tried5and itv of theVo l h<3 C'rCle mentl°ned, the fertil- lng same, I may say my husband^has done the' 

has been proven eminently satisfactory. Men of necessity often1 J“ \nore, stud>'- because of slaughtering for a 20-share ring for four h 
wnde experience, who have used various methods onlv h^d?na un h ,t ^e Ti VahU‘S are not year8' 80 1 wi|l try to explain the working 
and who have discarded others in favor of this higher ns P’ -b 1 the better farms are held ring. In the first place, a meeting mus^he hi.

' fhev hSSUrt that this is the most economical ,lowers of .nodaction br?f \° the'n greater at sonle stat«i Place some time Htfore startml
that HrZ® tned" v. After some practice, it is found ment ' n as a result of good manage- 1 wenty members must agree to join the ring and *•
tnat drains can be dug at 10 to 12 cents a rod i> ,, , a man must be engaged to do the slnn<rhre * ■ >
in clean soil. a Peel aJ*d York> abortion in the dairy herds and dividing. This ought to be done otgbte['ng ^
}, Tb® “ext article will give a method of finishing known8'"5 lSmaV' So far no Preventive is convenient for all members to fetch their beef “T
tne ditch-bottom uniformly to the proper grade. Dufferin is nm»r«cin. ; . ,J1 ,‘st 18 here made out, with numbers, names an,

VVM. H. DAY. some points slowly. IhrYgra'in "elevato'rf at bïst, “hS^a‘oufring '^«^^“eîfve^W T 
•Shelburne, with, at times, streets blocked with nesdav and killed ThüSdav toward II Wed

district* lie'll hTjZZZ;"

™.c“îm“b“‘T,'.-rff

was a 10 °PH °f maklng 11 pay' can be realized. before slaughtering, and should not be 
was a conumdrum met in more than one countv. two years old 

Waterloo is progressive and prosperous—signs 
of thrift on ah hands. At Berlin's Saturday 
morning market, the greatest variety of trading, 
probably in all America,
(and thousands.
selling direct to ountiess consumers, with no 
middleman and no protective tariff to curtail the 
profits, looked like an ideal condition of things.

Summing up all the details of our work, it 
may be said that we are a contented and

v
all profit, except the expenses in running a 
Now, I think this is a good showing, and wh n ' 
have done others can do. Iwas

A peel county FARMER
Peel Co., Ont.

HOW A 20-SHARE BEEF IS WORKED.
%

ir

or five 
of our

I

g

Ontario Agricultural College.

yM OBSERVATIONS AT INSTITUTE WORK
Editor *' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As a sketch of the doings noticed and gathered 
during the six weeks spent at Ontario Institute 
meetings, permit me at first to state that the 
Counties of Dufferin. Peel, York and Waterloo 
were visited. The meetings were fairly well at
tended, and more than usual interest 
tested.

as pos- 
four weeksIt

. more than

PVo„„d
man fuZsh!^ h“«!fXi™.'CiJSi°Ef'JS

share of beef, the heart and tongue, also the hide 
which my husband markets, and out of this he 
(my husband) retains §2.00 as his fee. II. 
gets fat from intestines, etc., and the liver 
members wish to, have liver, they must order 
when furnishing their beef animal, and they 
have it on payment of ten cents.

I-

Bi was mani-
... . . ... were free and pointed,

while businesslike thought was evident, with few 
exceptions. The continuous progress of agricul
ture was seen on the surface at most points, but 
in a few places disappointment is the only word 
which will fit in properly. That we, as a class, 
are realizing, as never before, that thought and 
study of conditions are absolutely necessary to 
win the possible success, will go unchallenged. 
Crowing crops, however important, is only 
first step towards making farms profitable, 
question of what kind of stock should the crops 
grown be fed to, in order to secure the largest 
returns from the year’s labors, is to be 
more and more. Here is where good judgment 
and searching consideration of the available 
best-paying markets count for à good deal.

Another consideration of much importance oc
cupying many minds is, What is the proper kind 
or an animal for me to have, or breed, to secure 
the greatest profit in business ? In every county 
the leaders in agriculture are becoming specialists, 
with the special-purpose animal used to convert 
the raw products grown (and often added to bv 
purchase) into the finished articles of commerce. 
Most careful attention is being paid by them 
secure the animal machinery which gives 
largest returns at the lowest proportionate 
It is found that for cream production—for city or 
creamery Jerseys and Jersey grades are in the 
lead For milk, sent to town, city or factory, 
the Holstein and their grades outclass all others-' 
and when it comes to the butcher's bullock. 
Shorthorns and Shorthorn grades head 
The latter, properly selected and mated, will pro
duce the high-priced steer and give a paying pro 
duction of milk which tests well in butter-fat 
In Peel a herd of Jersey and Jersey grades 
seen, fifteen of them,

was seen. The hundreds 
seemed . to me) of producers

The discussionsif '
si

He also
» If

same
canpro

che time agreed 
to start 
ring is the 
week in June, at 
which time we

our beef 
secondthe

The
al-

■f ' ways notify 
liers.

mem-
studied At time of 

starting, a list of 
numbers,St and names, 
etc., is tacked up in 
shop or room where 

is hung up 
I his is a reference 

for members, 
as the numbers on 
this

iF\ 

II

heel

pai>er
TF

paper show 
member the 

of hook
each
number 
"here he must get 
his beef all through 
that season. There 
are twenty hooks, 
one for each 
her, numbering from 
one
Member No. 1

to
the

cost.FF

||l:
b rnem-

sB t o twenty.
the al-

the lists.sir receives his 
on hook No.

ways 
beef 
1, etc.

Camilla.
First prize anil reserve champion of the 
Bred and exhibited by His Majesty the Kin* 

were K
... , , , which for years—before gressive class. 'The good times are still «its

abortion played havoc—returned their owner §90 yet danger signals are faintly m sFht ! ’
per head per annum for cream sent to Toronto. is held by its people in hin-her -d J, ., <>ntarilJ 
The skim milk fed to hogs made, with roots and l>ast years. The serious conditions™ 1 ™ ^
grain, several hundreds of dollars, all totalling up than West 
near two thousand dollars—all produced on a 
lOO^acre farm. The possible value of skim milk 
in hog-production was furnished by another Peel 
dairyman, when he told us that he found ground 
fall wheat, fed to a bunch of 120-pound hogs 
grown to 200 pounds, made him §1.80 per bushel 
no value given for the milk, with the pigs bought 
and sold at §7 per hundred, live weight.

A Waterloo tenant-farmer told

Ï. Two-year-old Hereford heifer. 
Smithlleld Show, 190ti. breed,

Now comes the 
explanation of the

After killing and dressing.'* ^ ^

to hang lor some time to cool off a little 
always cut up same evening it is slaughtered, as 
many people prefer to come quite early next
Zvidin u,eeu 1 Send you our sketch for
in** ter’, 7 t 1Cb ycm see that one-half is divided 
into ten parts and steak instead of twenty
.you see by the sketch, the parts 
irom 1 to 10. Nos. 9 and 10 do 
steak, as they are supposed to 
there

F
Èifï ought

We 1
of the Cana-

are not showing well in contrast with 
our I rovince and its temperate clime, with its 
splendid and solid financial foundation. We are 
as we should be, a happy people, full of faith 
our country, and also in our business 
increasmg-in-fertility farms of 
ince.

morn-

1
; IV Asin

r:
<are numberedon the ever- 

our good old Prov 
J. CAMPBELL.

1not receive any 
contain steak, so 

cut out, which

c
are only 8 shares of steak 

are divided between the 
FARMS we slart- the first week 

beef on No. l hook,
Now, to 

receive a

\

8 other shares, 
we place No. 1 piece ofMIXED FARMING BEST FOR SMALL When tus one after

noon that the Jersey cow or grade which did not 
furnish him §80 worth of cream annually, sold in 
Berlin town, was not kept in his herd, which

A second farmer in Water
loo related his experience in feeding barley 
wit-h swill from the home, and water, 
roots.

Editor ■ he Farmer's Advocate ” vetc.
cHaving attended two Farmers’ 

mgs this year, and 
ten years, I have

arrange it so that each 
whole

we use the

Institute member will 
carcass by the end of twenty 

following method. The 20 
arranged on 2 x 4-inch 

the scantling arranged in 
can circulate around the 
i hat beef will

meet-
a great many during the last 

come to the conclusion that a 
great many speakers make a mistake in Irving to 
impress on their hearers that their line of farm
ing is the only one in which farmers 
cess f u I. whether

1num
bered above twenty.: Iweeks, 

hooks aremeal vt
scantling, anti 

such a way that the air 
l>eet while cooling, so 

nice Hr cm ni„ ”° ,• touck wall The hooks have 
... 11 ,g '.pan lgures (we take ours from old 
■ re the pasted above each hook. These
;:érs,:ik:;:;^r:c^|by »,*> by
have sin 'll , nt- At the same time, we 

u he? ? Wa" back and above each 
"iih )LS‘i na' S We ,llace small pasteboard 
"'th holes punched ,n for changing from

n I u-hh ?n thiS tlcket "e place num 
ad. with lead pencil, these numbers 

spond with numbers of sketch 
Hie guide for butcher 

numbered from 
I ickvt

but no
A strict account was kept, when it was 

found that every four pounds of meal fed 
lot made a pound of gain in weight

t..■-'I
PF h

can be suc- 
be horse-breeding, dairying 

or something else.
bto the 

I he hogs
sold at §6.50, making 78 cents per bushel for the 
barley fed. Another experiment in 1’eel. carried 
on by one of the directors, feeding ground wheat 
to 90-pound hogs, was certain to give o\ vr Sl op 
per bushel for the "heat.

The spirit of investigation and getting at the 
eost of production is abroad. But 
contrast is met with in some parts, 
cesses were noted in Peel, and yet there, m 
excellent-looking locality, the greatest disappo 
ment was met. To find grain-growing and 
Selling still the order of the day was sona thi 
j^o stagfg-er a stranger : and the sure conseq 
was reported. While previously-uneqnailed pros
perity has visited our Province generally, our in
formant assured us such was not the case among 
those who yet farm as "as customary years ago

it
feeding for beef. gN > > w. I think 

money and a long time 
any special line of farming, and 
givat majority

m

|
É# I

itit takes considerable
make a success of to 0

itI think, for t lie 
mo.Id a 11 ■ of farmers of wmen ns, a system id mixed inrming 

give you the sales of the [ 
m> 1 n'"1 "I I <" I acres of tillable land and 
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for settling up. If everything is kept in correct t,,^ <iKtu
shape, the total of columns, adcJedUfrom left to loth po“lbl°* “d not later than the dry), and thresh With clover thresher in
right, and up and down, will exactly correspond full *? Woud glve more time for a usual way. OloVer-seed buyers generally cl

I may add that the butcher is usually a farm- rnTT1- n ?: ”~e ,seed before any frost would the seed free of charge. The yield varies much
er, and it is Just a little annoying through the seen fnm.ti!.0™ 1)6 heavy enough to injure the from year to year. I have had as high as five 
busy season of harvest, etc., if you have to leave T„ rwttiV , bushels and as low as ohè-half bushel per acre. I
grain in the field and go at the butchering. How- mv «Lh ewi ,"V® u®ed a reaper for cutting have kept no record of yield pr prices, but I thlnlr 
ever, someone must do it if we want the ad- for •1 think 18 the best method around three bushels per acre, and the price
vantages of a beef ring, so we have stuck to it tohn t ° gathering all the seed. In Mani- around $5 per bushel. I have sold as low as $4,

sssist^sss%i3%’ss&is
. c.Æ: enos s- =?•

. —... »........ .................... îtÆmMiêm

tasSSStas SiîSîàiïïl -T-MESS-V"nm'u
a royal pair, going well together both in the thresher I alwavc h.™ y, ,,*v, 1 , fa mer and I have chosen early red clover as the farmer’s 
field and in the feed room. There is no better between the 15thofh Decemterand°the best Pi ant-friend Clover is what we make it. I»
preparation for a catch of clover than sowing January following i„ Si T „ th? last °f young days I used to cut for hay clover when 
after a crop of corn, and there is nothing better for to get a regular clover mill to do the th^h fU™ing bro1'?n in blossoms, and lost the leaf and
a corn crop than a clover stubble. We sow about 20 but in Manitoba there are no cloveî miffs fhÀ?gT cfm woody stalks;
acres of our 70 acres of arable land with clover, know of. In threshing my crop fn Manitfff ï t d.ldn * to 6at “> «° I changed the time which rarely fails to give us two splendid crous used the grain senarete- Y t ?P l Manitoba, I of mowing to two weeks earlier, cutting whan in
the following year We cut the firsf cro7 whi^h fork fmm^d^hefinder ffnff closeff"it ^ Keep tedder in heavy going
is never less than two tons per acre ; the second cynnaer and closed it up while wilting, say three hours, then rake amd coil
crop we generaHy neeci f°r fan feed. This i8 a same day as <n*t;
splendid district for clover seed, and a large ,n leave to sweat two
quantity is grown, though not as much as former- sf days in. jcoil before

I have figured it out that my two crops of - hauling to bam.
clover are better value than a crop of seed. The The field for seed M
two crops, if both were cut, would average fully mucut
three tons, which, at the low valuation of $6 per », June 20th, and cured SS
ton (for stock-feedmg), would be worth $18. I as above for StockiLe
can put this in the barn for $4, which leaves a leaving the aftermath If
profit of $14 per acre. But feeding ofl my sec- to ripen for (led; eiZ>
ond crop, I value it at $2 per acre, leaving the with mower, 3sfiij»ÿV •
profit $12. This I obtain with the minimum of .v^and, ; haul to 'MÊÊIÊ0
labor. I claim that this leaves the land in from windrows.
better condition than after taking a crop of seed, q weather i*; fine. i.yoifc;
for the reason that in maturing seed the sub- ■ irittij11 f-T rtoftrei '
stance stored up in the root is gradually exhaust- (When ripe, I thnÉbW-» '
ed, thus leaving less to go back into the land as y,''.S§fc: Amt frost*;MgC,
the plant decays. The average price I have paid ,Jwhen take», are froze ted
for seed for the last ten years is $4.75 (bought s for traffic, and,id
from neighbors at wholesale prices). I claim that y:not having eleven...
i am just as well off to let others grow my seed > fettljsr intlie county,

Then, again, the threshing has to be v us® QUr,;'grain thresh-
done in cold weather ; often the days are stormy ®r, running the cropt*
and roads drifted ; it is anything but a picnic through (^Jartce, anti
working in a draughty barn with the machine clean the seed with a
If there is any money in it, the farmers do not fanning mtil-, v i
get it. The price should never be less than $8 special screens. , mAi.n
per bushel, or the yield below three bushels, to (ad*. I'he best yield. >
make it profitable. FRED FOYSTON acre grown here was

Simcoe Co., Ont. lh — 15 acres
yielded 8,876 p «£££ 
on heavy loam, f well 
manured ; and t he 
p<?ore«t yield In MK>5, 
when 600. lbs. was all 

. ,, the seed off 13 acres •
i not P1 amp sped. The avers*» hewi

or 10 is low, owing to the fact that a,verog” am»
, 1 led the clover in on sure stand of clover • somptim»/ cannot get »=

the side that the elevator spout pours in on. I killed, but the average iiFlO vl ^ ^ ^ **•*•*»*» 
put in three concaves full of teeth, and set them seed, 100 pounds to the waLn^ °f, **° 
up as tight to the cylinder as possible. By this 100 pounds to the acre whThav

you have made a very good huiler out of The clover midge is our a™» ' lipe' , 
your cylinder ; then, by feeding the clover in on county, providing you fara 2?l ln ^
the. elevator side, it has to work its way across deposited on thf floveVTy T flv SJf a# W6eVi1- 
the cylinder by going round it several times to purpose, and she rises eariv made for the
the open side, where it escapes. I also got a Pontiac Co. Que TTZX -
sieve, with about six meshes to the inch, which ’ - A- HODQINS.
gave me good satisfaction in cleaning the seed.
Then I put it through a fanning mill twice, and 
it was clean enough to sow through a grass- 
seed sowing machine without giving any trouble.

The best and only yield I have ever had in 
Manitoba was 1J bushels to the acre, with the 
process of handling as above stated, 
proper reaper and clover mill to thresh it, I be
lieve it would have yielded me one bushel extra 
to the acre, if not more.
crop of seed that I had were eighteen dollars an 
acre.
Lisgar, Man.

£

iy.

for me.

-

Trout Creek Choice -57962=.

CLOVER-SEED GROWING IN MANITOBA. 1 wo-year-old Shorthorn bull, included in dispersion sale of the herd of Jas A 
Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont., March 13th. (See advertisement.)Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In regard to clover-growing in Manitoba, I 
might say that I have been here only for five 
crops °f grain, and did not try clover-growing 
till the spring of 1904, when I sent east to Len- 
no* bounty. Ont., for two bushels of red clover 
seed that had been grown in that county. I had 
been told by different farmers in this part that it 
was no use to sow the red clover seed, as it 
would kill out during the winter season, but de
termined to give it a fair trial, I sowed the two 
bushels that spring. I took the same plan for 
one bushel as I did in Ontario; that is, I mixed it 
with timothy seed, two parts timothy and one 
part clover, and sowed it at the rate of 10 pounds 
to the acre, with a nurse crop of wheat, 
other bushel of clover seed I spread over about 
thirty-five acres of land, mixed with timothy suffl- 
amit to insure a crop of timothy hay, sown also 
with a nurse crop of wheat.

My experience in growing red clover in Mani
toba has not been very extensive, but it has met 
with great success so far. The bushel of red 
L°.ver ‘hat I sowed on ten acres in the spring of 

came through the winter in fine order, and 
cut the first crop of hay on July 13th, 1905, 

wmch yielded two tons of clover and timothy hay 
o e acre. The second crop came on very quick- 

jy, and in about six weeks the field was all in 
bloom again. This I left until such time as it 
got ripe—or, at least, the greater portion of 
i was ripe—which was about the first week in 

October, when I cut it with 
>t up with the horse rake.

m

with sheet-iron (as close as the teeth will allow) 
from the elevator side to within about 8 
inches of the other side.

and this

owing
about

means

FROM AMATEUR

tu-. mam

further particulars
FARMER.

The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In compliance with your Oo

quest for more itemized account ^v farSîT^ ** 
turns, find statement aa follows : * f I“* opera*

I-1)*»

The
Editor “

With a
EXPENSES, 

man, with free house.
butter, etc................

Single man .........................
Chore boy, seven months 
Extra help haying and 

and silo filling ......
Clover and other seeds 
Feed, all kinds ..........

Married
wood, milk.

• ■

..............$800 00
848 00 
140 00

V MX
00 85

....... 81 60
......  60S 78 .

68 66
............ 68 88

...... ... 60 00
expenses 204 88

The returns from the

JOSEPH A. RUSSELL. . ...... .......
harvesting, threshing ■

MONEY IN CLOVER SEED.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : • Taxes ......

I have been growing clover seed now for a Threshing 
period of twenty years, and have also grown al- 
sike, but do not like it, and have abandoned it.
I have tried a little alfalfa, but it does not ap
pear to suit heavy land.

I usually sow in the early spring on fall 
wheat, about 8 pounds per
ing fall, if it has made a good growth, I pasture, 
but not too late ; if the growth is weak, I aim 
to keep stock off.

Repairing and painting wagons 
Binder twine, board bill, and all othera mower and raked 

By this method there 
as a considerable waste, as the very ripest of 

t ne c! over balls were broken off with the tramp 
o' the horses and the rolling of the wheels on the 
'over. When it was threshed, it yielded 1* 
ushels to the acre. I did not sow any red 

clover seed in the spring of 1905, as I was wait- 
,ng to

$1.846 04GOODS SOLD.
Grain, wheat, peas and oats
Hay ............................
Straw .....................
Cattle ............ ..........................................
Hogs ............... ...................... . .
Butter, apples, poultry, etc.

I In the follow-acre.
...........$882 61
.......... 670 00
.......... 284 00
.......... 471 00
.......... 440 62
..........  1*8 17

In the spring I prefer tosee the result of the seeding I had done 
spring before. Last spring I sowed three 

Kis ip s of the seed that I grew the year previous, 
with which I covered about thirty acres of land' 

mixed ifc with timothy seed and sowed it with a 
grass-seed attachment to my drill, with a nurse 
crop of wheat, and it looked as fine when it was 
overed up with enow last fall as any crop I have 

ever had, either In Manitoba or Ontario.
would have the first crop cut as soon after

pas
ture (having tried cutting) till about June 15th, 
later or earlier, according to the season. As thé 
seed begins to develop in the fall, I examine the 
heads here and there from time to time.

the

„ When
I find the majority fairly well matured, I begin 
cutting. When the crop has been very heavy I 
have used the pea-harvester, with buncher, with 
good effect ; with a medium crop, I cut with

When in

I threshed by measure from machine 2 am 
’h“t'

-3C-Î&5 sr -
thresher.

mower and rake in small windrows, 
proper condition, I haul (but not when it is „ tone.

JAS. DUNLOP,
very
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A SPLIT-LOG DRAG COMPETITION FOR ONTARIO.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” Offers $100 in Prizes to Encourage Experiments 

With the Split-log Drag on the Earth Roads of Ontario.
a the rovmce of Ontario are thousands up- er’s Advocate ” decided to offer one hundred dol- Remember, the time for entering the competi- 

on ous&nds of miles of earth roads, in texture lars in prizes, fifty dollars in Eastern Ontario and tion closes March 27th. Address your letters, as 
vaiying from waxy clay to loam and sand. Many fifty dollars in the Western part, for the best re- per rule 2, to " The Farmer’s Advocate,” Lon- 
Of Uiese cannot be gravelled or macadamized suits from one season's use of a split-log drag on don, Ont.” 
without great expense. For a long time to come a mile of earth road most convenient, in each 
they must remain earth-surfaced. Their condition case, to the competitors’ farms, 
during many weeks in the spring and fall, and solicited the co-operation of the Ontario Good 
sometimes during a considerable part of summer Roads Commissioner, Mr. A. W. Campbell, who 
am~sWinTÏ’ ia wretched. Various means for im- has kindly agreed to do the judging. Let it be 
proving them have been attempted. Under the understood that we are not offering these prizes 
statute-labor system, the plow and dump scraper as payment for the work, and let no one hold 
wots tried, with large outlay of time, but very back for fear of not receiving a prize. In the
indifferent results Latterly, road graders have United States the rallying cry has been, ” Drag
been widely purchased, and have done much to from your gate to your neighbor’s nearest the 
reduce the cost of road construction. The dis- town.” This has been done by many without a

*nsin5 some c®-869 with this im- cent of pay o inducement, simply as a public-
bTD .dU® ™,suse. Particularly on spirited contri ution to the cause of good roads, 

old gravel and stone roads, where much harm Most of these consider, however, that the im- 
7** d°?e- However, dismissing this tempt- provement in their own piece of road is sufficient
mg topic. vtX" the misuse of the grader, let us recompense to themselves for the half hour’s work
““t?7 J?0» .at “* annual gracing will they do now and then. The same motives should 
rarely be sufficient to produce good earth roads.
Obos the roads are graded, they must be kept 
smooth so as to shed rain and snow water freely 
to the ditches. This can only be accomplished by 
the use of some cheap smoothing implement that 
can be drawn over the road early in spring and 
after every summer and fall rain during which 
the road becomes worked up. For this purpose,
& simple affair called the road-leveller, consisting 
of a piece of heavy timber eight or ten feet long, 
having its lower edge bevelled and shod with iron, 
and drawn over the roads angling a little towards 
the center, has done a great amount of good on 
our clay roads where used intelligently and often 
enough. By hauling this up and down, 
one or two rounds, after the roads have 
become crumbling dry, lumps and ridges 
broken down, ruts are filled, and
soon makes a comparatively smooth surface. The 
next rain is shed more freely to the ditches, the 
subsoil is preserved to quite an extent from soak- 
age, and thus repeated levelling not only maintains 
a smooth road throughout the season of its use, 
but helps to preserve the crown and protect thé 
roadbed from disintegration. If proper use were 
made of the leveller, the roads would be main
tained in far better shape than they are. The 
trotible has been the leveller is so simple and 
cheap that people underrate its usefulness. Had 
some enterprising firm been exploiting these level
lers with lithographed advertising literature and 
selling them for $50 or $100 apiece, they would 
be much more extensively used, 
much easier to expect benefit from a complicated 
apparatus for which you pay a hundred or a 
thousand dollars than a simple homemade leveller.
But facts speak for themselves, and are sure to 
be heeded in time.

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE DRAG.
The two halves of a split log, ten to twelve 

inches thick, are set on edge thirty inches apart, 
both flat sides to the front. The cross-piecèS are 
wedged in two-inch auger holes bored through / 
the slabs. In other respects the cut is self-ex- - 
planatory. If working a clay or gumbo road, it. 
is advised to put iron (old wagon tire, or some
thing of that sort) on lower edge of drag at end 
of six months ; for softer soil, at end of twelve 
months.

To this end we

(

The inventor has prepared the following road- 
dragging ” catechism,” telling how to make and 
work the drag :

Would it not be better to plow the road be
fore dragging ?

No. Flowing

I

gives a soft foundation. Plow
ing the middle of the road is a relic of the old 
dump-scraper days.

What do you do when there are deep ruts in 
the road ?

Drag them. If you drag when the surface is 
quite loose and soft, you will be surprised how 
soon the ruts will disappear.

How do you get the dirt to the middle of the
road ?

By hauling the drag slantwise, with the end 
that is toward the center of the road a little to 
the rear of the other end.

But suppose the road is too narrow ?
First drag the wheel tracks. After three or 

four rains or wet spells, plow a shallow furrow 
just outside the dragged part. Spread this over 
the road with a drag. Only plow one furrow. 
You may plow another furrow after the next rain. 
At each plowing you widen the roadbed two feet.

How many horses do you use ?
Two, generally ; three if it is just as handy ; 

four when breaking colts—a good solid team in 
the center, and a colt on each side ; two men on 
the drag, one to drive, the other to control the 
colts.

O/

s
are 

travel oy

»

SI
How do you drain the road ?
If the earth is pushed- in the middle of the 

road continually, the road will drain itself.
Why not make the drag out of plank ?
You can, and do good work, but the split log 

is the best. The plank drag is not so stiff.
Why not make the drag of heavy, sawed tim-

actuate Canadian farmers, and our appeal is 
to the desire for a prize, but to the direct self- 
interest and the public spirit of our subscribers. 
Only six men can receive prizes, but we believe 
the hundreds of others who enter will feel amply 
repaid by the improvement of their roads to 
ket and by the satisfaction of having contributed 
something to the solution of the rural-road prob
lem in Canada. There is no fee to enter this 
competition, and the conditions and rules are as 
simple as possible,

not

It seems so
ber ?

Because drags so made have a tendency to slip 
over the bumpà.

Don’t you grade up the road first ?
The grading is done with the drag, grad- 
By so doing, the road is solid all the 

time, and is built on a solid foundation.
What does it cost to drag a mile of road a

mar-

The conviction has dawned 
on many a ratepayer’s mind that overmuch has 
been expected from our expensive machinery, and 
that some kind of a drag or leveller is the 
of maintaining earth roads in condition.

No.
ually.

means
RULES AND PARTICULARS. year ?

THE OLD IDEA IMPROVED 1. Two sets of three cash prizes are offered, 
one set for Eastern and one for Western Ontario, 
an imaginary line running due north from Yongé 
St., Toronto, being the dividing line. The first 
prize in each case will be $25, second prize $15 
and the third prize $10.00.

The cost is variously estimated at from one to 
three dollars.

How do

UPON.
Strong as is our faith in the leveller, based 

upon experience and observation, we have been 
impressed with the new idea exploited in the 
United States by a man named D. Ward King of 
Missouri. Simple as the leveller, and with the 
same purpose, its principle is slightly different. 
Instead of using a single iron-shod timber to rub 
down the lumps when they are crumbling drv he 
made a drag, by setting on edge the halves of a 
split log, one behind the other, and joined bv 
cross-pieces. His idea is to haul this up and 
down over the road while it is still muddy the 
object being to puddle the surface, as one might 
puddle clay for the bottom of a well, silo or 
cellar floor. Everyone living in a clay district 
knows how hard and impervious he

you keep the drag from dodging

If a drag 
you are moving, it is

around sidewise ?
By not loading it too heavily, 

dodges around the earth
,, Any subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advo- because it is overloaded.

March 27th TÏf’h^11 US °D 0r before ?U1 th® dragged road stand heavy hauling 1
March -7th, 1907, of his willingness to construct Yes and no. A dragged road will stand more
a drag, as explained below, and use it at least heavy hauling than an undragged road but not 
live times during the summer before October 15th, 80 much as a macadamized
at his own discretion, on a mile of ungravelled r°ad. 
earth road of his own selection, preferably the 
mile from his gate towards the nearest town.
Applicants must give full name, post-office ad
dress and railway station or stations.

S. On behalf of the Provincial G

Ior well-kept gravel

Don t drive too fast. Don’t walk ; get on 
k ( rag and ride. Don’t be particular about 

material ; almost any log will do. 
to drag with only one piece ;

1
f
(Don’t try
tuse two.
tclay bottom by mucking and puddling^in iTwhen hll A WH Gampbe11- Good Roads 

wet. This is the principle upon which Mr Kinv i I a^ree ° co“°Perate with us y doing the 
' reasoned, and the results of using the drag to ,gmg' Ea.ti^ pieco of road wiu be inspected as

puddle clay roads in this way are attested bv the y as Possible in the spring, and again afteremphatic endorsation of a/the best aSd most °n °ctober ^th. The
reliable agricultural journals of the United States evirle t r +n made acc°rdmg to the results 
where the plan has been widely tried durinir (hé YmY f,°m Y use of the draK- To make apast two years ; also by dozens of enthusiastic father ' TY be weU ch°ose
contributors to these papers. From Eastern On liYtY th & g°°d p,ece of road.
tario last fall one subscriber reported to "The hmitaG°ns arÇ imposed in this
Farmer’s Advocate” very satisfactory results ilwYY tYI b° ™qu,red to keeP and present 
So far we have heard of no experiment being made the Judge a statement showing the
to compare the split-log drag with the livelier ° tlma.spent ln dragging his
but from all accounts, our expectation i hit the w m ne f ii° ?" * Y dl,nP
use of the drag, as Mr. King advises, win g ^ lesov f„ ^ ,n makmg thl‘ 
better results than the leveller which we have 
been accustomed to use. At any rate, the drag 
has the big advantage that it is employed while 
the roads are still muddy and before one can 
work on his fields. Hence it is less likely to be 
neglected than the work with the leveller

To encourage a general and widespread trial of 
the split-log drag, the publishers of " The Farm

SUMMER - FALLOWING.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
ma?h^,ng o°V va,uable paper, I have found 

, r 11 artlcles about the farm and contents, 
h t til farmmg’ stock-raising, stock-feeding, etc..

V YY thing that has been extremely 
t hit ' and that is summer-fallowing. I think 

18 one. the things to he considered in 
We have

o
e
sa bad
tthough no
iirespect. Each farming, 

contend with.
i;so many noxious weeds to 

I find it is hard to leave a mead-
very long without low 

weeds will summer-fallowing, as the 
grow, instead of first-class hay. 

the Inini ' ITi this Ontario of ours, we can see 
WhT > d °f the ,and being better worked, 
u a )oy' summer-fallowed, and had good 
?arln * WhGn 1 commenced managing the
surprise T f °Uth°t sumrner-fallowing, and. to my 
cron fli= Itf .1nd, 1 was eoing back on the hay 
thePnlI ‘n the farm in general. I have adopted
kefnWn agam; Td 1 flnd it has helped me in 
keeping more stock. I can sell hay now ; it is
To Zor ™ 1° 8en thaR to buy. I would like

P on the minds of the young farmers the

beat and 
I his statement 

awards, but is
purposes of information and in 

cases for publication.
1 he results of the competition will be written 

up and illustrated with halftone engravings 
The Farmer's Advocate.” g 1,1
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srrr:.iv;'.ri%rr: — -«.à^wï^^r ,^.a.,be pleased to hear from them Y' 1 WOU d e?tra.labor exPended now. All chemicals for de- As I have been farming on my own amount
^ C°" °”1 morton giffin.

a man has been sadly deceived in this regard, they are declded- Naturally, also, my records 
with resulting loss of time and patience. Would are Incomplete, as my herd numbered only six, 
it not be well, then, for the farmer to make his and the record does not yet cover a year. How-

Since the Government has offered assistance, boto tor pi riband" fertmt? "Tômg ïn^wmiy aver- ^ a result of keeping» record. L have since 
great interest is taken throughout the dairy sec- save a fine crop from the early frosts to Tv dl8posed ot ^ unprofitable cows. I have not 
tions in the cow-testing associations. When 20 nothing of having the roots in for the’ vigorous yet met a farmer who keeps a milk record but was -- 
farmers will agree to weigh their milk and save early growth of the summer. persuaded mainly by letters in “ The Fanner’s

-samples three times per month, they will send a Then there is the selection of our potatoes Advocate ” that It was worth a trial. The 
^competent man to do the work. Many associa- The day is past when the famer can afford to say required is hardly worth r^cirWi,,.. only

tions have been iormed, and the weeding out of “ Oh, anything will do for seed ” Tt hS 71 ‘ y worm considering, taking only
cows that do not reach a certain standard will his bin to be handled a little just now and to *b°“t one mmat?’ ot less» PW cow to weigh and
follow. Dairymen are realizing the importance of have bis seed set apart ready for surou'tinc will k down’ 1 have a 8Prm8 balance and record
only breeding from sires that have a good an- make matters a great deal easier later on. It sheet close together, with pencil attached to
cestry record as milk producers behind them. is the man who comes to his work with the best- 8trinS close by, so that it is always handy. Ad-
,Xn 18 carried on’ 1 matured P,ans who may look for the finest re- ding up the daily records takes half an hour ®
have heard less complaints this year than in turns from his efforts. j tt cow Der mnnth
former years of pigs crippling during winter------------------------- ' P month.
months. .Farmers realize the importance of grow
ing a supply of sugar beets or mangels for winter 
feeding. 1 have heard several successful feeders 
say that they believed pork could be produced for 
one-third less cost where beets were fed

•n\ o'.

SOME INSTITUTE QUESTIONS.
DAIRY, HOGS, WEEDS, ETC.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

rm

.

par

the record not to judge by 
Une of my beet cows is a 

wtuch is always fat, yet a persistent milker, and
FUN FOR THE BOYS. “nÎ

grain. Many successful feeders testified to the Editor “The Farmer's Advocate ” : tiow °* milk lor the hint month, then dropped
importance of scat ding or cooking the feed for the Have been keeping individual milk records for raPldiy, till, alter six months, sne was practically 
young pigs from the time they first began to eat about three years. The amount of time per cow dry • she dia not Pay her board. let, nud 1 not 
till they were nearly three months of age, there- per day is to° minute to be called a minute. We kept a record of uus milk production, A would 
by avoiding the danger of injuring their digestion bave the record sheets, about five for a month, ha^ti sold H1® K°od one and kept the poor pay, 
while young. In talking to several breeders, 1 on a shelf close to the window, with the lantern Ao a man who is a good and caretui leader, 
find that the demand for Berkshire boars as breed- on one side and spring scales on the other. The welghing the oink will also be profitable, for tie 
ers for crossing is increasing. Most farmers claim tlme required to hang the pail on the hook and 08,11 tùun eee exactly what returns any mdiviuual 
that the shorter and fatter hog can be grown write the amount on the sheet is far too insignifi- cow 18 making tor her teeti. 1 weign the teed 
more cheaply, and the packer makes no difference cant to be entered as an argument either for or occasionally, and can thus get an approximate
in price. Will the future crosses give us as good against the keeping of records. I started for the ldea 01 what my cows cost to keep. Also, A
a type of bacon hog as we have to-day ? purpose of obtaining more information in refer- increase the leed if A find such increase will be

In some sections a three and four year rota- ence to each cow, which can only be secured by Prou taule. For instance. A led a fitmer 2 pounds
tion is practiced : Clover sod plowed in fall, corn test and weight. The records show the number extra chop daily wiuni, as A thought, she was tio- 
and roots next, grain following, and seeded to of Pounds Per month ; the test indicates the mg her beat- Hhe responded by giving 4 or 6 
clover again, only plowing once during this time. amount of butter-fat in each hundred pounds. P°uttd8 extra milk, which paid lor the chop, with 
In most sections the practice of hauling the ma- About 85 pounds of butter-fat will make 100 a Proüt-
nure out in the winter and spreading it on the pounds of butter. Hence, each cow’s actual pro- finally, keeping a milk record caunfin a " 
fields is adopted, and seems to be favored by most . to taae more mterest in his cows, and, what is
farmers, if the land is not covered by a sheet of --------------—■ - - ------- - —-—•- - -----— more, interests the hired man, too. Ale li do lue
ice or very deep snow. Some approve of . piling h®81 to 8(fueez® ®m extra hall pound of «wu%
three or four loads together, just enough to keep tùe cows he milks, and if he
from freezing, and spreading on land alter most of S°u,mUCh tbo better*
the snow has gone in early spring. Waterloo to., Ont.

The weed problem is being freely discussed at 
most Institute meetings, especially the perennial 
sow thistle. Several prominent farmers gave 
their experience in fighting it, and claim that the 
most successful way is by the bare summer-fallow, 
thoroughly cultivated during the season, keeping 
it from showing on the surface soil. Many have put 
in a plea for the sheep to fight it, saying that sheep 
are very fond of it as a food, and will eat it off very 
close to the roots, thereby weakening it very 
terially. 1 find in all hotels that the walls

1 have learned from 
appearances.

%

THE DAIRY.

irum
can beat the ” boss, ’ 

W. H. MHr

FIFTEEN SECONDS PER COW.
Editor “ The Fanner's Advocate ’* :

Hast year I began keeping records, but did not 
start until after A had been milking for some 
tune, so cannot give you the figures asked for. 
However, I may say A am satisfied that It is the 
only way to know definitely the value of 
cow, as there is uo guesswork about it. You 
can also tell at once if any of the cows are going 
behind, and can then determine whether it would 
be profitable to feed a little more in order to try 
to bring them up again. I keep track of my 
cows by numbers, and take the weights earh morn-

ht“r lu a 1110010 book- on Saturday
fùf t1 1 enter 018111 for tbe week on a sheet for
rhov«rnmP°fefWhiChTia funÜ8h8d by the Dominion 
Government free. I also use a set of ig|iw j •
got from them, at a cost of $1.60. It otiytaket 
15 seconds at the outside to weigh each 
milk and enter it in the book, which maaWn three 
minutes for twelve cows. This year I intenrfrk 
keep close tab on all my cows, and at th« ^ 
the season will dispose of the poor onea^ °

hacCk “toThe'oMmight tdd tbat 1 would not 
nack to the old way of gueesiiw what
gave under any consideration.

Hastings Co., Ont.

,
ma-
are

covered with sale bills of farm stock and imple
ments, 
chief cause.

The scarcity of labor seems to be the 
I do not think that so many farmers 

are going West as in former years.
J. W. CLARK.

Almeda of Danville 15282.
Ayrshire Cow, owned by G us A. Langelier, Cap Rouge, 

Que. Official record, 11,357 lbs. milk and 409.95 
lbs. butter-fat in 365 days. Adding one sixth, 

according to the usual practice in estimating 
butter from fat, would give 478.27 lbs. 

butter.

OATS MUSTED ON CEMENT GRANARY FLOOR.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In compliance with your wish to hear from 
some one who has had experience with cement 
granary floors, I may say I built a barn about 
five years ago, and had a horse stable in one end. 
For convenience, I had a small granary in it, with 
a cement floor and cement wall for about two 
feet. duction can be made out at the end of 

month.
The floor of the granary was raised about 

one foot above the level of any of the rest of the 
floors, and inch lumber laid on the cement, 
found that for about six inches from the bottom 
of the floor, and also around the sides of the bin, 
the oats would must so badly one would think 
they had been standing in water.

West Middlesex, Ont.

every
Records show when a cow is falling off 

I in her flow, and enable one to ferret out the 
cause, and, if possible, remedy it before loss re
sults. Weighing and testing point out the paying 
cow and the unprofitable one. 
cause one to become more interested in each cow.
The milker will endeavor to keep up the flow, 
and the feeder will be stimulated to feed a better- Editor 
balanced ration. This will lead

J- P. BYERS.
Records will

{
JUST ONE THING MORE NEEDED.
" The Farmer's Advocate ” •

to a more While we have not a ■ !
thorough investigation of such matters as balanced yet, still we are convinced , record complete 

No farmer can regulate the amount of sunshine rations, pure water, regular milking, thorough First, that, with scales ri k several things : 
or the rainfall upon his crops. He may, how- grooming, proper ventilation—consequently better time taken to weiirh a. , ee^ conv6nient, U»
ever, control, to a very great extent, the seed he cows, better conditions, better results. trilling, and is overbal n wiI?cord weight is
saws. At this season of the year he should see Milk records are a benefit to a man who is al- knowing at the time iintk t tbe satisfaction Of 
to it that this very necessary part of his work ready taking as good care of his herd as he second, we are koimr t n'7i eacb cow doing; 
is carefully done, for when seed time, is on, time knows how. They will show him that the cow best cows and which ° Hi °U^ W*dek aro OUr 
is precious, and labor is scarce and clear. Dur- he has booked for the butcher may be actually Besides, keeping records^causm aJJ^han*1^0 one8-

thatnfs givmg^a ^nuclT larger ^quantity œws^lf^TfJ? £?“ ?U‘in* to/toe

But that is not all. Has he a boy whom he we bought a hand for some time,
desires would take more interest in farming, I take samples of a dav’« and now We
know no better way than to have each cow’s milk then an hour’s wnrkiV . ™UKlng each month, and 
tested and induce the boy to look after the weigh- cow’s test for that month eY?mng give8 US each 
ing ot milk from each cow night and morning, be one thing more needed tî“>r8 88e”aa *0
keep the records, transfer the total of each cow’s and convenient wav <Ufd that 18 & simple
production at the end of each month to the cow- what it costs to °* aeePin8 an account of 
account in book provided. He will find that for while one cow • co* ^through the year;
there is not only profit, but fun in it. After all, another may show most milk, and
fun, pleasure, enjoyment of the right kind, is what the cow that prod^. th* bu*ter-fat, still it is
we should seek in life. P. J. CHUTE. that is after tt,068 the8e at the least

time, is, alter all, the most Drofit#Kim a.i Queen’s Co., P. E. I. Prontahle dairy -

JAS. G. GASGOW.

IS YOUR SEED READY ?

ing recent years weeds have been increaing at an 
alarming rate, and the farmer must keep them 
down or be a heavier loser than he can afford to
be. Further, when skilled labor is so hard to 
obtain, as it has been during the past few years, 
the farmer is finding out that a smaller acreage 
under careful cultivation yields better returns 
than a larger acreage under comparatively poor 
cultivation. This being the case, too great care 
cannot well be exercised in the selecting of the 
best seeds, and having these free from the robber 
weeds. This is the season to attend to such mat
ters, and nothing will take the place of the farmer’s 
personal oversight in such essential details. The

coat 
cow.

D. S.
King’s Co., N. S.
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394 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. POUNDED 1866
CARLETON COUNTY COW RECORDS.

RECORDS REVEALED THE RECREANTS. HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.I have just kept the record of five of my cows Editer *• The Farmer’s Advocate ”
SMS “ the balanCe °f my herd were 1 d° nfot k«eP milk records all the time.

T vniiWi u generally for a week or two at different times

i Hr«rJs.T,-,îï 'Fsejzrsi ^srrssfxrzsi t rr* s«- p *»•: «*■*«room, or rather separator room, near our milking wiS®*?™’8 Advo^ ” m to how farmers ^ural Experiment Station, College Park. Md. •
■table, where we have a spring-balance scale hune keen k^p.ing ,cowa which did not pay for their Bulletin No. 112, by T. B. Symons and A B
a«l we kept a monthly sheet, supplied by the Ex- of that kffidan°dl gVrifofthem It Ml bUl‘etin COntains the reaults of exl
perimental Farm staff at Ottawa, hanging on the chance. As'forthe time, I ams^eYt did not Eenments +CO°ducUd at the Maryland Agricultural 
wall, with a lead pencil attached, and usually ^ake one minute per day for each cow. It is by ,Experimeat Station in 1906 in spraying, to de- 
weighed and marked every milking. far the cheapest way to test your herd. Last termine the cheapest and best formula to

The reason I started keeping records was to ,my neighbor’ who never weighs his in- sprayin& to control the San Jose scale,
show that Shorthorn grades could be classed as hnrlnnH IT® ,milk- had six more cows than I hints are also given fruit-growers in the
dual-purpose cows, as Lne were all^f thTclasï mifk ïï£ TUT ZTs ?°“ °f ?" aad in thr

1 have one cow whose dam was a three-quarters- that do not pay their keep. By weighing a V“6 a”d method of spraying the trees. Eleven £. 
bred Holstein cow, and sire pure-bred Shorthorn. Person can tell whether it pays to feed grain dlderent mixtures made with sulphur 
Another, a three-year-old heifer was a daughter crushed or bran. I also know it pays well to and 1,38° trees treated, of which 840 
of said Holstein-Shorthom cow. and sired by pLcoU G^^nt° A RYAN tree9’ and 540 pçach trees- 

Shorthorn bull. The other three were straight 
Shorthorn grade cows. And I have proved that 
the Holstein and Shorthorn cross is one of the 
best crosses that can be made to produce the dual- 
purpose cow ; that is, if you take the Holstein 
COW and cross with the Shorthorn bull, 
be asked why ?

Prepared for ” The Farmer’s Advocate”

I
1

T. Macoun, Horticulturist. Central Expérimenta, 
Farm. Ottawa.

but

■

use in 
Useful 

prépara
it
,I
If were tried,
i were apple 

In addition to the 
eleven sulphur mixtures tested, the patent insecti
cides, Scalecide, Kil-o-Scale, and Target Brand 
Scale Emulsion, were also used.

The lime-sulphur washes, made with 
proportions of lime, were almost uniformly 
cessful, but the sulphur mixtures heated

Fr':

A SMALL SASKATCHEWAN HERD.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We only have three milking cows at present.
The time required to make the records for each 
cow per day can scarcely average more than one 
minute. Though we have not had sufficient time 
to make comparisons of the annual yields, we can 
see that this practice is the best to ascertain 
whether each animal is sufficiently profitable to 
be retained. So far we have not fed grain, but 
as soon as we are in a position we shall do 

. £,*«., “to milk records are, if anything, more tity of stone lime
and beneficial to the man who is specially feeding his 

a cows, to ascertain the increased yield, if any, due 
good share of flesh, when she is worth something to the extra feeding. BADEN BROS
to the butcher. Lloydminster, Sask.

This has been my experience.

different
suc-

by fire
more successful than those prepared by heat 

generated by the material used, although 
caustic soda was used with lime to 
better results were obtained than with lime alone 
and the statement is made that “ the self-boiled 
mixtures, in which caustic soda and

I may
Well, the deep-milking Holstein 

will usually transmit her milking qualities to 
her progeny, knd the Shorthorn bull 
amount of his beefing qualities, taking away the 
greater amount of the rough, bony frame of the 
Holstein cow, giving a cow that will give a large, 
even flow of milk, and then, when put dry 
properly fed, will flesh up easily and put on

were
cow where 

generate heatm r a certain
fa--.

K
mms a good quan- 

are used, can be safely sub
stituted for the heat-prepared mixtures, where ap
paratus for cooking by external heat

The lime-sulphur mixture cooked for 
half an hour gave almost as good results 
cooked for one hour, but the latter 
reco mmended.

so.
: •*

- u '
p

III?I
is not

available.”

as that 
time is

Thisanyway.
Shorthorn-Holstein cow has given me one-half of (I A DP TVT ADPU ADFi
her progeny black, with a little white, and the __rUkJ------- LM UKLilAKU,gjp- .

Kil-o-Scale, Scalecide and Target Brand Scale
I have learned, by the keeping of records of L0W HEADS NECESSARY IN THE NORTH h^Jr^ .satisfactory re8ults

the past season, which of my cows are the best Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate mÏÏufÎcturers but wh^re t re”ended

S„t.S,"Pr,d°i"S =° ,0“ , 1 1 «„ not among the* wh„ ha,. p!.„«d “ if^nt T ÏÏÏÏS?« “LlctZ *
consider last season s record up to what my cows mits of no doubt whatever And f xllf, ' 5 m, manuiacturers.
can do, as we were very short of grass last sum- say that had the Eastern nurservmen Bit ro m°St: satisfact°ry formula, and the one
mer. I give below name, age and milking term low-headed trees years ago they might to ri«v°h recommended is Stone lime, 20 pounds; flowers
of each cow, and amount of milk given. doing a large and*profile SnS? Jes^saï" 50 Sons ' 15 P°Unds’ water to make

Holstem-Shorthorn cross, six mg us many thousand dollars. Twenty-five years 'n, tv, e measure)
Feb. 11th, 1906, to Dec. 11th, 1906, frgo, when I set out my first orchard about In , * me,^hod of making is as follows; ” Put

per cent, were what you may call the reflation ZZ/ °f Water in. an lrun vat or hog-
Straight Shorthorn height, the other half being very low-headed__ lime ^ ,?nd brmg to a boil, then add the stone

from a foot to three feet. Of the former I have “to and aulphar’ The sulphur should be made
just one tree left, and the trunk of that is alive t ; hot or cold water before placing
on!y on the north side ; of the others, which were After th “ order to facilitate its mixing,
headed low, only a few are lost, and most of some su*phur have been boiled for
these were varieties unsuited to the climate fP l ?e’ salt may be added, if desired. Boil

Sunscald, more than all other difficulties com- mmutes t'™’ Stlr|mg occasional*y. from thirty 
bined, is our great drawback in fruit-growimr f™ ,hour’ or until the sulphur is
in New Ontario. This occurs just when the snow solurinnn dlss° ved and a clear, amber-colored 
s going away in the spring, the sun reflecting on î Z/ “ , Then ddate by adding suffi- 

iQf.t; « 749 the saow durlng tbe day starts the sap then dur ,, L I®1 or. cold water to make fifty gallons.
6, 6,,42 mg the night a sharp frost occurs, freezing the itf ,miXturf Plough a strainer wdth at

sap, causing the bark to turn brown and split Wrtl ^ "T l° the inch mto the spray 
Of course, years of experience have led us to prel rt ' and apply to the trees warm.” 
ventive measures, by using which we may largely wh, , mixture may also be boiled with steam 
overcome the evil. y largely when large quantities are used.

My reasons for heading trees low are these ■ h„ ^hen U f impracticable to cook the mixture
By domg so’ sunscald is very largely prevented ^ °r Steam- m recommended to be made 
Zle ’iruCf HUvW haVe leas effect on the top • ^sults S” h ^ expectation of getting fair 
and h mU,Ch m°re easily gathered ; grass lime 20 ,,,,, ?° ^Uahty’ freshly-burned stone
and weeds do not grow so readily ; and as far as fa2° pounds 1 flowers or flour of sulphur 15

Third, keeping records keeps the young people uLs^resuaTnderth Bnd. more vigorous galîoïs.’ MUh10 Poands ; water. ’ 50
interested in caring for the herd, and I believe a low-headed tree . e sam® conditions. Besides, of water to form « WltP a smaI1 amount
helps them to become better milkers. it comes from ih usually better rooted when caustic soda cm, i n Paste’ tben ad{f the lump

Fourth, you are able to sell better stock to ThTo^ecUim",ha^?' , - tte sulphur fs all^fss ^ ^ 8U,phUr When
those who are buying for dairy purposes for difficult amono- i™ v,1 Ilf" cultlvation is more with enough water t °*ved’ P°ur this solution, 
better prices, both as breeders and milkers. little with me8 ii'rln trees counts but very the stone lime nn,i n ke?P from burning, upon.

During the past season our cheese factory paid lng anv f the rn, “ ' th® tree comes into bear- slake keeoine-’ th 1 the 8ame to thoroughly 
for milk about an average of $1.00 per hundred quUe “La co‘^n°n implements in use will go possible hv nir 6&t, confined aa much
pounds for the season, so you will see at a glance shaded so that “ht tl the Sround is lute with ^d “w^ter t&Ck °Ier the barrel-
what each cow has made for me during the sea- in keeping the ground clean, ff "that^s^nsTder^ mt° the spray barreh” 50 ga,1°nS'

esirable in a section where many varieties are l klowers and flour of sulphur have been found 
ate in ripening up the young wood. My id!!! II!’0"1 ecpJally satisfactory After four years
tee to plant would be to start the top 18 inches cxpenments- >t is recommended to spray as late
f om the ground; allow three branches if possible ln 8prlng as possible before the buds ^burst if

I, ;;r;, •**10 •lajrrSk gz ,°r„ 18 »*«• *» “^«a »V lne trunk, after that, treat every one of these i f, and th,s 18 desirable if the trees arethree branches as an individual tree th6Se nbad,y lnfes5ed. spray in the fall or winter and

zsrsz«zi *■ »zss. — -«

....-r-"

k X 1 ,C We,ght of snow melting in the spring. or 0U ski^c ’̂t IPerator should have a rubber
CHAVS. YOUNG S mend'd Z ' ^ aDd glovee> and it is recom-vZvtZ VaS,elme on ^e hands and face to

prevent the spray from irritating the flesh

other half red, with a little white.1
when 

by the 
quantity was 
recommended 

these in
strength recom-

FSB1

No. 1.—Black ; 
years old ;
7,802 pounds.

No. 2.—Young Cherrie : 
grade, six years ; Feb. 11th, 1906, to Dec. 1st, 
1906, 7,353 pounds.

No. 3.—Durham :

m1
Straight Shorthorn grade, 

six years ; Dec. 16th, 1905, to Dec. 1st, 1906,
7,010 pounds.

No. 4.—Beauty ; Three years, daughter of 
No. 1 and Shorthorn bull ;
Dec. 30th, 1906, 6,810 pounds.

No. 5.—Old Cherrie : Shorthorn grade (aged) , 
March 1st, 1906, to 
pounds.

I believe milk records are a benefit to

cow
Dec. 11th, 1905, tom

feuv

Dec. 30 th,

if any
person, no matter how good care may be given
the cows.m

First, it has a tendency to giving a little bet
ter attention to the general care and comfort of
the cows.

Second, it enables a person to cull his herd in 
such a manner as to have nothing but the best
cows in his herd.

p
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My cows have always been well fed, coming to 
the stable twice a day, and getting a little feed 
of some kind during summer, as well as winter.

In summer, during May and June, and 
of July, they got a little bran and peas and oats 
mixture, ground. After that, for the latter part 
of July, August, September, October 
vember, corn and marigels were fed : si.ible to 
supplement the grass.

I try to turn my cows out in (he s|,!;

part

and No-
rule.

iic in as
good condition as they go into the st.iVe - fall. 
We never feed ensilage, nor do we cut 
of any kind. In winter we feed hay, ! 
mangels, straw, and chop composed of 
barley, wheat, and sometimes add a lit : le I 
We turn cows out of the stable every d. . . 
often twice a day, to get water, and always h 
healthy, strong cattle 
"• Carleton Co., Ont.
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HEADS HIS TREES AT 3J TO 4 FEET. Heat is applied to eggs by three methods :
1. Constant.—Example : The 

breast coming in-contact with eggs.
2. Radiation. Example : Any tank incubator 

whether hot-water or hot-air machine, of which 
the Chatham is a type.

>1. Diffusion. Example Any machine which 
heats the incoming cold air and diffuses the same 
through, layers of cloths or other material ■ ma
chine type. The Cyphers.

Eo far as I know, no one has been successful 
m making a machine that was a good hatcher and 
used contact heat, so that practically all incuba- 

, , . ,. , , , tors are either radiant or diffusive machines
1 he chief objection to low-headed trees is the combination of the two.

difficulty of cultivation ; but, as is pointed out One of the difficulties is to get a machine to 
gmln y°ur ,art'c!°’ 11 has heen overcome by the ex- heat evenly in all parts of the hatching chamber •ension disk harrow. Eow-headed trees are less or, it might be better to say, to have^he same 

liable to drop their fruit m high winds, and the temperature in every inch of the egg-tray. Several 
fruit js much more easily picked than from trees manufactures have come closely to this require-
Wh!Ch lflhnrh6isdsc e,gh th° nfme,ffet- Nowadays, ment, but I have yet to find a machine that heats 
when labor is scarce, the facility with which exactly even in all parts in all seasons 
apples may be gathered is a great factor in 
profitable orcharding.

Montreal, P. Q.

the incubator is imperfect, as compared to the hen, 
or how a hen hatches eggs.

Ontario Agricultural College.

Editor “ The Farmer’s" Advocate ” :
The height at which I would head young fruit 

trees—apple, pear, plum, cherry, etc.—is three and 
a half to four feet.
also advise the farmer with a small orchard 
start the heads of his trees.

hen’s • «fiwarm
W. R. GRAHAM.

'll
—This is the height I would

THE FARM BULLETIN.to

The reasons in favor of low heading are that 
the trunks of the trees are less subject to 
scald and disease when trees are headed low. 
Sunscald is a prevalent disease in this section in 
consequence of the snow covering on the ground 
late into April.

SOME GOOD DAIRY TALK.
The mass meeting of dairymen, hold in the town 

hall, Tillsonburg, Ont., on the evening following Mr. 
Geo. Rice’s Holstein sale, waa quite a convention in
its way.
of dairy farmers.
familiar story of Canada's ascendancy and present 
supremacy in the British cheese market, 
provement in transportation facilities, he said that 
whereas a few years ago we had no refrigerated storage 
for dairy products on our ocean steamships, the 
amount of cold-storage space now provided and offering 
is actually in excess of the demand. Himself * suc
cessful dairyman, Mr. Schell was justified In saying 
something about cow yields. We used to be told, he 
said, that the average annual milk production per cow 
in Canada was only 8,000 pounds. There has been 
considerable improvement in recent years, though the 
yield is still far below what it should be. But we already 
have many dairymen whose cows average 6,000 pounds, 
and some quite large herds giving 7,000, 8,000 or 9,000 
pounds, and even 11,000 or 13,000 pounds has been at
tained. He Instanced one man who bought » cow to 
supply milk, and after crediting her at retail prices for 
her product, found she gave him $180 worth in the 
year, at a feed cost of $76. It pays to feed a Cow 
within a measurable limit of her ability to produce. 
It may not pay to crowd her to her utmost capacity, 
but it does not pay to starve her.

sun-

il

The audience was large, and composed chiefly 
, M. S. Schell, M.P., recited the

or a

Of the ira

it may
not be absolutely essential that we have no vari
ation in temperature, but the variation 
not be greater than 1* degrees at the most. To 
get an even temperature, the machine should be 
set level.

shouldR W. SHEPHERD.

When machines are too warm on 
either end, the usual plan is to raise the cool end 
of the machine until the temperature registers 
fairly even. In some machines the egg-tray 
be lowered or raised.

A machine should be automatic in its regula
tion of temperature. There are many devices now 
on the market for this purpose, and most of them 
are fairly successful if treated with a reasonable 
amount of care. The question of the regulation 
of the temperature has been more thoroughly in- 

This, it is hoped, will vestigated than perhaps any other single point 
help to draw attention to the importance of the 
vegetable garden as an adjunct to the farm home 
Arrangements have been made for furnishing seed 
for two or three thousand tests with beets, 
rots, lettuce and tomatoes, and it is probable 
that other garden crops will be added to the list 

The varieties selected for each experi
ment, as given in the following list, are among 
those which have given the best results in the ex
tensive vegetable experiments conducted

EXPERIMENTS WITH VEGETABLES
The practical nature of the educational

carried on by the Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union through its system of 
tive experiments, is now well known and 
elated in Ontario.

can
co-opera- 

appre- 
andThousands of farmers 

fruit-growers are taking part in these experiments, 
and are profiting by the experience, 
of the work is being somewhat enlarged 
year by including in the work tests with a few 
of the garden vegetables.

The scope 
this

The speaker paid 
high tribute to Mr. Rice, 
who is doing more for 
his country than half a 
dozen average statesmen. 
By his enterprise, his 
business success, and by 
his victories at Guelph, 
Toronto, Chicago, and 
elsewhere, he has estab
lished a record and repu
tation, and bean an ex
ample to -the young men 
of Ms country.

Responding to a re
quest from the chair, 
Mr. Schell outlined the 
provisions of Hon. Mr. 
Fisher’s bill for assist
ing local cold-storage en
terprises. The Govern
ment Is anxious to see 
these established in 
every suitable center, 
but, of course, those 
who wish to advantage 
themselves by it must 
take the initiative.

.

y .mmcar-

next year.
SIS

„ „ in the
College gardens at Guelph, and are most likely to 
give satisfaction in the farm gardens throughout 
the country : ■j

Experiment with Beets.—U lack
Eclipse and Model.

Experiment with Carrots.—-Chantenay, Danvers 
Half-long and Rubicon.

Experiment with Lettuce.—Black-seeded Simp
son, Denver Market and Hanson.

Experiment with Tomatoes.—Earliana, Stone 
and Success.

Applicants for the tomato experiment should 
have now available the soil and materials for the 
preparation of hotbeds or window boxes in which 
to start the young plants. Any person in On
tario who wishes to join in the work may choose 
any one of the experiments, and send in his ap
plication for the Seeds, and instructions for con
ducting the same. All will be sent by mail free 
of charge, but each applicant must agree to try 
to follow the directions furnished and to 
the results of his experiment at the end 
season, whether successful or not.

A circular giving full 
ducting the experiment, and blank forms

Red Ball,

iD"

BUILDING UP A 
DAIRY HERD.report 

of the Queen =62686=. It ia a common im
pression, said Prof. H.

Dean, in opening, 
that you can always 

a college pro
fessor, but you can’t tell him very much. He took 
care, however, to exonerate from this charge the staff 
of the Ontario Agricultural College. Proceeding to 
his subject, " Building up a dairy herd,'' he said there 
are five helpers of the dairy farmer : (1 ) His farm; (3) 
his cattle; (8) his products; (4) his markets; (5)
his family. The farm is the basis of all successful 
farming. " Show me.” he said, " a neighborhood 
with good soil, and I’ll show you people with good 

a lean, hungry soil you may expect to 
find poor, wizened hearts." In this connection he told 
a story of a Scotchman who always eat down near the 
church door, so as to keep hie collection 
as possible.

lhree-year-old Shorthorn cow, in the herd of J as. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, 
to be sold at auction, on March 18th.

instructions for con tint., il.upon
"•inch to report the results will be provided with 
eaah lot of seed, 
order in which they 
becomes exhausted.

tellApplications will be filed in the in connection with the manufacture of incubators, 
recived until the supply Nearly all successful machines are carefully made. 

Address all applications to so that sudden changes in outside temperature 
H. L. HUTT. will not influence the temperature of the hatching 

chamber materially. . To do this requires double- 
cased machines. Machines built with single-board 
walls may hatch well enough in summer, but my 
experience is that they are not very satisfactory 
in early spring or winter. Fibrt board is likely; 
in fact, is now used in some incubators. If this 
material will not contract or expand with heat 
or moisture, it will be an improvement 
what is now used in the construction of machines.

I do not know that anyone is positive as to 
the amount of ventilation that a machine should 
be given. I have so far been unable to find how 
much circulation of air there is under an incubat- 

•Some may say that artificial incubation ing hen. We have proof, beyond doubt to my 
j1? a succesp to-day, which is quite true; yet, at mind, that the air does circulate fairly rapidly, 

u same time, those who have given the subject but just how fast I do not know. We may know 
i are ul consideration are free to admit that there before this time next year. Incubators vary in 
aie too many fully-formed dead chicks in the air-circulation. Most machines of the diffusion 
s 11 and a greater mortality among young chicks type have more circulation of air than have the 

sllou,(i be- radiant-type machines. This does not say that
■A ' agree that heat is necessary to hatch eggs, the former type is better, for as we increase the 

tbe temperature required is about 103 air circulation, we usually dry the eggs down 
< egrees I. Eggs will hatch at a lower and higher more rapidly or the air cells become large, and. 
i< mperature than this, but the question arises, of course, the air is purer 
'hat effect have these temperatures on the vital- chamber.

1 x ol the chicks ? Then there are the questions cubating hen, is not very pure, nor not yet very 
ventilation and moisture. These in themselves dry. 

ta'e not been as carefully studied as one would 
1 hink, and are very much of a mystery as yet.

ltJ would lie much easier for me to write about 
"tat 1 do not know about this subject than what 
1 do

are

1 intario Agricultural College, Guelph.

POULTRY.
hearts, but onINCUBATION.

lor a long time eggs have been incubated arti- 
fioially, but it is very difficult to find any printed 
matter that deals with the subject in a scientific 

1 here can be little doubt that a scientific 
m udy must first be made of natural incubation be- 
torç artificial incubation becomes a universal suc- 
(•ess.

over

money as long 
Keep up the fertility of the farm. Upon 

a recent visit to his oM home township, he noticed 
a bank had been established, 
week to take care of farmers’ 
to the old days, dairy farmers 
their produce, and don’t

way.
’

and was open one day a 
accounts. In contrast

now receive cash for
run store bills.

Keep a clean barn, free from

mmmmiwomen would be glad to get rid of them, he added

dust and cobwebs ;

We shouldn’t be satisfied 
Our minimum standard should 

During the next ten 
be fought the greatest battle 
ever known.

with an ordinary 
be 6,000 pounds of milk 
years there is going to 
of the breeds we have 

. , , Whereas in the past pure-bred animals

No ... should ,« wlth ord^r, '^"

“P “** e"’*’ Le ,ood

in the hatching- 
The air, as we find it beneath an in

cow.
a year.

To the best of my knowledge, the hen’s method 
of incubation, as compared to most incubators, 
differs mostly in the amount of moisture in the 
air in the hatching-chamber, also in the 

: but since you request me to write position of the air surrounding the eggs.
I know, 1 shall do the best I càn. I shall in a later article try to show wherein

com-
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396 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
founded

; '06poor ones. Give the 
have a

poor one* away to the man you ods equal to dairy products in economy and value 
quart of milk contains as much nutriment as

kept in clean stables, 
a cleanly men. 

some people would increasing, 
them 15 cents a quart for them, 

again, has been demonstrated

and milked and 
Our population and home 

are opportunities here.

cared f.r by 
market

Feed wall ; feed well in winter, 
milk your cow gives next

The quantity of 
will depend not se 

Pasture then as on what she gets this 
The time to m«ir» 
is dry.

Pound of beefsteak, but how shocked 
be if their milkman asked 

A pound of cheese, 
to be equivalent in food 
best beef.

There are 
us seizeit !winter. a cow a large producer is 

Build up her system then; build up 
her blood. It takes time to change food into blood
and blood into milk. He hoped sometime we might is
be able to talk to cows in their own language. There

to understand the language of 
It will be a great day for the cow 

understand each other better.
Probabilities point to high prices for dairy prod

ucts for some time to

last of all, the family, 
pends not 
her people.

value to 2} pounds of the 
In European countries, where the housewife 

has to economize, she realizes these facts.
waking up to the 

bacon as articles of diet.
Our markets are of two kinds, home and foreign, 

e are neglecting the home markets that are offering 
or ancy products. There are people in every town 

o would be glad to pay seven cents a quart for 
clean milk—milk produced by clean, healthy animals.

The wealth of Canada de- 
or timber, but 

raised.

upon her minerals, soil
uponThe world The question is often 

keep the boys on the farm ?”
Keep the girls there.

"How to 
The answer is e.aSv

Institute at 

daughters

economy of dairy products and
are now able

At the Macdonald 
Guelph they are trying to help the farmers’ 
Give the boys and

whencows sad
girls an education

let the boys earn the money they get 
spurs.”

rather

I-et
money, 
the boy win his

There is no class ofcome.

New Broswick Farmers* and Dairymen’s Meeting.
? ^ *"d bu,"r “a*lo

___ lhe m*my «objecta treated, he said our Gov
entment mtmt adopt a more vigorous immigration 
policy, and try to get some of the people that are
TZZZ^JZ, Cma?U to stay in O'" Province, instead of 
*? 5 * ,,He 'i»ed our own young men to stay 

they »*U have more comfort, and 
in the end be better off. The future is in the hands 

of the young men, and success is sure where there is 
enterprise and industry. The Farmers Institute is 
doing good work. Its future will be just what the 
farmers make it. Union is strength, 
the future will take his place 
To do so he must be educated. 
w*y* the man who

<

C
Secondly, the difficulty of fencing, 
sheep require a better fence than 
stock.

It is truewas only 576,151 that
some other kinds of

f
ter Thirdly, they are hard on the pastu^ rtZ 
IS a certain amount of truth in this, 
fair to the sheep if a man's pastures 
stocked before, to lay the extra blame 
Sheep being omnivorous
weeds and clean a good deal of land which is otherwise 
in bad Shape. Fourthly, the dog nuisance. This ,s the 
principal reason given by farmers for not 
sheep, and in a good many instances there is 
tain amount of truth in it. Now, i„ New Brunswick 
you have a better Law than in any other Province i„
« anada regarding the dog nuisance.

Generally speaking, to make sheep-breeding 
cess, the great secret is proper management. There is 

doubt that sheep are the easiest kept stock 
larta and there is no kind of stock which will more 
readily respond to good care. It only requires 9 lbs 
of dry feed to make one pound of mutton, whereas it 
a es « Pounds of similar feed to make one pound of 

beef If they are to be profitable they
good pasture. It is useless to

ASSISTANCE TO SCHOLARS 
COLLEGES.

But this is not much ofAT AGRICULTURAL

He was glad to say that the assistance given 
i oung men attending the agricultural colleges, by pav

^■ -
at the Truro Agricultural College.

to
t*

but it ia scarcely 
are already well 

on thecourse
sheep, 

up all theeaters, will eat
ILLUSTRATION ORCHARDS. 

The illustration orchards 
of the Provinces

set out in various
well cared for, and are resulting m"a^^l'dtol 

interest being taken in the 
orchards.

parts
The farmer of 

in the front rank of keeping 
a cer-men

Nowadays it isn’t al 
works the hardest that makes the 

most money. The increased use of machinery, the 
rapid growth of the dairy and stock-raising interests 
a.“1 markets «Pensif up for our farm produce of

i.r.lnd8’ haVC ent,rcly altered conditions which pre 
vatted a few years ago. and make a higher order of 
intelligence and wider information 
try home should be the ideal home.

more
care and management of 

... . _ n,ere are now twenty of these orchards 
established, and the work will le continued next year 

He would like to appeal to our fruit-growers, that 
they would, in picking their fruit next fall, select good 
tmmples of their apples and send an exhibit to the 
Maritime Fair at Amherst. If the exhibits were more 
general, and if more care were taken in selection. New 

runswick apples would compare very favorably with 
anything from Nova Scotia.

a suc-
no

on the
necessary. The coun-

While the city
may have more luxuries, it lacks the quietness 
seclusion and

necessary' to make the home what it should POULTRY PRODUCTION.be. must have 
expect them to thrive

on the bare hillside. They require less grain
St<fk t0 d° We"’ but th«-y ueed good succulent 

food, such as rape and roots. If any man purposes 
going into the sheep business, do not begin in 
tensive manner ; go quietly and feel your way. and as 
you get more experience and become accustomed to 
them, increase your stock. As to what breed to keep, 
this does not require much discussion. All the differ
ent breeds, be they long woolled or short-woolled, are 
profitable, but the question of which breed is of small 
importance compared with 
thing is to take

Prof. Klinck next read 
Andover, who

One matter a paper for Mr. Baxter, ofwe farmers should bring to the notice 
of our Government is the damage done to sheep by 
d»gs. A good, well-trained dog is all right, hut it is 
time the farmers should press the matter on the notice 
of the Government, so that the la* 
in the direction of reducing this nuisance, 
garding dogs kept in towns and villages.

On the Platform were Hon. L. P. Farris, Commis
sioner of Agriculture ;
Prof.

t was unable to fee present.
Poultry-raising was an mdustry that did 

present receive the attention it descried, 
sufficient to simply be able to

than
not at

It was not
. . , supply the home market

Var“er8 OUgbt l° 80 increase their production as 
to be able to ship their surplus produce 
markets. Our main supply of poultry 
small farmer, whose average flock was fifteen 
though the flock ought to he increased 
head. What the

an exmay be amended 
especially re-

to the British 
came from the

or so.Aid. Everett. Acting Mayor ; 
Gumming, of the Agricultural College, Truro ; 

Irof. Klinck, of the Macdonald College. St. Anne de 
Bellevue ; Mr. T. A. Peters, Deputy Commissioner 
Agriculture, and others.

to 40 or 50 
creamery organizations were doing for 

butter and cheese, the fattening stations should 
of poultry. It should collect poultry from its patrons 

and pack and ship them to the foreign markets 
Poultry-raising was in its infancy here 
other places, and there could

care and feed. The chief 
breed and keep to it, and get 

Sheep-breeding and read it and 
contains.

do for

hold of a good book 
profit by the information it 

A lively discussion

on
Alter the President’s address. Aid. Everett, on be

half of the Mayor, Dr. McNally, who 
absent.

compared with 
be no doubt that it 
properly attended to.

the dog question followed, in 
Fawcett and Tompkins

was unavoidably 
welcomed the farmers to Fredericton. As an 

old farmer, he knew something of the joys and pleas 
ures of farming, also something about the drudgeries 
but he was glad to know that, owing to the improved 
methods of cultivation, the latter are gradually 
surely becoming a thing of the past, 
towers above all other pursuits, and there could

was which Messrs. Hubbard, 
part.

a great mine of wealth when took
Mr. Justice Hannington suggested the adoption 

of a resolution, that the law is not sufficient 
tect the sheep industry jn its 
that it be remedied

He thought the Government ought 
assistance of the N. B. farmer in the 
try-raising in the same

to come to the
to pro

present state, and asking 
l he sheep industry is at

in the country, and he 
the privilege of being brought 

amongst sheep most of his life 
could hardly agree vi.ih Prof. Gumming, that any kind 
of sheep would do to keep. He thought very strongly 

and his opinion was borne out by some prominent 
Fngl.sh breeders - that either the Leicester or the 
Shropshire was the bettor breed for this 
fact, there is

matter of poul 
way as it had done for dairy 

The best results which had come under his notice 
were obtained at the Maine State Poultry 
Orono. Here 1.000 hens

ing.but
Agriculture

-1 be no
doubt that exchange of thought, such as is furnished 
by these and kindred meetings, 
good to the farmers of the Province.

present 
wasone of the most important 

thankful that he had had
are kept, and by using

spot the best layers wjth- 
Those hens which laid 160 

over per year are kept for breeding, 
with birds whose mothers have laid 
method of selection has

at
200 up on a farm andtrap nests they were able to 

doing great out difficulty.
He

was
eggs and 

and are mated 
eggs. This

Hon. L. P. b arris, f ommissioner of Agriculture, 
gave his annual address before the association.
Farris spoke of the past 
to the extremely dry weather which

200
Mr. resulted in increasing the 

120 to 144 in 
Professor Go well. who was in 

charge of this station, had been tr.ving experiments 
with the dry-mash and hopper system of feeding and 
was so satisfied with the results that he found himself 
able to keep a flock of 2.000 hens in 
long, and divided into 20

as a trying one, owingseason average number of eggs per hen from 
their pullet

country ; in
very little liner mutton thanprevailed during

the growing season, especially throughout the 
and eastern sections of the Province, causing a short
age in these sections in the grain and 
Notwithstanding this, he was glad to be able 
that there was an increased production in all 
with the single exception of potatoes.

is produced
It all depended, however.

year.
I»y the Shropshire shee| 
the

middle on
way they were kept and the 

They will do well
attention bestowed ont hem.root crops. on any reasonable kind of 

pasture, and they are the greatest scavengers of weeds 
there are on the farm. He was entirely in sympathy

the dog question, 
remedy for the nuisance, in his

to report one pen 300 feet 
one man wascrois. rooms ; and

fully able to properly attend to the wants of the whole 
In conclusion, he advised farmers to 

Government the

with the previous speakers 
the best

Of wheat there 
were 406,853 bushels grown, with an average of 19.5 
bushels per acre; this being an increase for 1905 of 
2,000 bushels.

and 
opinion, waslot urge upon

advisability of establishing a 
at Fredericton or elsewhere 

where proper plant and appliances could 
whore the

the shotgun.the c
Oats, 5,695 bushels, with poultry station either c

resolution on dogan average
of 29.2 bushels per acre, being an increase of 209,000
bushels over 1905.

NUISANCE
Mr Bliss M. Fawcett then 

That this
be placed, and

young men and women of the Province 
themselves of the educational

moved the following 
association ask the Local Gov

In barley, 99,355 bushels, a \ ield 
of 23.2 bushels per acre, being an increase of 2,5<>o 
bushels for 1905.

resolut ioncould 
advantages thereby Pernmont to have a law put 

will be
<>n the statute book thatBuckwheat, 1,179,998 bushels, 

average of 20.4 bushels per acre, being an increase of 
23,000 bushels over 1905.

it
more protection to the owners of sheep from 

we ask this, not in any 
law now in force, but to 

same, as at the present time

dSHEEP RAISING t he ravages of dogv ami 
way to reflectTurnips, 2.760,932 bushels, 

an average yield of 497.6 bushels per acre, being 
increase of 135,500 bushels for 1905

Prof Gumming characterized the 
dus try as one of the most important 
farming business, and second only 
Maritime Provinces 
raising, and our local markets 
o\ erdone—and 
supply.
profit able industry, and is 
;i t less

sheep-raising in
branches of the strengthen the r 

rial good is obtained.” 
and carried by 12 votes to 9.

no mate- 
was put to the meeting.

Potatoes. 5 352, 
bushels

acre, being a decrease of 16.5,000 bushels over 1905 
This decrease was entirely in the sections referred

d.
to bed-raising. The 

admirably adapted for
This972 bushels, an average • yield of 135 1 Sare sheep- 

means yet 
mi rket

S.are by no 
we always have the British 

which cannot be

PROF. KLINCK ON SEED SELECTION 
this was

to V(
to Prof. Klinck said that 

importance to all 
farming they 
the result of 
five or six 
tain whether the

a subject of great 
no matter what branch of

overdone.DAIRY INDUSTRY
The dairy industry was also handicapped to a 

tain extent from the same cause as insured 
conditions, viz., very little rain dun v m,.. 
months, which caused a shortage in tl 
thereby reducing the milk supply ; but m 
the high prices that prevailed made the 
product of cheese and butter made in facto: 
the season of 1905. 88,106 more than the f<
The total make of cheese during the season 
was 1,320,858 pounds, which sold at an a 
117 cents per pound.

The total amount of butter made in fact n 
1906 was $373,963.

Sheep-raising is a 
>m* which can he carried farmers, 

were engaged in.
t h»* crop 

summer

It was useless to take 
of seeding ; it requires 

planting to really

expense in money nnd labor than almost 
We have not

a 11 y
as yet bee un to 

In Nov a

other branch of farming, 
realize our 
Scotia, for instance.

years continuouspossibilities in this direction ea seer 
par

sown had all to do

".o t fires 

’ Ills
there is

The size of seed
were suited to the lilsheep for every 35 

me in every 98 ; m
tioulnr locality 
with the resulting 
plump seed

. if acres of land : in New Brunswick 
me in

is: in* E mop, and the results of sowing large 
marked by a larger and

every 1 1 and ir 
I hese fin ures sin

Great Britain, 
"v that our more profit

, ls n" '~rr;,*n which responds so read il>
1 " s* * as u * * * (>nts. though the same principle 

■ •pplied to all other kinds of grain

(*•appreria 1 ,N) 
various re a**

T ” •* O

F
hera use 

i-'wadav s
This

hakeeping sh 
is hardly 

n t el: igent farmers tak

*ep
to a greater or less 

>f man golds, for instance, by the 
obtained

11 .T lie In the easo ( 
of large seed he had 

while from smaller seed

ir:
a crop of 33 tons 

In the case of 
was still more marked, as

t ha t ' hiss of nil 
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«HE FARMER'S ADVOCATS.
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SALE OF HOLSTEINS.

3t7
from large plump seed a crop of 17 tons r 
was stained, whereas from the use of ' 
only 8* tons was the result. These 
small to some farmers, but the seed 
unfavorable conditions.

It was highly desirable 
should be sown, and farmers 
seedsman supplies only the
seed for the year, he would advise farmers *n r , „ 
examine them and if necessary run them through 
sieve or farming mill, and discard „n gh

duce large, vigorous plants, the medium' 
vigorous ones, and the small

loots 
seed 

seem 
sown under

Wopke Houwtje (b.. May 31st, '06); T. J. Lowrey, 
Highland Grove ..........

Houwtje Butter Baron (b., Mar. 6th, ’06); O. H.
Evans, Aylmer, Ont...............

Houwtje Albino Butter Baron (b., Mar. 16th, ’06);
Marshall A Knowles, Carholme ...

Corinne’s Butter Baron (b., Feb. 8th, ’06); M. 
Moore, Springfield, Ont.

Gaza De Kol Calamity (b.. Feb. 38rd, 1906); SVed
V. Heeney, Ingersoll, Ont..............

Irene Butter Baron (to., Mar. 19th, *06); John A. 
McArthur, Ash ...

Count Posch Calamity (b., Jan. 2nd, '07); B. A. 
was very large. Wilson, Milton

a distance were entertained in the hotels, Prince Calamity Wayne (b., Jan. 1st, *07); Geo. 
and in the evening a largely-attended mass meeting for Robertson. Almonte ..........
dairymen was held in the town hall, where an excellent Modest Butter Baron (to.. Mar. 16th, 1906) ; A.
programme of speeches and music was provided. Mitchell, Renton ...........

The sale was held on the drive floor of the im- BuB c*uf- out of Clarice Clothilde 2nd ; Jas. Robin-
mense brick barn, and though plank seats were ranged son’ Mount -Pleasant ............................................... ;......
tier upon tier, amphitheatre like, every foot of silting Bul1 caU- out of Iosco De Kol ; Wm. Simmons,
and standing room was so packed when the sale began New Durh*m ............
that few could obtain a fair view of the animals under 
the hammer. It was almost exclusively an Ontario 
crowd, though they came from the extremes of the 
I rovince, east and west. A large turnout of Mr 
Rice s old neighbors in Oxford County added 
to the numbers.

undersized
Successful beyond 

draft sale of Holstein
..............$ 50expectation, was the first annual 

, cattle, brood sows and carriage
orses heid by Geo. Rice, at Annandale Stock Farm, 

I lllsonburg. Ont.,
Rice is

crops might 
was

80•••••••••
that only the 

should
on Wednesday, February 27th. 

a man of generous ideas, and when 
takes to make a cake he does
of a spoonful of shortening. The sale was liberally 

a advertised. both locally and in " The Farmer’s Advo- 
ca e. An excellent catalogue had been distributer!, 

not only the breeding, but the official seven-day, 
cases, monthly records of nil the cows 

en ere , as well as of the female ancestors of both 
cows and bulls. The attendance 
Guests from

best Mr.
he under- 

not spoil it for the lack

seeds
theirsee that

On receiving VOur
70

best.

........... 60

.. 65*»••••••• •#••••••••

and. in some 106When
will pro

seeds less ........ 70
A advantage of sowing only stro77n7 p'lL^ain will 

W be apparent by a uniformly strong Hnd h hv 1
The weakly plants in a crop are on^y a h7d^ Cr°P' 
the strong ones, taking up nourishment which^ ^ 
go to the stronger plants, and, ultimately only pro 
duce Poor gram. Moreover, by using the Tele or 
fanning m il, one gets rid of weed seeds which m! 
present with the grain, so that the trouble , 
the gram is doubly repaid. Not only is the 
of the grain better, but the yield 
of grain and straw also.

If attempting to improve 
for the crop, one will have 
and the best results

The
75

70
should

50

iy be 
of sifting 

quality 
is much heavier both

45••••••••••••••

A NEW AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION SCHEME.
An educational experiment of much interest to the 

agricultural world is about to be made in the Mg* 
schools of Ontario. This experiment is simply the in
troduction of classes in agriculture, taught by recom
mended graduates of the Ontario Agricultural Collège, 
in those schools whose trustees are willing to try thé 
innovation. The Government baa already set apart an 
appropriation of 66,000 towards this object, and the 
details of the scheme are being prepared by President 
Creelm&n, of the O. A. C.; Dr. South and Mr C C 
James, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, 
of several high schools have already signified 
ness to enter into the scheme. The proposed plan 
provides a grant to each high school that will estab
lish as one of its regular classes a class in agriculture 
and will agree to appoint a teacher recommended by 
the Agricultural Department as a member of the teach- 

The trustees will have to provide a plot of 
ground adjacent to or in the neighborhood of the 
school, which will be used for actual and practical ex
periments, and to provide the equipment for the class 
whatever that may be. The material for the experi
mental plots will. However, be furnished by the Experi
mental Department of the Ontario Agricultural College.

he classes will specialize according to the agricultural 
wants and conditions of the districts in which the 
schools are located. In fruit-growing sections par- 
icular attention will be paid to fruit culture. In 

essentially grain-growing or vegetable-raising sections 
those branches will receive chief attention.

The teachers selected for carrying on the work will 
he men who have taken high standing at the Ontario 

gncultural College, and who are qualified, pedagoglc-
un™ h® Trk‘ Several w111 be promptly engaged 
upon the passing of the legislation, and start ttodr 
work in the four or five schools selected for the

1grain on soil 
an uphill job m

not suited materially
„ , any event,
can be obtained by change of see I but on earth suitab.e for the crop, the lecturer advised 

the use of the same seed year by year, using the fan
TT° K8t "n,y the best seeds. Most farmers 

think it best to change seed every two or three 
in any case, but from experiments carried out in
•'2|rS 11 l*3 1*>een shown beyond doubt that the same 
seed would, if Judiciously selected, give better resûul 
than change of seed on land suitable to the 
quoted results which

The stock 
standard,

well brought out, and of a high 
representing the fruits of twenty years* 

perience as a breeder.

was

ex-
Bidding was strictly bona fide, 

and the whole plan on which the sale was inaugurated, 
such as to guarantee the success of future auctions. 
Major E, R. Almas, of Norwich, 
that knocked down the cattle.

The highest-priced animal was a six-year-old 
railed Rose Rattler, purchased by W.
Rronte, for *500.

years
recent wielded the hammer

The trustees 
a readi

ed \v,
D. B reckon, of 

of pure-breds,
He

and
crop.

, , , bore out bis statement,
showed that an increase of 10 to 25 bushels 
had been obtained by using the 
the same ground, and this without 
land in any way.

The total of 32 head
per acre 

same selected seed on 
impoverishing the 

11 was a current belief that pota 
toes would run out quicker than grain if the same kind 
were continuously used, but in 

in four-year periods with 
toes, the first four years showed 
per acre, whilst the last four 
100 bushels.

■ ' I

ing staff.
an experiment carried 

seven varieties of potu- 
a yield of 74 bushels 

years showed a yield of 
was pretty conclusive evidence that 

the same kind of potatoes carefully selected would con
tinue to thrive year after year on the same soil 
planting seed potatoes, the results obtained from plant 
ing different sized potatoes was very marked, 
pertinents extending over eight years, it was found that 
large whole potatoes gave a yield of 199 bushels to 
the acre; medium whole ones, 173 bushels; small whole, 
marketable, 116 bushels, and small, unmarketable, 99 
bushels; but the use of large whole potatoes 
what of an expensive method, and whilst it was found 
most profitable to

<3on

This

I n

In ex-
'i

-

was some-

use only these large whole potatoes, 
it was advisable to cut them up into two-ounce pieces 
The yield might not be quite so large from the cut 
seed as from the whole potatoes, but the quality and
average size of the crop from the cut seed would bo 
better than from the small whole

The process of selection of the fittest applies just as 
iurcibly in the case of seeds as of live stock, and al
though by the use of the fanning mill and sieve we 
get the largest grain, yet the process of selection will 
be used to further advantage if we walk through 
growing crop, taking the largest and finest heads 
grain and using the grains from these heads 

■Speaking of the diseases of plants,
•of the greatest nuisances, and he

experiment.
The teachers will devote tfieir 

agricultural work.
seed. time exclusively 1 to 

■ B their time is not monopolised
their respective high schools, it is to be available

Ir-TTÎ? °r enCouraging agricultural and 
study in the rural schools, and In sending the a-w 
cultural Department information as to pests new fnH 
inreresting developments in connection Tith

*n ,act- they will be the local representative» of 
the Department as well as teachers. ’ °f

nature

J. W. Sangster.
Secretary Clydesdale Horse Association of

'

Canada.for seed. 
smut was one

suggested damping 
the seed prior to sowing with a, solution of formalin 
1 lh.,

including a good many calves, brought $5,315, 
average of $166.09. 
realized $4,335; average, $228.16. 
all but three being under twelve months 
$980, an average of $75.39.

or an
Of this the 19 cows and heifersdissolved in 40 gallons of water and sprinkled 

The solution required to be made im 
mediately before being used, as it lost its strength if 
allowed to stand.

CROPS, ETC., IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

crop?;8„ sir: sr
glad to see better cattle in the etLlle * ’EdT Z *** 
is not a successful crop, so roots mu t bet^Tr^ 
culence in the ration. Hav la De u8ed »or euc-
*24. and spme of our farmers fro FI T*’ ^ U 
sion that with these prices they are del”"

y°Lr* ““8ive "°» >°°° «° «.«iTSurri
=... 600

. ’ 8al<1 tnat his two cows made imhim last year, over and above what 6 ,or
245 family of -three. at was ueed in the

The stock depletion of 1905 is still felt hath 
prices and scarcity of stock. Verv mm Z,

220 mg, and good prices rule. Farmers are st^kln
however, and as a result hay is firmer ,„ ^c”8thUP' 
for two years, with a tendency upward pj.l than
reason of recent under-production v * r the same 
«tin .u , production, horses and ninestill high, though we must surelv see Jr
the near future. Farmers here ^dd to th ,PrlCea ln 
income by hauling cordwood and iTs °n F*?ly
S,nce the former is worth $3.50 perTori TZ tL , Z 
ter, when sawn into lumber worth tu ’ ™ ^he lat-
superficial feet, the work is reasonable ^ thoueand 

Annapolis Co , N S t, y remunerative.
' R J- MESSENGER.

on the grain. Thirteen bull calves, 
old, brought 

Ten grade sows averaged 
$29.95 apiece, and a carriage mare sold for $205. An 
old grade cow and a couple of heifers brought the 
total proceeds up to practically $5,900, which 
ceeded the proprietor's calculations by nearly a thou
sand dollars.

THE DOG NUISANCE.
dr A1 ward reported that the committee on the dog 

question appointed to confer with the Minister of Agri
culture had met, and resolved to ask the Minister to 
use his influence with the Government, with the view 
ot bringing about a change in the law, so that the 
power now vested in the municipal council of .suspend 
ing that provision of the Act relating to the tax on

ex-

FEMALES.

Starlight Maid ; W E. Thompson, Woodstock, Ont.$175
Rosalind Hacker ; S. Macklin, Streetsville.......
Minnie R.'s Countess; W. D. Breckon, Bronte 
Corinne Albino De Kol; J. S. McCannell, Milton... 235
Rose Rattler ; W. D. Breckon, Bronte...........................
De Kol Houwtje ; Elmer Mott, Mount Vernon...........
L'lifden Crowningshield Expectation ; R. A. Pen- 

hale, St. Thomas ................

485
the petition of 15 taxpayers, he annulledon 280 One man who aspires 

his fourOFFICERS ELECTED
Î resident, H. H. Smith, Hoyt Station ; Vice-Presi 

'ntRev. M. P. Babineau, St. Jacques ; Recording 
Secretary, B. M. Fawcett. Sackville ; Corresponding 
Secretary, T. A. Peters. Fredericton ; Treasurer, Har-

500
150

Calamity Jane Duchess 2nd; W. D. Breckon, Bronte 205 
Rhoda Crowningshield Colantha ; Fred Carr, St. 

Thomas

vpv Mitchell. Sussex.
in

SOLOMON'S PLAN
Iileske Aconeth ; J. G. Blackmore, Gobles 
Carrie De Kol of Howell; Geo. Robertson, Almonte 200 
Clarice Clothilde 2nd; W. D. Breckon, Bronte

155I a reader of your valuable paper, which 
Hnuld not like to do without.
Papers

am I
We get quite a lot of 

but the family, including both hoys and girls, 
Cke to get hold of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” as there 

something interesting in it for all of us. 
article about identifying a steer.

n m.V father took years ago. when neighbor’s cattle
v eild all

185
Cherryvale Winner ; W. D. Breckon, Bronte 
Iosco De Kol ; H. Burrill, Holbrook..............

200
I s 155

Lady Agnes of Avondale; R. C. Walker, Villa Nova 155 
Elzevere Barnum 2nd ; A. McIntosh, Arkona.
Eunice Clay Butter Girl ; J. S. McCannell, Milton 215 
Countess Wayne of Ferndale; W. E. Butler, Norwich 215 
Belle Dewdrop 2nd; Walburn Rivers, Folden’s

I see an
I will give a simple

205
run together in the woods in summer. They 

a steer they did not know in the fall whohad
1} 205wner of, so they agreed to let the animal decide 
iri the barnyard, and if it would go to the place it 
s' 1 "1 in the previous winter it would be father’s, if 

it would be the neighbors The door was opened, 
mimai took its place, and the dispute was settled 
' th Co.

MALES.
Victor Butler Baron (b.. Mar. 30th, ’06); Geo. A. 

Leslie, Listowel ........ If J. J. E., of Middlesex Co., Ont., will send us 
address, by whicH we may 

subscription list, his legal query

............ $110
Calamity Canary Prince (b., Nov. 11th, 05); Major

Fred Ferguson, Inverary

his name and post-oflace 
make sure he is

t
on our 

will receive attention
A READER. ... 140
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THE INSURANCE COMMISSION’S REPORT. MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS. extent during storms, and are also shade 
I think more timber is

some
stock. lor

The Royal Commission appointed by the Dominion 
Government to enquire into the conditions of life in
surance in Canada, has made its report. In it is con
tained à draft of an insurance bill, embodying its 
recommendations to Parliament. As to the investiga
tions made by the commission, it may be said that it 
revealed no such flagrant state of affairs as was found 
in tile United States, 
here than there.

very needful in On
tario, if we expect or wish to escape tornadoes, 
which have already played great havoc in 
of this country.

We present herewith a synopsis of an address de
livered by R. H. Harding, at a Farmers’ Institute Club 
in East Middlesex, Ont. 
worthy of discussion :

etc.,
many parts

I believe some encouragement alon
t . .. , the line of timber-tax exemption, or along anv
I have thought for some time past that Canada that would cause land owners to spare and L,„,

has not made advancement along municipal lines in their timber would show very beneficial results in 
keeping with this enlightened age. I presume the few years. With reference to the shade trees “
principal cause is that we farmers as a class accept roadsides. I think it would be for the benefit
the laws and customs of the past without making pro- roads if the council boards would request
^’°.r suggesting anything better. We should be ever sary, compel people to keep their trees along roadside,
end wa anC®. alODg a11 legitimate line8’ To this trimmed up 10 or 12 feet from the trunk and not to
nrovZ ,UrP,OSe US8ing What we think would im- allow anyone to plant such trees upon the roL an0«
provenants from a municipal standpoint, and I believe ance-at least not more than a foot or two
several changes can be made without any special legis- would give the
lation, though, perhaps, the Municipal Act would re
quire to be amended to allow of some others being that
made.

The points raised are well

line

Abuses develop more slowly 
Our neighbors discover a 

eating into their vitals and use the knife. That prompts 
usto make a diagnosis in the same organ of 
system, and we are thus able to lance the lesion in an 

Our insurance commission has probed 
some abuses which, unmolested, would have assumed 
larger and larger dimensions. Just here it is enough 
to note that the commission’s findings reveal 
public men in a rather unenviable light, and unless 
they can vindicate their action more amply than now 
seems likely they deserve nothing less than ostracism 
from public life. The insurance companies, as a 
whole, are none the worse for their experience under 
the limelight. Some have come through the ordeal 
with reputations untarnished. Policyholders, present 
and prospective, have been remiss in duty to them
selves if they have failed to scrutinize the

along 
of the 

or, if neces-
c&ncer

our

early stage.
. This

sun and wind a fair chance to dry up 
the roads, and would remove a great deal of prejudice 

now exists against trees along highways, 
suggestions made only skim the surface of the 
referred to.

some cThe
mattersThe first change that I will refer to is with refer

ence to our municipal elections, 
improvement to elect our council boards for a term of 
three years, instead of yearly as at present ? This sys
tem would, I think, be especially advantageous so long 
as the councillors act as commissioners, as they do in 
the majority of cases to-day.

My aim is to draw out the Ideas 
others, rather than to make statements 
ceptance of them without discussion.

ofWould it not be an and ask ac-

TEACHERS’ SALARIES AND THE FARMER
If a man is elected for

three years he has a chance to plan his work 
systematic basis, do it more permanently, and get it 

Following is a digest of the clauses of the insur- done gnore cheaply than when done in dribs and drabs— 
ance bill recommended by the commission : here a little, and there a little.

The proposed new act is contained in a document be able to give a better account of 
of 76 octavo pages, and embodies the chief principles his term in office expires, 
contained in the New York State law.

Quarterly statement to be 
stocks and bonds purchased.

Provision is made for inspecting the head offices of 
United States companies regarding Canadian business.

All policies to be valued by the Superintendent of 
Insurance once in three

All bonuses or additional commissions for 
renewal business are prohibited.

Companies holding securities which the act

reports of
the investigation as published in the press from time 
to time.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
on a During the past few weeks readers of " The Farm 

er’s Advocate ’’ have been much interested in 
cussion on the new School Act, and as this is 
tion which concerns not only the present day. 
the welfare of the people of this Province 
tant future,

the dis-
He would, therefore, a ques- 

but alsomoneys spent when 
Under the present system 

wo are continually training new men for the work, and 
submitted regarding sometimes turn good ones out of office before we really 

know their value. Along another line, I often wonder 
whether it is necessary for an assessor to travel 
a township oftener than once in five years, 
necessary, the law should be so changed that the work 
could be done in May and June, when 
see what they are valuing to very much better advan
tage than in the winter or early spring, when 
little can be seen but snow

in the dis-
we should be very careful to consider what 

the result will be, as well as the means used.
Vox Populi expresses the sentiment of the people of 

this section of the country when he says that the ob
jection raised is notover

on account of the extra tax, but 
because of the extra rate, with no visible value re
ceived. Wages of teachers, like everything else, 
been regulated in the past by supply and demand 
I he farmers of Ontario came through a number of 
hard seasons only a few years ago, many failing to 
make ends meet, and as a result lost their 
A few went out West, but

If it is

years. haveassessors could
new or

veryvery
would

render invalid, to dispose of them within a certain 
date after the passing of the act.

Federal or Provincial Stocks the only 
panies to be permitted to invest in.

No life insurance company to be interested 
way, directly or indirectly, with the promotion of 
other company.

If the Superintendent of Insurance 
estate held by any company is over-valued, 
write off an amount.

The payment of rebates of any kind to be forbidden 
under a penalty of $1,000.

or mud and water.
While discussing the assessing question, we might 

discuss the assessment law. 
that

property, 
many more of our best citiencourages the enterprising farmer?* ’i" say brighter^ DW^the"^" ^ 5““'

farmer, because I know how it affects him better than might retain their Z TZZL 80 that
I do how it affects other property holders I think n g . their much'needed services? No; the
most farmers will agree with me. that any law that lefTmaTters TTrLit th*” ““i* !°J and
makes it necessary to tax every additional improve- bâck teTanad h tb?m3e‘vf ’ and they’re coming
ment that you make (even though you find it necessary have tL Governme^^'• ' faDdy Fraser wouW
to insure that improvement) is not a good law to Prl that the teJch^ w,™not " 
mote the erection of the best class of buildings, or Uncle Sam’s dnm i 
even beautifying the farm with trees, etc. 8 domains’
is a difficult problem to solve. For argument’s sake,
I will lay down a plan upon which I invite 
cussion.

kinds coin prospects were
we

in any 
an-

believes real 
he may high enough so 

go out West or over to 
He will also notice that the 

men have gone and continue to go 
Why should not the Government raise these 

men’s wages and pay a certain per cent, 
revenue ?

I admit it best of our hired 
out West.

a free dis-
Suppose we allow that a good average farm 

(I mean the land, without taking into consideratio 
shade or ornamental trees

PERTH AND ABERDEEN SHORTHORN SALES. out of its
The Province will find that the best policy 

is to let those go who will not stay without being 
bonused. During the time of financial depression just 
mentioned, teachers’ salaries suffered, 
ers’ bank accounts.

The annual spring sales of Shorthorn bulls at Perth
and Aberdeen, Scotland, in the week ending February 
23rd, were very successful, the average for 310 bulls at 
Perth being £63 17s., and at Aberdeen, £27 
210 bulls.

or buildings) is worth $3
per acre, and allowing that that farm is equipped with 
the worst class of buildings, value them at $1,000, 
which would make the total 
per 100 acres.

as well as farm- 
But times have changed. We have 

been having a number of fat years, and it is 
poor farmer who is not adding to his bank 

viz.,

14s. for
The highest price of the week was 1.000 

guineas ($5,220), for Achilles, bred by Bruce of 
Heatherwick. the first-prize senior yearling bull at 
Perth. He was started at 200 guineas, and captured 
by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie. He is a red, got by the 
Collynie-bred sire, First Fiddle, and of the Augusta 
family; calved December, 1905. Mr. MacLennan and 
Mr. Miller, both of Buenos Airies

assessed valuation $4,500 
Now, suppose the next farm is 

in quality of soil, put on the same valuation,
$35 per

a very 
account.

and 
in this

equal
viz.,

acre, and even though the buildings and trees 
are of the best, the assessment on such buildings could 
not exceed $2.000, making the total assessment for the 
100 acres $5,500; or, to make the system short, 
the naked land at full value

or its equivalent, 
farms.

improved homes, stock 
But how have the teachers shared

Have they continued to receive such a 
small pittance that they cannot keep up 
times ?

prosperity ?

with the
In five years the salary increased 12% 

in this school section, and would increase 
ratio, because of the

assess
and put the minimum 

valuation on farm buildings and improvements, $1,000, 
and the maximum valuation $2,000.

Is it

No.
and Mr. Durno, of 

Westertown, were all after him, but Collynie proved 
longer winded than his rivals, and secured the plum. 
The second-prize bull in this class. Silver Pride, bred 
by Mr. McWilliam, by Pride of Avon, started 
guineas, and fell to Mr. MacLennan at 300 guineas 
In the junior yearling class the first-prize bull, Spi y 
Charmer, by Spicy King, bred by Mr. AndersoÂ, Sap- 
hock, sold for 900 guineas to Mr. Hankins, London ; 
Diamond Marksman, by Diamond Mine, bred

at a greater 
occupa-many other remunerative 

open to young men and 
Vox Populi rather underestimates 

class certificate when he calls it

tions now women.necessary for a collector to travel
A slight increase in the treasurer's 

salary, sufficient to pay for the trouble and expense of 
mailing tax notices, etc., to every property 
should cover the expense. Of course, in case of mak- 
mg a change of this kind, the owner would require to 
bo held responsible for the taxes, instead 
tenants responsible, 
fled would be

over the a first or second 
an ordinary educa-

township at all ?
at 100

But “one school ma’am” puts a very high esti
mate, if she needs $1,500 to get a certificate to teach 
a country school.

owner
As a matter of fact, I know of a 

young man of about twenty who has not attended a 
. ,u of bolding high school more than a few months, and began to
Another change that I am satis- teach after last holidays at $400 

an improvement, and which is quite with- class certificate, 
power of council boards, would

by Mr.
Durno, Westertown, for 500 guineas, to Lord Tredegar 
Royal Victory (Mr. Durno’s), by Royal Mint,
John Gilmour, for 600 guineas; and Diamond Banner 
(Mr. Durno’s). for 580 guineas, to Mr. MacLennan. 
The Ballechin group of three averaged £133, 
three from Westertown £465 10s.

per year on a second- 
To require $1,500 must be to go in

commL8'VSt0mS °f r°ad bUi,ding’ and to^insUt audp°on a^sals that

I me.. t„P“lT*râU’7 6uildln« ««ordine»- lh. dome.lie girl La her
reads’ JLr”,,!«««“ th" *"d «° -«> >,r

much wider than 
road.

to Sir in the

and the
Heatherwick had

an average of £318 for four, and Westertown 
age of £258 16s. for eight.

require to be employer every 
what we might term the average 

average roads are built 
more work is re-

Well, the school teachers in 
Prince Edward County get a few holidays during the 
year, and they go to Toronto or Ottawa, or the 
Northwest, and without having their fare paid by an 

so that water will not employer, whom they must please, 
average road should he about 24 feet 

from outside to outside of ditches, 
with a gradual slope from bottom 
of road to about 
gravelled, as should in

an aver- summer.

I think many of our 
too wide ; the wider the road the 
quired on it to keep it crowned 
lie on it. The

PROF. HENRY RESIGNS.
As to dressing as 

not demand any more 
than the farmers’ daughters, but they are often better 
dressed.

W. A. Henry, Dean of the Wisconsin College 
Agriculture and Chief of the State Experiment Station, 
has tendered his resignation, to take effect July 1st. 
The cause is ill-health.

their position demands, it doesof
and should be graded 
of ditches to center 
crown, which, when 

every case be done immediately, 
would have about 2* feet of crown ; the wider roads 
should be crowned about the same proportion, 
place requiring deeper ditches should be tiled. I some
times wonder if it would

two feet ofProf. Henry has been connected "School Ma’am” seems to think teachers' moral 
on a plane 

under 
with a few

with the University for twenty-seven 
been elected

qualifications place them and clergymen 
above the farmer.

years, having 
Agriculture inProfessor of Botany and

1880. He is the author of Feeds and Feeding, a 
standard American work on the subject of which it 
treats. He is one of the stalwart figures of American
professional agriculture.

Being unmarried, and still 
twenty-five, I have been well acquainted 
teachers, and their conception of right and 
no higher than that of the 
As to the character of 
her friends would not

Any
wrong wasnot Pay to tile many of average farmer’s daughter 

some parents being such that 
care to mingle in society with 

them, there are those who would not care to associatej 
too much with some teachers, 
wonder what Vox Populi would think 
smoked

roads on one side of the driveway, 
of the much-abused grader 
the roads,

A judicious use 
or split-log drag in shaping 

so that the heavy rains would quickly run
as I have suggested, 

be done unless it is to be

off, would be ofHon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier of New p, g
been appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
The press despatches state it is expected , ■ 
call upon Attorney-General Pugsley to f,
Government.

great benefit, but And then she says. Tfresh grading should 
immediately gravelled.
noi be of a teacher who

swore, gambled, or drank to excess ? 
what does the public think of 

Who indulges in these forms of intemperance?

In an 
a farmer or his

,-us W,h,!‘e r ,lhr SUhjPCt :,f road-building, we might dis- 
'I It t S uu e~tr"ee question, as it is generally conceded 

. U*S a on^ roa(lsi<io9 are a hindrance to keep- 
n<f the roads K”od repair. How shall 
1 ■ T know some will 

agree,

swer,
son

A FARMER'S SON
Please find enclosed $1.50 for my renewal f t 

Farmer's Advocate ” for the coming year, as l , , 
not do without it for twice the money.

Bruce Co., Ont.

we remedy 
R*.V them down ; with this

bat would rather prefer 
>f all roadways, 
but

Dr Oronhyatekha, formerly Chief 
dians. and of the Mohawk In- 
,, , widely known as the Supreme Chief Ranger of
the Independent Order of Foresters, died in Savannah

to see a 
They notVVM. B. O K \ \

l he a protection to Saturday, March 2nd.

3 ggÉSm
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mMARKETS.so shade 
îedful in Ou- 
rnadoes, etc,, 
i many parts 
gement along 
in8 any iine 

and

lor
its best. The reason this butter has not 
been sent direct back to the port of New 
York, to which a little of choicest has 
been sent from here. Is that a great 
difference is made there between finest and 
interior, so that the letter would not be 
taken there at a profit. There is very 
little dairy, and prices are about 23c. for 
tube.

Flour and Feed.—Although the car situ
ation is far from satisfactory, It has Im
proved considerably during the past few 
weeks. The conditions In the market for 
millfeed are most unusual, and millers 
hardly know what to expect. They con
tinue to guote $21 per ton. for Manitoba , 
bran, in bags, and $22 for Shorts, 
though why they should do so is diffi
cult to say, as all the trade knows that 
bran can be sold on spot at $28.50 per j

MONTREAL.
Cive Stock.—Although the LentenSAVE MCNEY 

MORE EASILY
YOU CAN sea

son is now in full force, there appears to 
be a splendid trade in all sorts of live
stock..

TORONTO.
LIVE STOCK. Receipts of all kinds are good for

this time of year, and there is a demand, at 
gooi prices, for everything offered, 
beeves sold at 5c. to 51c. per lb.; fine at 
He. to 5c. ; good at 41c. to 4Jc.; med
ium, ole. to 4c., and common at 2c. to 
3c. Not

MUCH .
Receipts of live stock at the Junctionprotect

results in a 
trees 

enefit of the

Choiceand City markets during last week 
moderate. if you have an account in the Sav

ings Department at any branch ofTrade was not as brisk for 
shipping cattle and common butchers’ ; 
but prime butchers* were

along I I ii I IIi
or, if neces-

TS. BANK OF TORONTO a very large number of sheep 
and lambs was offered on the ' market, 
and prices showed little or no change, 
at 41c. to 41c. for sheep, and 6c. to 
61c. for lambs.

>ng roadsides 
and not to 
road allow - 
two. This 

e to dry up 
of prejudice 

i ways. The 
the matters 

he Ideas of 
and ask ac-

as scarce, and 
On Monday, at the 

Junction market, receipts of cattle
dear as ever. • ' >5as

in which to keep your spare funds.
Such an account will prove an in

centive to save your money, and be 
also a check upon extravagance.

One Dollar (or more) and a few 
minutes with our Teller will 
an account for you.

Interest paid on 
Balances.

num-
mbered 1,300 head. Market was The offering of calves is 

very light, and the quality is quite poor, 
prices holding steady, however, at $3 to 
$10 each.

easy, but
prices remained unchanged. Sheep, lambs 
*nd calves were firm, at prices quoted be- 

Hogs, $6.75.
c Hogs show practically no 

are steady at about 
$7.25 per 100 lbs., according to quality,
the recent alterations in the English I ton- Shorts, instead of being dearer than 
market having no effect here, notwith-1 bran, as has hitherto always been the
standing the claims of packers that prioee I situation in Canada, la BOW actually
here are too high. | cheaper; still. It can be sold at $22.50

Horses.— There is a good demand for | per ton, on spot. Millers’ prices are
possibly for future delivery. Certainly 
they would not guarantee delivery' et the 
figures mentioned. Flour Is only In fair 
supply. The demand le not very active, 
however, so that prieee remain steady, at 

practically unchanged, as foUows ; I $4 per bbl., In bags. for Manitoba strong 
Heavy-draft, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. each. I bakers’, and $4.60 for patente.
$250 to $300 each ; tight-draft, 1,400 to I Hay.—The market for hey le quoted a
1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each ; express, I shade easier, particularly on the lower
1,100 to 1,300 lbs. each, $175 to $226; I grades. No. 1 timothy le etiti $18 to
-----------  $125 to $150; old, | $13.50 per ton. But No. 2 to $11.80

to 812, and clover, $10.60 to $11. The 
local price is still above the export.

Hayseed. —Dealers report an alOSoOt un
changed condition of affaire. Holders say 
they will commence to think of soiling 
about the middle of March. Dealers are 
trying to get them to move a little 
earlier, and are offering 25c. more, at 
$1.60 to $2.25 per bush, of 48 lbs., red 
clover being $6.60 to $7.75, mwI alsike, 
85 to $6.60 per bush, of 60 lbe., t. o. to. 
The tone of red clover to easier.

Hides, TaRow and Wool.—This market 
shows very little change. Hides sere 
duller than ever, there being extremely 

Is in fair demand, at 154c. to I little demand for them from any quarter, 
and green and inferior-smoked at | Dealers are offering, here, 9|c. per lb. for 

Barrel pork is In fair de- | No. 8 beef hides, 104c. for No. 9, ti~4 
mand, at $20.50 to $28.50 per bbl., ao-1 life, for No. 1. Salee are being made to 

I cording to quality. I tanners at 4c. advance. Sheep and tomb
1 | Potatoes.—The market is stronger than I skins, 95c. to $1 each; No. 1 «alt skins, 

ever, and stocks purchased a few weeks I 12c. per lb., and No. 2, 10c. per lb., paid 
ago now show a splendid profit. A few I to shipper». Horse hides, $2.28 aarii, for 
cars bought here by an Ontario dealer, | No. 1, and $1.75 for No. 2. Tallow to 
at 85c. per 90 lbs., and not yet delivered, |
«’111 probably be sold to grocers at a I and 5c. 
profit of 20c. Shippers from the East 
are getting about 90c., on track, here, 
and receivers are re-selling, on track, at 
93c. Merchants are selling this stock, 
delivered into store, bagged, at $1.05.
These prices are for finest white stock.
Reds and inferior qualities are lower, 
proportionate to quality.

Eggs.—There is a splendid demand for 
all kinds of eggs, and prices are higher 
than ever. Dealers who, a while ago, 
thought they would have difficulty In dis
posing of all they had, no longer fear 
such a result, but are putting prices 
higher than ever. Fresh-lakl Canadian 
stock is selling at 84c. to 85c. per doe.,

12c. ; | here, and costing possibly 81c. to 82c., 
in the country. The quality is very fair.
United

low. change. Prices
openExporters.—Prices ranged from $4.60 to 

$5.35, the bulk selling at $5 to $5.25. 
Export bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.50. 

Butchers'. — Prime

all Savings

picked butchers',
1,050 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold at $4.75 
to $5, the demand being greater than the 
supply; several loads of export cattle be
ing bought at $5.25 per cwt. for butcher 
purposes; loads of good, $4.30 to $4.60 
medium, $3.90 to 84.20 ; 
mon butchers’, $3 to $3.80. •

farmer Bank of Toronto heavy-draft horses. from city sources, 
and a fair demand for light-draft, from 
outside sources.

Incorporated 1855.The Farm- 
in the dis-

s is a 
ay, but also 

In the dis- 
msider what 
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r property, 
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1 as farm- 
I. We have 
is a very 
k account, 
itock and 

In this 
e such a 
with the 

eased 12% 
a greater 

ve occupa

it is about as hard to 
obtain one class as the other, and the 
market continues as firm as ever. Prices

Capital
Rest

$ 4.000,000 
«.500,000

Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.

ques-

cows and com are

Milkers and Springers.—The market for 
milkers and springers was strong. The 
quality of cows offered, generally speak
ing, was not as good as has been 
ing,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.— Market 

higher.
30c. ;

firmer, and prices | common 
Creamery, pound rolls, 28c. 

creamery boxes, 
a I dairy, pound rolls, 23c.

express,
to I broken-down animals, $50 to $160 each, 

26c. to 27c. ; J and choice driving and saddle animals, 
to 24c. ; tubs, I $350 to $500 each.

-1c. to 22c. , bakers tub, 19c. to 20c. I Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Dressed 
E-ggs. New-laid, 30c. to 32c. I hogs are in good demand, and prices are

not greatly different to those of a week 
ago. Fresh-killed, abbatoir hogs, choice, 
are selling at 10c. to 104c., while coun
try-dressed are 8|c. to 9|c. per lb. Both 
qualities are in good demand. Provisions 
are steady, at 134c. to 14c. lor extra 
large hams, weighing over 25 lbs.; 14c. 
to 15c. for medium sizes, 18 to 25 lbe.; 

0,1 1 14|c. to 154c. for 12- to 19-lb. weights, 
am} 154c. to 164c. for smaller. Chpioest | 
bacon

com-
and prices have ruled accordingly. 

The bulk sold at $40 to $50,
very
mon to medium sold at $25 to $35 each.

with
few at $55 to $60. Some com-

Veal Calves. Receipts have increased.
per cwt.,

the latter price being for a few prime, 
new-milk-fed calves.

Cheese.—Market strong, 
twins, 144c.

Prices firmer at $3.50 to $7.50 Large, 14c. ;

Honey. Strained, 12c. per lb.; combs, 
§2.60 to $2.75 per dozen sections. 

Evaporated Apples.—9c. per lb. 
Potatoes.—Potatoes 

market firmer.
wick Delawares, 90c. to $1 per bag, 
track, at Toronto.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light; 
prices firm, and trade brisk for all of 
good quality.
$5.25 ;

Export ewes, $4.75 
$4 to $4.50 ; yearling 

lambs of prime quality sold from $16.75 
to $7.25 ;

are scarce, with 
Car lots of New Bruns-

to-
rams.

common lambs, $5.50 to $6 
Spring lambs, a few of which Poultry.—Receipts continue light; 

ket firm, as follows : Turkeys, 15c. to 
17c. ; geese,

per cwt.
are beginning to come forward, sell at 
$8 to $10 each. Those offered were of 
the Dorset breed, dressing about 35 to 
40 lbs. each.

mar
iée.,
13c. to 14c.11c. to 12c. ; ducks, 

to 14c. ; chickens, 12c. to 14c. ; old fowl 
6c. to 10c.

Hay.—Baled,

12c.

Hogs. Receipts light; prices firmer at 
$6.90 for selects, and $6.65 for lights and 
thick fats.

market strong. No. 
timothy, $11 to $12 per ton; No. 2, $8.50 
to $9 per ton for car lots, on track, at 
Toronto.

These quotations are on the
fed-and-watered basis.

H orses.—Business 
pository and Canadian Horse Exchange, 
for the past week has been both large and 
brisk, although prices have not been 
high

Straw. Baled, $7 per ton. on track, at 
Toronto.

at both the Re quoted at 14c. to 8c. per lb., for rough, 
to 54c. for rendered. Wool is 

unchanged at last week’» prices.SEEDS.
Prices offered are unchanged as follows ; 

some farmers could desire. I Alsike. fancy, $7 ; alsike No 1 $6 to
Several buyers have been down from the $6.25 ; alsike. No. 2, $5.75 to $5 85 al- 
Northwest, and shipments of carloads to aike, No. 8, $4.65 to $5.10 red clover 
Manitoba and the Northwest Provinces I No. 1, $8 to $8.25 ; red. No. 2 87 to
raiL? y °rr,;:nce The8e are ,OT the *725 : timothy. No. 1, $1.50 to $2,06 ; 
railway construction companies, but there timothy. No. 2. 81.20 to $1 40 
is also a good demand for delivery 
driving horses of good quality. The de
mand Is mainly for good, sound, active I E- T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., have 
chunks, which generally bring good prices. I been paying the following prices : In- 
Expressers capable of standing steady I spec ted hides. No. 1 steers and cows, 
steady work also command ready sale at | 10|c. ; No. 2 steers and cows, 94c. ; coun- 
fair prices.

as
as

>
Mr. Wm. Meharey, Russell, Out., adver

tise» that, on April 2nd. at Ottawa, he 
will eeU at auction 90 Imported Olydeo- 
dale fillies, two to four year* old, per
sonally selected for else, quality ___
breeding, aired by Baron’s Pride hto 
beet sons, and other noted eiree. See 
the advertisement, and note the date and 
place of sale.

and
HIDES.or second 

,ry educa- 
high esti- 
to teach 

iow of a 
tended a 
began to 
a second-

The following were the pre- | try
Vailing prices at the Exchange for the

•past week :
1.450 to 1,700
general-purpose, 1,350 to 1,450 lbs., $160 I hides, $3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair. No. 1, 
to $200 ; delivery horses, weighing 1,100 I Per lb.. 30c. to 32c. ; tallow, per lb., 
to 1,450 lbs., $140 to $175 ; matched I 5*=. to 6c. 
carriage pairs. 15.2 to 16 hands. $350 to 
$500 ; single cobs and carriage, 15 to 
16 hands, $160 to $225 ; single road- 

15 to 16 hands, $150 to $175 ; 
workers, $60 to $100 ; sound

hides. cured, 9c. ; country hides, 
green, 8c. to 6c. ; calf skins. No. 1, city. 

Heavy-draft horses, weighing I 13c. ; calf skins, No. 1, country,
lbe., $200 to $250 ; | sheep skins, each, $1.30 to 8146 ; horse

f-t

Messrs. John W. McFarlane end W. H. 
Ford, of Dutton. Ont., breeder» of Short, 
horns, report the recent sale of » nie» 
dark red bull to Mr. F. Q. Small, of 
Dutton. Ont. Their herd to heeded by - 
the very handsome and richly-bred 
Protector, and they report their 
wintering well. Including Berkshlree and 
Southdown».

to go in
States fresh eggs are probably 

33c. to 84c., and are undesirable, from 
all accounts, being small, etc. 
storage stock ranges from 28c. 
according to quality and quantity; No. 1, 
26c. to 27c., and pickled, 29c.

Ghees j.—There is not a very active de
mand for cheese at the present moment. 
The

ull.
says that 
> has her 
with her 
achers in 
iring the 

or the 
id by a n 
essing as 
my more 
en better

Selected 
to 88c..

bull,
stock

CHICAGO.
sters, 
sound
drivers, $75 to $125.

Cattle.—Plain to best steers, $4.25 to 
$6.85 ; heifers, $2.65 to $5.25 ; cows, 
$3.25 to $5 ; bulls, $3 to $4.50 ; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.

Hogs.—Choice

The Scottish Fermer, of February 3rd. 
speaks m highly complimentary terme at 
the new Importation of Clydesdale mere». 
Allies and stallions «hipped from Glas- 
K°w the week before lam., by Messrs 
limes, Schafer and McOlaiy, Of Woodstock. 
Ont., and which ere to be eokl by euc- 
ion at the Caiator House In that town 

on Friday, March 8th. The fllHee and*
shoT* ar° tW° t0 flve yeere akl- ■<>»=• 
show mares, some In foal, nearly all
h^r^rïnt *lr6d by "uch noted
horsee as the Darn toy-bred Carthusian
the 1,C00-guinea Montrave Mac; the hi? 
cart horse. Prince of Johnson* th! 
Baron* Pride horse, Dunure Castle- the 

Mean- noted prize horse. Prince ’
are selling at | unbeaten 

best makes, 25c., and 
returned butter, 24c. to 

This returned butter seems to be

for is not that the 
t that the price

heavy shipping, $7 to I is exceedingly high, and it is impossible 
$7.05 ; light butchers’, $6.95 to $7 ; light I that there should be much trading, 
mixed, $6.95 to $7 ; packing, $6.50 to | there are not more than 10,000 boxes’left

Holders are asking 184c. to 
latter figure is unobtainable, 

is possibly being 
Fodder cheese will

reason
cheese is not wanted.BREADSTUFFS.

Crain.—Wheat—No. 2 white, 724c. ; No. 
2. mixed, 72c. ; No. 2 red, 73c„ sellers ; 
spring wheat, No. 2. 70c. ; No. 2 Goose, 
65c. ; Manitoba. No. 1 Hard, 87|c. ; No. 
I Northern, 86c.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow American, 524c. to
f>3c.,
46 4 c. to 46c.

Oats 
384c.

Rye.—68c.

■s’ moral 
a plane 

11 under 
h a few 
rong was 
laughter 
uch that 
ety with 
associatif 
> says. T 
'her- who 

In an 
r or his 
ce ?
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$7 ; pigs, $5.75 to $6.85 ; bulk of sales. 
$6.95 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.75 to $6; 
lambs, $0.50 to $7.50.

for sale.
14c. The 
while the former
realized occasionally.
not be made for a long time yet, as the 
cows are expected to come in late, 
looks as though the price would open up 

Veals.—Active, and 25c. lower; $4.25 to I strong, however, when the time 
$6.50.

cars, at Toronto ; Canadian,on

BUFFALO.No. 2 white, 39c. ; No. 2, mixed.

■ :comes.
Butter.—The tone of the market ie very 

strong, and some claim that an advance 
is due about the first of March.

Barley.—No. 2, 51c. ; No. 3, 49c.
Peas.—No. 2, 80c.
Buckwheat.—55c. to 56c.
liran.—Still scarce at $22 to $22.50, at

Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, ff7.40 ; York
ers, $7.40 to $7.45 ; pigs, $7.45 to $7.50; 
roughs, $6.60 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, active and | 25jc. 
’> mills. Shorts also scarce at $23 to | steady ; Iambs, $5 to $7.70.

of Millfleld; the 
Cawdor-Cup champion. Prince of 

; the renowned Laibori, 
or the champion Hiawatha 
champion, Royal Chattan
the fillies

M time, choicest creameries
to 126c.; 

mediums and Carruchan a son 
and the 

Fourteen- of

4 per ton.
1 'our.—Manitoba

244c.
still coming back to Montreal, but it le 
hardly likely that there is much more at

tor export ; Manitoba I London —Canadian cattle are quoted at I it, as shippers would probably calculate
brands. $4 50 ; strong I Hr. to 12c per lb. ; refrigerator beef is I to have everything back about this time

I Armer at he. to 94c. per II,. I of year in order to catch the market at

patent, $3.85, on 
■ k, at Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent. BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
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are, life on the farm should appeal be a true helpmeet to her husband, 
to a healthy-minded girl. she must be able to understand and

Now a course of study that should appreciate the things which interest poultry and gardening, and the pro, 
help a farmer s daughter in her work him (1 am taking for granted the er handling of the honeybee to make
and give her a healthy mind might necessity of educating the boys). it profitable,
be outlined as follows : Public After she has received the education less ;

i ee an subject» of popular in- scbo°* followed by High School possible for her to attain at the pub-
relatin* to the Literary Society ( or a couple of years, in which time lie and high schools, and been taught

not, ace always welcome in this a desire for good literature should by her mother to cook and bake, and
be formed and the mind broadened do the hundred things necessary that 
by the general studies, as well as by a girl should know how to do, and 
meeting others and exchanging ideas, has been given as good a musical 
Then a year or two could profitably education as it is possible for her

"" .fe including *TSf S’OTE ‘° gi™ ‘ th‘”k “
TTr to 'Z “to 8ir‘ ‘

regard to any phase of our education
al system ? If so, we will gladly 
make room for a few comments :

cessful agencies to interest 
on the farm. There are the

our girls 
care of

The list is almost end- 
but the hope of our country is 

the home, and the most important 
factor in the home is its women, for 
it is “ the hand that rocks the cradle 
that rules the world.”

THE EDUCATION OF THE FARM
ER’S DAUGHTER.

“ GRANDMA
Hastings Co., Ont.

very
beneficial for her to take a course at ESSAY VI.

n°t the Macdonald Institute, if only a The modern farmer’s daughter
overtaxed, she will probably see the three-months’ term. The advantages should, to begin with, acquire tin-
advantages of the farm as a home of this college course do not con- same education as would be
and profession ; but if you yourself sist alone in the course of studies sary to till any other position 
sneer at farming as a calling, and marked on the curriculum. Every calling. She ould study the
make a drudge of her, then thank girl who attends, in coming in con- beautiful and ar tic as well as the
yourself if she leaves it when op- tact with other girls of the college, practical part of housekeeping
portumty presents and being thrown, to a great extent, would advise a course in the Mac-

Alter a year or two at home she upon her own responsibility, receives donald Institute,
will know whether or not she is go- a very essential part of her educa-
ing to stay on the farm; then, a tion. To the father who thinks
course, as given at the Macdonald this too expensive, let me ask, “ Is
Institute, or some other practical not the safest and best way of in
school of the same nature, would be vesting money investing it in one’s
a boon indeed. It is needless to own children ?”
enumerate here the advantages of 
such a course.

By all means have music also as 
one of the studies.

neces-
or

ESSAY ill.
That “ mother’s influence ” is per

haps the strongest factor in forming 
our characters, is a fact that few 
will dispute. A child is largely what 
its mother is, so therefore this dis
cussion has a much deeper and 
broader scope than it would seem at 
first glance. The girls of to-day are 
the mothers of to-morrow ; conse
quently, if their education be neg
lected, the succeeding generation will 
sutler as a direct result.

To a considerable proportion of the 
farmers’ daughters of to-day the fol
lowing conditions will apply : Public 
school for six or seven years, and 
then work at home. Labor is scarce 
and wages high, so as soon as they 
reach the age of usefulness in the 
home they are taken out of school.
It is a deplorable condition for many 
reasons. Such children enter life 
with a heavy handicap.

Unless the love of knowledge and 
taste for good literature is acquired 
in school days, the chances are it 
never will be, as there is so little 
time or desire when the working life 
begins. The outlook for life of such 
a one must of necessity be ,very 
limited, and, as a result, we have 
narrow-minded people. Then, as 1 As a farmer’s daughter, I should 
stated before, the children of such like to say a little concerning the 
people have the effects to contend question open for discussion, viz., 
with. ” The Education of Farmers’ Daugh

ters.”

I

She must not 
overlook music, as no girl’s educa
tion is complete without it. 
should be well versed in a few of the 
simple home remedies to he used in 
the case of illness, and, therefore, be 
a sort of nurse and housekeeper com
bined.

She

MARGARET ALBRIGHT. 
Lincoln Co., Ont.

Through such a medium as 
” The Farmer’s Advocate,” she may 

T keep herself posted in the science of
| . ... . it can be . v .. farming in all its details, so she may

profitably studied along with other ESSAY V. be an adviser as well as a helper
studies, and is a pleasure and recréa- The first essential is a liberal edu- In order that she may converse in- 
tion at the same time, and its en- cation. This would mean a thor- telligently in society ^ she should 
livening effect on the home life is ough training in all the different know, how to treat freely, in a liter- 
a*^jivi ‘"H,',, , . . . . branches, and should be such as to ary way, all matters which have to

A girl thus equipped should be develop the thinking and reasoning do with politics, industry, philosophv 
ready to make the most of life on powers, and teach that work is hon science art etc ‘ P ~ ’
the farm-the course at the institute orable and idleness degrading. know how, in cases of emergency to
teaching her the why and how of (2) The care of the body ; for is do a few ,,f the more material dutie^
her work, and the other studies g.v- this not the temple of the Lord, in connect.on with the farm such as
ihft hl/i 7Ch V1 ,nth<\,!)eSt wh,ch rimy be kePt Pure by daily milk a cow or hitch up a horee. Such
that has been said and thought in communion with God. The necessity work does not detract one iota from 
the world, ” the taste for which of abundance of pure air and sum a girl’s elegance orrefinementTo 
Ml of to?, ' n° matte{- p°W *h\T T\Strict attention to the lo/g as she'evinces a pro^r grac^
fUl1 °f t011’ > F bath and tollet: als« proper exer- and dignity in connection with it

cises, in order to develop a healthy The farmer's daughter should culti- 
body and sound mind, should be vate a cheerful disposition, and, by 
taught her ambitious nature, show’ that’ she

(3) Cheerfulness ; if we are cheer- is aiming at all that is noble pure
ful and contented, all nature smiles and good. She, to a great extent
with us, the air seems more balmy, is the connecting link between the
and home happier. farmer and the social world

Housekeeping and homemaking are important, therefore, that she be a
two of the highest vocations in a zealous helper in all ’things that tend
womans life. J hese would require to benefit her fellow creatures
a thorough training in the principles daily in church 
of domestic economy, including sani
tation and ventilation, and the hy
gienic values of food, fuel and cloth
ing, and what
should be for a growing boy or girl; 
also the preparing, cooking 
serving of foods, that they may be 
rendered more nutritious 
l>etizing.
ing, such as of a fractured limb, or 
scalds, burns,

She must also

Bruce Co., Ont.

ESSAY IV.

It is
How feeble and childish are the 

thoughts and actions of those who 
have no love for the pure in litera
ture.

For those who have been thus un

it, as we believe, the future welfare 
of our country depends greatly up
on the girls of to-day, it is very 
sential that the girls be trained and 
educated in such a

espe-
and Sunday-school 

work, for, after all, what sociability 
is 1 here to equal that of a good and 
earnest country church ? 
an influence in the home, the boys 
will be loath to leave the farm for 
the m-ore migiht I say ?—dazzling de
ceptions of a city life.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

es-

fortunate, there is a cure, slow but 
certain.

way that they
Tersely expressed, it is will be best fitted to fill the 

this ; Spare moments well applied. tion—that of wife and mother—which 
It is astonishing what a broad edu- God intended they should fill 
cation may be obtained by spending Keeping this end in view, I think 
spare moments in reading and study that parents should see to it that 
in literature of first quality. As every daughter has a public-school 
someone has said, “ The equivalent education, and, if at all possible, a 
of a college education may be ob- High-school education as well, 
tained by. reading,” and, for their 
encouragement, some take the fact 
that
the world’s, history were self-edu-

With suchvoca- a balanced ration

and

and ap-
Then there is home FREDDIE

nurs-

Too
many fathers and mothers have the 
idea that a High-school education is 
necessary only to the girl who wishes 
to teach or earn her

REGARDING “SED’Ssprains or frostbite, COMMENTor any slight emergency. 
Young women should be With reference to ” Sed’s ” 

line 3, stanza 9,
appears in your issue of 

February 21st. I would like 
with a 11 due respect 

criticism offered, 1 could not bv anv 
means agree with ” Sed ” when he 
says, " A very strong desire that the 
thit cl line in the ninth stanza had 
been left

com-
Peelemany of the great leaders in encouraged

in the use of needles, sewing, knit
ting, daining ; also to understand 
the proper care of milk, and how to 
make first -class butter. Recreation 

1 is always necessary to a full, rounded 
womanhood 

I do not

ment on 
Castle, as itown living. 

Under these circumstances, it is little 
wonder that girls become discontent
ed with farm life.

c&ted.
But the greater percentage of 

farmers to-day can afford both time 
and money to educate their children, 
and the question to answer is, ” How
to educate them for the farm, and 
not away from it.”

to say 
to thethat,

One father,
know, was afraid to let his boy at
tend the <). A, (\ for fear he would 
become dissatisfied with the old 

Some people farm. 1 think the way to keep boys
are never satisfied to live on a farm, and girls on the farm is to educate 
and to such I would say, the sooner them ; for, though education does 
off of it, the better for yourself and not consist in mere book-learning, in 
all those you have any influence acquiring the latter the boy or girl 
over, for discontent is a wonderful is bound to become broad and liberal 
thing to spread. minded, and one who is that cannot

With the pioneer days past, and help but see the superiority of conn
as they try life

mean to say that a girl 
should learn nothing except what she 
*v 111 require as a housekeeper, 
all means encourage reading good 
books, magazines and 
Let the reading be 
are books that 
purity ; 
eluded.

Why did heout . write
to stand out in such painful 

prominence, changing the aspect of 
the whole

By that,

newspapers. 
There 

tainted with im-

poem ? A [icrsoii can 
smile, talk cheerfully, say manly, 
noble things because it is right and 
he has been accustomed to it, while 
his very heart is aching and breaking 
His grief was so fresh that, although 
he was striving to take up life brave-

varied .
a re

all such
1 .et there he music. if pos 

also t > ait of 
Music

a re t o 1 ie ev

ent ert ai n ing 
one oi t lie most

Then, too, if a girl is to w,conveniences as numerous
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Some of the pleasures of a bachelor in the West.

“ Summer will again, by-and-bye.come

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
'VHAT ONE HEADS ABOUT (’ AN- 

ADA.
1 think in a previous article I sent 

you some quotations from a letter 
m the Spectator, headed, “ Coloniza
tion by Women : An Imperial Ques
tion." Since then I have noted, 
trom time to time, frequent allusions, 
not so much to the matrimonial as
pect of the subject—one is thankful 
•or that but upon the leavening 
Power of women in colonial life in 
more ways than one. For instance, 
1 clipped the following from the Bris
tol Viines and Mirror, a paper large
ly circulated throughout the 
of England, from whence 
a sturdy son of Britain to help 
people our glorious Dominion. It is 
headed “ Woman’s Power, and Ways 

,<tt1 "hich She can Help the Empire," 
■Bid is written by an Englishman re

siding in Canada.

south 
comes many

. --------- After giving
acts and figures to prove his 

tent ion that Canada is doing
trade

con-
more

per head, in proportion to her 
Population, than the United States, 
ami that the 
Ann

enormous influx of
•'•can settlers, tempted by the 

opportunities of the Dominion, 
not he

great 
shorn <i without its danger 
KlfP’ lor those whose rightful herit
age i i v come to share, he brings his

MARCH 7, 1907
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 401ly, yet there seems something contra

dictory about it.’’Wordsworth did not write this r and practical point : ^ Slmp,t v ftre*t deal of good advice to in- to get what they want and can do
to stand out in painful prommen^ fl| ‘ lf «"ly women would use their in- BEs ofianT^ ,iS.*iVen by “ A right away, go back again, saying 
and change the aspect of the whole and ? ^ persuade their relations column in a verv^’ Wh° fllls a *hey have b®6” deceived, thereby giv-
poem ; he wrote it because he knew ml! ? to keeP withi the Em- most useL inT™ frgG Pa£er wlth ing our vast Dominion a name which
it was true. That is what makes an< never desert th old flag bv tel 1 inip• lnfor“atlon • He begins it does not deserve. I should advise
the poem as great as it is When we f 1goo<i Would be done. I myself seven nr,!,! rcader® tbat 11 is now everyone, immediately on landing, to
Wordsworth saw a beautiful cafm Lf to, th« States, and was noUomr left thepl to buy a daily paper, and read “the
kissed sea, a, scene of rest and peace fZiZl ,jJscovered an anti-British our vast ÊelbLLL ,* portlon of columns of vacant situations, and act
and quike* soul-thrilled joy, he told Î!! 8’ ZZ the Yankees told me of the British ™ the. larKest colony accordingly." All of which I think ,
about itjust as he saw it When lnry would actually have Canada be- He ridicules Possessions Canada.’’ you will allow is good comtnon
on the other hand, he saw that sea’ not f„This sort »f talk does so prevalent ntZZu?r°D 7*** iS SenS6’ and proves that th« writer is
tempest-tossed in the fury of an aw lish together agree with an Eng- Canada is a in h f°ld C°untry that just the class of Englishman Canada 
ful storm, and knew a sorrow the LL ’ 1 was only too glad to snow It St iCe and desires to welcome,
memory of which would endure as “lore get °n British soil, thousands of Vi e . so’ he says. In the Home Notes of a very popu-

^ong as life itself, he did not smile voiHn vP®°Pie, Wh? are one with near the North I’ofe “‘'Whv^h’ lar little weekly magazine, and evi-
®alk cheerfully, say manly, noble etc m y ’t, loyalty, aspirations, tells, “ durimr the n«Kt c Bhy’ h® danVy in answer to a request for

things, and act as though no such a on.- \ ow’, lf we want to develop fall 1 saw cranes f sualmer . and advice, I found the following a few
thing as sorrow ever existed. He colonil°nia‘ trade- we must demand ing off in \he oi>en ZrZtZ?*8 days ago : “ Yes, useful women of
told us about that sorrow just ex products, and not buy any too- a-a the d fine frmt- the educated class are required as
•=Uy ™ It w„. and &TS “U“ lh« " «"t Put up K cXagï. “£££“ J!" °,' "‘"’"t ^

conquered it, in the words, Welcome ■■ Whu u , , corn, kidney and’ FrinA. sweet »sh Columbia, and refinement is no
fortitude and patient cheer, and fre- tions help to make foreign na- onions rhubarb veeptow * beans, obstacle if it is the real thing and
quent sights of what is to be borne them iP°werfuI and strong, and help pumpkins strawberries b ® 11Jarr°WS’ ”0t" what is so often mistaken for
.......Not without hope we suffer and Ind i^ t0 keep great armies pears.'” ' NoUst Tn Ft 'V & fastidlous dislike of any sort
we mourn.’’ Wordsworth said, “The sunport nV’m, naV,es ,ln Preference to others might be added ’ The^f!^ which may soil the fingers,
feeling of my loss will ne’er be old" ow! , fi / °Twn kmsmen in our lows, with emohasis--' n„Th,l f°r and a hankering after the amuse-
because he knew it was true? and women Z-’68 ? this of Britisb desire to Tnmress verv strZ,, .^ 1 mentS °J toWn' A girl brought up
who, as he rises to the overcoming „ n because they are, in reality, your readers »na ,<>n.g y upon ln a refined country home, who has
of his sorrow by the divine hope ex The^usirnd^l ?ey imaKine. landed here, don’t be forever carT LTd aCCU®tomed ^ help in all sorts
pressed in the last stanza, which monev tTk’.ubUt mUCh of the plaining because this andlhlt thi «L dom®,stlc work, would be gladly
follows, may say he was in any if oniv l™,"1 by,the women- and is not the same as fn f ^e.1^omed ln scores of colonial house-

ters.”,drr,p°r ,ts srïirirm
sr^a.-^“jssxuisorrow out of court and treat it Is nnmll ’L £ Percentage of the un- etc. For, as sure as fatn^i. ’ ?anada’ lies ™ the allusion
though it were not a fact at all H hüvin If- instead of persist in thte course vm, win y°U “refinement" being " the real
a person’s very heart is aching and United StüfJÜT rT niade in the settle and be happy When JrZnF °r n°t.'’ Those who are
breaking, as “ Sed ” says why mild n t °. America> you de- is in Home, he must do °D Leithe!; ladies n®r helps had far tet!
should he pretend that it isn’t so? horn, °ats made in Peter- does. Canada is not Vnn-F a Bom® te^ not come to Canada.
He shouldn’t pretend so, but he be held’ Oatario, Canada, you would new country is not like »! nm A In Proof of the fact that there is a
should stay by his aching, breaking trv devel,op the latter coun- Canadians will heln vou in*d °De' !“UC| clearer understanding than
heart till God shows him that ™.e th work for your own possible way to soothl the ^dfore of the qualifications nS
though for all sorrow is very real’ ou^Amerh^n Panadlan ,tariff keePs from friends and relations^bufînîou the^m? Successful settler
yet “ earth has no sorrow that „ T Quaker oats, so the are grumblers you will ’ .7® the Dominion, this is what a London
Heaven cannot heal,’’ and then come “ Fintiu^ fu6 made in Canada. friendship. As a rule the Canad ^ r*n*t paper had to say, under the 
forth and be cheerful and happy Zd tion »nl h ’ Z W°rk of consolida- motto is ‘ Ilelp ole anSler“ ^ ^apt pa of " Woolwich Mentor Can?
hope and conquer again l am’triad development of our colonies peciaily is th s aonSI, V Es‘ who W probably adreZiv
Wordsworth used thJe words gile ILl Zt utmost importance. The Irrivals-^serÿing plrtÏÏ I» a°!W °“ **■ -ho»£ : y

“ construction ” of the poem if as come when the British wo- as the latter are ‘ fixed un ’ tt.. °°n , hundreds of discharged employees
nothing else, demands their use. The make Tile tenu i nit i 1°°? d<|Wn ’ and expected to do likewise ^iJn/mw wlllihfv, ^°y&l Arsen»1 are leaving
poet made no mistake here. His “ od8 made ™ fhil £ ° bUy only thls continue in this portioHÆ ™^a fresh start with
argument is beautiful, powerful and If „th 8 EmP»re—capable great Empire ! Persons coming tl «wtii Yfar ln Canada. They will
sound. The plain, simple words wome^of EnllanTwU^I^'.i. ^ the this country must 1>e wide-awake.^and which Qf 10'000 emigrants
breathe a music that is plaintive and shall see we able look after themselves it is Emiirmtin n®wly*coii8tituted Central
tender and sweet. The construction 8aal'8ee that they are patriotic and «------------— - ' 11 " Emlgration Board bon». *---------- "
rhetorically „r logically, with the “• Z, »he7 "wiTto'”* tl“”- “« 
ception of the line, “ That which I they will, m some measure,
SZt1; "all? tlishh!ln1s8neecneessaryS P^.^^b^en'unto rthVe0n^ Bel 0^^“^,“ howe^for men^ are a,ready on their way to situa-

whether logically so or not. Thé unHed” aZZJoTk'for if™’ be men’ boys and girls who are ’ not fara! aWAnifb on C«»dian
poem is all right. One mightier youï ow kS 1 ki„ nfh°' afraid of work, want to work, and b!™ed aid _^”e emlgra«ts are able-
than we are didn’t pass sorrow by Louie are I i v (Hfher wl11 work-^at extremely high “d
unnoticed. •« He wept.” We had themLlres looking after too. A large number
I letter be conscious of sorrow, treat with and without trades,
it as a fact, conquer it, or it will
conquer us, no matter how smiling,
cheerful, manly and noble we try to
he. Wordsworth isn’t contradictory
here ; he is simply true to himself

Lon-

to

no -use for anybody to come here, sit during th! year d n ^ tQ tran8P°rt 
down in his chair, and expect em- press of Ind?a ♦>, ” flb°ard the Em
ployers to run after him when they capfullyÜ batch ot
ran„!_réStan“ There is plenty are aiready^

A*1 Ji.

w.SL" ^
over, had to answer sIti-fL and„they have

-ill»* prehensive ll.t «T"

and

come over, had to
and, failing prehensive list

. i
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The Quiet Hour.
IFOUNDED 1 Sf;y.

m tions. They have been asked if they

state if they can cook, milk cows 
make butter, and bake bread, so that

tble to join tfaeir hus
bands in the Far West when the new 
homes are ready.”
«„A?d*-my *last dipping shall be a 
quotation from a Canadian paper, 
coined with emphatic approval into 
an English leading journal, and 
which is the ruling sentiment in the
srkïÆ *°° “d d*u6:hter ■><

steps of such a Leader, we must be pre-
He has

«ord, which will make the "chores 
the people around us less heavy.

To " endure " hardness does 
that

pared to encounter " hardness."

1 set before us no ideal of an easy, com
fortable existence.

not Mean
"e are to grumble and 

about our hard work 
Ileal

AGAINST THE COLD. complain 
or hard troubles

If that is the kind 
of life that attracts us, then we mustPeter stood and warmed himself. " endurance of the small 

and trifling annoyances of 
is as rare as it is beautiful.

vexations 
everyday llfe 

The 'hard
ness generally comes to us, whether w„ 
go forward willingly, td accept it or try 
to get out of its way, but we have al 
ways the chance to “endure” the dis
agreeable or painful things bravely 
cheerily. There is the

choose some other Captain, 
are that we must not wait, like Simon

His orders
The very Christ for whom he bore 
Such brave, bold witness, but a few 
Brief days agone—the Christ he knew 
Dad raised from death 
His friend at Bethany—he 
Now in the clutch of Homan law. 
Reproached, dishonored, helpless, lone, 
Dragged rudely o’er the 
And—stood and warmed himself !

lie watched the jeering soldiers strip 
Away the robe the Marys made.
Tear off the inner garment frayed 
By brutal wrenchings; marked the lip 
Quiver, as o'er the flesh made bare 
Blew gusts of chilling midnight air ; 
Yet by the sight not stricken dead. 
Above the brazier’s coals he spread 
His hands—and warmed himself !

the Cyrenian, until we are " compelled” 
to bear the cross, but we must take it up 
daily.

one week before 
saw That implies a willingness to en

dure hardness, for a real cross can never an<1
opportunity of abe anything but hard and painful, 

it does not mean that a true follower of 
Christ has

But victory lying close beside 
the time.

pavement stone, /-tour path all 
Of course if we don't ' en- 

submitting to what wedure ’ '—simply 
can’t escape—we shall

a more unhappy life than 
other people—far from it ! The mother 
of a large family may have to endure 
distui I vti nights and busy days ; but no 
mother who is worthy of the name would 
w illingly change places with the woman 
u hose house is in perfect order always * 

and who has no little disturbers of the

CANADA’S ONLY FLAG.
*' The Union Jack was carried into 

the woods where Canada 
out.

cgrow weaker and 
more enervated as the years roll on, and
be too awkward and undrilled to stand 
up successfully and fight when 
temptation has to be met.

was hewn 
It was the Flag of Canada’s 

infancy. It is the Flag of Canada’s 
youth. It will be the Flag of Can
ada’s old age. The Union Jack 
may be old and tattered, but it will 
be good enough for Canada so long 
as grass grows and water runs.”

some great 
Now istime for laying up a store of strength', 

force against some sudden 
day great

hinge on our swiftness to obey 
call from God.

reserve
strain. Some results may 

a sudden
|>eace to make her work hard. If 
should grumble at her hard lot, and God 
should step in and take away the trouble
some children, bow much greater would 
be the hardness she must endure.

Did you ever wonder hiow S. Peter could 
bear to seek comfort for himself while the

Are we training 
obey His ordinary orders 

promptly every day ? If we are forming 
habits of dilatory, unready obedience—if 
that sort of uneoldierly conduct 
called obedience—then

she our-He heard a maid say, ” Here, behold ! 
One of this man’s disciples :
He speaks the speech of Galilee.”

. Ah then—ah then his blood

selves toH A. B. see.

ran cold,
And as the leaping flame rose higher, 
Amid the crowd that girt the fire. 
With sharp, reiterate, angry " Nay ! ” 

thrust his

Current Events. may be
we need not 

surprised to find that the strong 
of habit will hold

be
cord

us back when every
thing depends on instant action, 
neglect our daily morning and 
prayers,
Bibles.

He arms, and pressed hisA scheme is afoot for If weconstructing 
a railway to the top of the Matter
horn.

Master he loved was enduring insult and 
facing a death of awful agony ? Can 
imagine a loving mother trying to make 
herself comfortable while her child 
trial for his life ?

way.
And crouched—and warmed himself ! evening 

ouror are too lazy to read 
we shall find, when it is too late, 

that we have been, by slow and imper
ceptible degrees, weakening 
And

you

« t

Lieut.-Governor Snowball, of New 
Brunswick, dropped dead in Freder
icton, Feb. 24th.

Yea, thou art one of them,”—he heard 
The charge come back and back 
Tossed from the mouth of mocking 
And as with oaths be flung the word 
Straight in their teeth, he sudden turned— 
And

was on 
I once knew a widow

again,
men,

ourselves, 
andwe all want to be strong 

When we read of deeds of noble 
heroism we are fired with the desire to 
emulate them.

who cried bitterly 
vas

because, as she said. brave.
'■ I sleeping comfortably all night 
while my husband was dying. Oh, if only 
1 had known.

• •
oh, that look ! It burned" 

burned.
As if Gehenna’s hottest coal 
Had down into his central soul 
Dropped, while he warmed himself !

andMr. Ch&s. A. Kelly, of Petrolea, 
has been presented with a medal for 
heroism in life-saving.

It is easy to dream 
bhusiastic dreams about the beauty 
glory of martyrdom,
for heroic self-sacrifice is always tested in 
the commonplace atmosphere of ordinary 
everyday life. If we, in actual fact, re- 

a good night’s fuse to sacrifice time, money, strength or 
lhe wifely instinct anything else 

made her feel that to sleep in 
iort while her dear husband 
the agony of death was failure in loyalty 

faithfulness as it w’ould certainly 
have been if she had known, 
did not think the three chosen 
were doing a sensible thing when they 
slept during His agony

a beautiful little story which de 
scribes how Lazarus and his sisters 
faithful watch all through that night of 
suspense—at a distance from their Master, 
but with Ilim in spirit. It is

en
and

but our readiness
If I could not be there to

comfort him I could have 
Some people might think that, 
impossible for her

stayed awake.” 
as it was 

wasto go to him, iitAn effort is being made in the U. 
S. Congress to limit the hours of 
service, among train

His hands he could no more uphold, 
Remorse, despair, self-loathing, woe, 
Clutched at his heart ; he did not know 
If it were night,—if it were cold ;
He cast no gaze behind, before.
Nor cared that she who kept the door 
Said, “ Surely this was he who drew 
The sword on Malchus,—Malchus knew, 
The while he warmed himself ! "

much more sensible to get 
rest. But was it ?ii we may have to give—right 

— we are never likely to 
lives grandly m the dim

crews.
here ami now—theneasy com-* * was suffering lay down 
futureKing Haakon, of Norway, is advo

cating an international agreement to 
prohibit the use of airships and sub
marines in war.

and

Our Lord Blessed 
And 

light—
Yet he who lives for God 

A greater conqueror in His sight

HOPE

are those who die for God 
earn thedisciplestâ martyr’s crown of* »

Japan is preparing for a great in
ternational exhibition in 1912. 
preliminary exhibition will be held 
this year in Tokio.

• •

The greatest popular demonstration 
ever seen in Old London occurred on 
Feb. 23rd, in opposition to the so
cialistic policy of the London County 
Council.

in Gethsemane
b; Remorseful on the ground he lay,

So sunk in self-abhorrent shame 
He dared not breathe the Master’s 
Recounting, till the break of day.
How through that mystic anguish dim, 
He had not spoken a word for Him, 
Forsaken in the high-priest’s hall.
But midst the mocking, watched it all, 
And stood and warmed himself !

There is may be
A keptE

name.

W- '

a true in
stinct which keeps a loving heart from 
wanting to be 
loved

the battlefield
1" very luxurious when a A 

is suffering. It is
desert place where 
herb ;

A waste of sand where 
lay dead,

rivulets flowed not, nor flowers 
swayed—

smiting rays fell from the 
o’erhead.

grew no kindlyone a very
astonishing thing that so many Christians 
should change Good Friday from a holy- 
day to a holiday. Surely on that 
day, at least, we should fix 
as far as possible on 
and death. And if 
Him through the 
can hardly bear to turn 
Cross,

Ü splintered rocks
So do we still : we skulk afar,
With scarce the scoffed at Christ iu sight, 
Nor dare the wrong,
Poor, cowardly cravens that we are ! 

Many And while we see our Lord betrayed.
We linger mid His foes, afraid 
To own Him ; yet like him of old.
We comfort us against the cold,
And stand and warm ourselves I

—Margaret Preston

iP
Whereone

our thoughts 
our Lord’s sufferings 

our hearts are with

* •

The report of the Insurance Com 
mission was presented to the House 
of Commons on Feb. 26th. 
improvements in the conducting 
life insurance are foreshadowed.

• •

Newfoundland is considering the 
establishment o^ a.tTians-Atlantic line 
of steamers between Green Bay, on 
the east coast of Newfoundland, and 
Killery, on the west coast of Ice
land.

brave the right,nor And
88

agony and shame, we 
our backs on the One lonely figure robed in ashenand 

pleasure or
gray, •

Whose patient eyes saw nothing, seeing 
all ;

go away to seek 
amusement. 

i*t is not only on Good Friday 
should deliberately choose to

our ownE
m1 But

Nor marked the shadows’ 
course,

I he flush of dawn, the purple darkness 
fall.

that we
endure hardness " 

Christ.

slow-revolving

as good soldiers of 
I certainly don't think it 

be a good thing
ascetics and torture our bodies in the 
hope of perfecting

wouldfe,

ENDURE HARDNESS for us to become
Thou therefore endure hardness, as 

good soldier of Jesus Christ.—2 Tim 
2, 8.

There rode no hosts led on by warriorour souls.. But a life
of luxury and soft ease is an opposite ex- 
Ireme, Which injures body, mind and

kings ;
No trumpets 

banners
Iiff; * *

Measures have already been taken 
by school-teachers’ associations of 
Canada for the erection of 
ment to Miss Sarah Maxwell, who so 
heroically gave up her life in the 
Hochelaga school on Feb. 26th. 
Seventeen lives in all were lost.

• •

In the new Transvaal Colony Min
istry, General Botha is Premier and 
Minister of native affairs.
Smuts, the Colonial Secretary, 
also a general during the war, and 
was formerly State’s Attorney in 
the Government of President Kruge 

• •
An interesting feature in the Brit 

ish naval estimates for the current 
year is the fact that the construction 
of battleships will depend somewhat 
upon the decisions of the next peace 
conference at The Hague, 
the Conference does not object, two 
or three battleships of the Dread- 
naught type will be built.

sang ; there waved noIF spirit; and, as disciples of 
Man, we are bound to keep 
ing as perfect

Say ;
No fierce assaultsthe perfectMeanwhile thy life by loss instead of 

gain ;
Not by the wine drunk, but by the wine 

poured forth !
For love's strength stamieth i0 Love's 

sacrifice ;
And whoso suffers most has most to 

give.”

routed quick ro-norour whole bé
as possible. This body is 

not really ours, but God's, and luxury 
is always enervating-we want to grow 
strong and hardy both in body and soul, 
and need both physical and spiritual cul
ture to give us grace. Then we 
inclined to shirk

a monu- treats.
But silent hours 

the day.
F wore out the night.

Alone against world the leader
stood— 

Alone whereare so
any disagreeable or hard 

duty, putting it off as long as possible 
°r. perhaps, even trying to shift some 
especially

ages met the parting ways 
T o guide aright whoever seeks the light. 

To shame fromThis is a luxurious age, and we deed to 

follow St. Paul's
wrong with level lovingColonel rouse ourselves to gaze.unpleasant 

shoulders of someone else.
burden towas the

Let us make 
u brave determination te endure hardness, 
and then look round for something to do 
which we know needs to be done, 
which we might—if we 
voldiers

There

dens 
those of 
have 
>vrvers.

counsel to the young bishop of IOphesus 
endure hardness. '’ 

much 
<!ax-

There was the battle waged, the victory 
won,

m to Indeed we need 
more than he did ; for

B- :Vf: p t he u'I \ icer That conquered conquerors, that high Swho confessed aboveanyone 
forced to end un1 harxi- 

w.is willing or not,

1 h** faith. Though out 
have changed

■ ■ were not
of Jesus Christ—leave 

unselfish

good 
for some

All greatness, glory,
I* ore\ vr fixed the empery of love.

power, and all law
per.son to look after.

plenty of opportunities 
not only for bearing 
bravely, hut

lie close at There triumphed lie, 
king,

Who won for us. 
prize ;
gave his life for victory over death 

"ho fell that mankind

our conqueror andour own bui -we are also for lightening' rmy of Christ, 
1 ,f allegiance

’thers m iit tie and made all earth hi"Provided ways which 
•*y carelesshave t. 

Him and 
vhere\er

unnot iced 
W e all h a \> 

l«‘. but, without

t M
Who

leaving these undone, 
1 n -mine kind

our o 'a- nHim t o evermore should

1 udor Jenks, in The Century
.
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“ choree ,>f 
eavy. About the House. llU" a saucepan, add sugar to taste 

very little for prunes), and boil 15 
to 20 
over

Substitute for Pumpkin Pies.—Boil 
carrots till tender in salted water,; 
drain well, and use as you would

flour, and beat hard
minutes.

for several
, A(ld two teaspoons bak-

vury S ““ info ^greased ££. ****'

feintlx until tender ; prunes will ate oven, 
require about two hours. Let cool

fruit begins to diminish alarmingly fvTv “sb'.mi i /)riG<i fruit cooked this 

in quantity, and it becomes necessary petizing. 
either to save it in some

oes not 
and

nu*an 
complain 

lard trouitlos. 
‘all vexations 
everyday llfe 

The "hard- 
s, whether we 
ÇPt it or try 
we have ai- 

ro ” the dis- 
bravely an<1 
rtunity of a 
>ur path all 
i don’t " 
to what

and pour 
Bake in moder- pumpkin.REPLACING THE FRUIT.

Spiced Liver.—Split a calf’s liver 
1 and parboil. Scoop out centers, 

mince this, and add to It one onion, 
to accomplish the purpose, sage, a little browned salt pork, salt, 

and let stand till cold. Add 2 pepper, and some breadcrumbs. Re-
jeaten eggs, level teaspoon salt, bit flj] the cavities, sew the edges of the

I, io- Proeoroo -, ?. , ut ,r' ar\d 1 f)int sour cream, liver together, put in pan and
g rtserxe.—To 1 pint chopped Beat well and add 1 teaspoon soda hastino- with water and vinecarfigs add 1 cup water, 2 slices lemon, dissolved m2 teaspoons boiling Jastmg with water and vinegar

a Pinch cinnamon and clove. Let water. Mix and bake in a rather „ . ,, , , ... , . . ,
simmer until soft. Good served with hot ovein 40 minutes Herring Salad, h lake boiled her-
rice or cornstarch. Boston Brown Bread —To 1* Dints ring ; mix with il some chopped,

rye meal add an equal quantity corn cold boiled potato minced onion, a 
meal. Mix and add 1 teaspoon salt, hard-boiled egg and minced pickled 
1 cup New Orleans molasses, ami cucumber. Dress with hot vinegar • 
sour milk to make a thick batter. m ,^lch a *ittle, has ^ !
Last of all, add 1 teaspoon soda melted" Let c°o1 8erve-
dissolved in boili< ;̂ water. Pour in- Muffins.—Dissolve i yeast cake in
to a greased mould, cover tightly, i cup warm milk ; add pinch salt, 2 
and steam four hours. Serve hot cups lukewarm milk, * cup sugar, i 
with butter. tablespoon butter, 1 egg, and flour

Excellent Substitute for Plum Pud- to make a batter. Mix at night, I
ding.—1 cup raisins, 2 cups bread- and bake in muffin rings or deep 
crumbs, 1 pint milk, butter size of pattypans in morning, 
an egg, 1 egg, teaspoon cinnamon, £ 
cup molasses.
baking dish, and bake in a slow 
oven about an hour, 
with pudding sauce.

At this time of the year the canned Another Corn Bread.—Scald 
quart corn meal with just enough 
wat eland ap- 

Lemon or orange peel, or 
or orange, may be addedsliced lemon 

if liked.
way by

substituting, or to refill some of the bake,
whileIn doing this, the lollow-gem jars, 

ing recipes may prove useful :
Spiced Apples.—Make a syrup of 

equal parts of sugar, water 
vinegar, adding a few whole cloves 
and some stick cinnamon, 
syrup is scalding-hot, put in firm, 
tart apples, peeled and quartered! 
and cook very gently until tender, 
but not broken.

.7

en- an d
- I ~ -

weaker and! I
roll on, and I W
led to stand

Lemon Butter.—One poundWhen the white
sugar, add j pound butter, yolks of 
six eggs and whites of 4, juice of 3- 
lemons and grated rind of 2.a some great 

Now is 
of strength. 
some sudden 
results

Let
simmer until sugar is dissolved, stir
ring all the time, until it looks like 

Keep in a cool place, 
use for tarts, or on rice or

Our Remove with a 
Boil the syrup until it 

thickens, and pour over the apples. 
Orange Jam.—Take 1 doz.

skimmer.
honey. and

corn-may 
ey a sudden 
raining 
lary orders 
are forming 
obedience—if 
uct may be 
ied not be 
trong cord 
when every- 

If we 
nd evening 
o read

oranges
and 6 lemons, and wash well. Slice start'h pudding, 
very thin, removing all the seeds. Cider Apple Butter. —One 
Let them stand in 1 gallon water 36 boiled cider, £ bushel 
hours, then boil gently two hours, apples. Boil down cider to one- 
Add 10 pounds granulated sugar and half quantity in a porcelain kettle 
cook one hour longer. Put in jelly Quarter the apples, pare and core
glasses or pint jars. them, setting skins and cores aside

Lemon Marmalade.—Slice 12 lemons to make jelly from. Cut the apples 
and remove seeds. Lay the sliced fruit in small pieces and cook in the boil- 
for 12 hours, or over night,, in 6 or ing cider, putting in as 
7 quarts of water, and boil gently once as the cider will 
for two hours. Let stand till next soft, skim them out and add 
day, then weigh it; add an 
weight of sugar for each pound" of
pulp, and boil all together till clear very slowly until thick, stirring fre- 
and beginning to set. Put in glass- quently, as it burns easily. You may 
es and tie down while hot. put in orange or lemon with grated

English Marmalade.—Seven oranges rind, or any kind of flavoring, 
and three lemons. Quarter and cut 
in very fine chips, taking out seeds.
Pour over pulp 3 quarts cold water; Southern States Corn Bread.-Mix 
et stand 24 hours. Boil 1 hour ; 1 pint of blended corn meal

let stand till next day ; add 9 lbs. wheat flour in the proportion of 
white sugar, and boil till chips are third corn and two-thirds flour. Beat 
clear and syrup jellies. 3 eggs light and whip into them 1

To Cook Dried Fruit of Any Kind tablespoon sugar. Then add butter
-WasTweU^and'soak'abott labours melted, aVone pYnt^sweet^mBk' ^ ?,hiteS °f
in warm water. Pour this water off Stir this mixture gradually into the Kfpa'e brown ^

ow-
gallon 

tart, juicy

Baked Bean Croquettes.—Press cold 
Place in buttered beans through .a ricer, or mash them. !■ 

To each pint add two tablespoons 
Serve, hot tomato sauce and a teaspoon of 

grated horse-radish. Shape into 
Bread 1 udding.—Put 1 quart milk balls, roll in" eggs, then In broad- 

in a double boiler, and grate into it crumbs, and fry. Serve hot.
one square chocolate. Add one T'~'* ’•* ’* - “ ' •• " *•
heaping cupful crushed dried bread, 
and half Cup brown sugar, 
hot, thicken with a tablespoon 
starch dissolved in milk, 
with vanilla, and 
and cream. .

Another Excellent Bread Pudding —

on.
many at 

When uiuub, turn try. oerve not. 
Buttermilk Bread.—For three loaves 
*” 1 quart sour buttermilk, 1 large 

When tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon soda,
com- and 2f quarts flour. Heat butter-

Flavor milk to boiling-point, stirring fre-
serve with sugar quently. Put the sugar in a mixing- 

bowl, and pour the hot milk over it.
„ Now gradually sift into this 1 quart

Boil 1 cup milk and 1 dessertspoon flour, stirring well. Beat, cover, and
butter together and pour over 1 cup let stand, in a warm room over night,
ireadcrumbs. Let soak a few -In the morning dissolve soda tn 3

tablespoons water, and add to toe 
the salt and butter

...... . J -—eta®, then beat in the.
a buttered dish and bake till. set. remainder of toe flour, reserving half 
Take out of the oven, spread with a cupful for kneading. Knead 16 or

eggs ’ 20 minutes, shape Into loaves, and 
put Into the oven immediately. Bake 

' a hot oven.
—-■ ■ , : L .i " —njSfi' ,'t

two species of Gypsophila—the Gypso- must be so, else bow account for. the 
rather the prettier, npver-flagging popularity
on/1 fl It—.  i 1 _ -J — —  «i » “

cover.our 
is too late, 
and imper-

more,
equal until all are cooked, then mash fine 

and put back into the cider.
use

,Cookourselves, 
trong and 
Is of noble 

desire to 
dream en 

eauty and 
r readiness 
fS tested in 
>f ordinary 
il fact, re- 
itrength or 
give—right 
tr likely to 
n the dim

SOME SEASONABLE RECIPES.

and minutes, then add yolks of 2 
the grated rind of a lemur 
enough sugar to sweeten. Po

eggs,
and batter with 
into melted. Beat

une-

ohe hour in • 1r God 
crown of With the Flowers. serve the moisture, and a little hard-

sm Ml.rr ru^s ™ ■«, L
SUMMER’S GARDEN. de<ayed chip-mould should be puLd in an ou t-oLthe-way a-mixed 1.1 “nd ,°r

Another never-failing favorite is the comer or at th« h«rk rhi Ca ^ ' “lxea packet, which Is nearer
Uon of some of the more dainty kinds learTof out°^wTth ^ ' S^lF3F-J? ^

many people, the sweet pea. The quaint old name, Heartsease, for the plMt like “he ^aSifl fr^dl! a b«autiful white variety, Con-
leaves and vines are not, perhaps, bright little faces almost speak a Shirley poppy does not tear A“eldcana Alba, also almost:
especially attractive, yet, when the word of cheer as they look up, ra- planting^ very ’ well vet .[ qL whlte, aud Centaurea Imperialis, a
blossoms come out, fluttering like diant alike in rain or sunshine The Lns for eariy bloom rtoî to stated ^ tperhap8> the ^ost
myriads of white, mauve, pink and best plan is to sow pansy seed in J the houle provM^ the utm^sî “tisfactory species.
andm whiZu theTr &f August;and P, otect he P|aats dur- care is taken in transplanting, enough PROVIDING FOIL SUCCESSION OF
finne vgr h ’ SWe6t PT 'ng W,nter ; but seed started in the soil being removed to eosuro that the ’ .BLdOM. '
tels that the HnH SUrely h°nSe » ^ebr“ary or early March roots are not disturbed in any way. Ih a Country so extensive and of

, ^ me exPen(^ec^ upon will often yield an ab ndance of Lat^r sowings in the garden in earlv suçh varying climates na nat)0/|. ..rex! 8'ye®t"Pea dlvlsion has been well bloom during the late s miner. A May, and agÜÜn in JuiÜL, will provide is impt^iMe^to give a
inir Prettier 'Sr ^vth" cl,f.y so.1.1’ wel1 enriched with very a succession of bloom through toe time at which' any ^flower may open
a Ml ) a ta.bl'e bouquet than old well-rotted manure, a position summer. Mignonette needs a cool, The following -list may however^
bunSed to^the8rWe!n ^ sheltHerf r°m hiKb winds and ex- partially-shaded situation and goo<^ found approximate ^ughT £' ^
bunched together in a clear glass posed to the morning sun, and fre- rich soil. If the white calbbage but- some use : * ' °f
ZTor2h ' ,THC!l0rSneVer quent sprinkling to keep the soil terfly attacks it, sprinkle lightly with To provide for bloom from Aoril
t, ° dash, no matter how many moist, are the conditions of the white hellebore. to the end of June —Crnrna
nLnH together ; in fact, when greatest success in pansy-growing. Forget-me-not-one of the very «us, Daffodils, Rock Cross ’ TTnJiîlt
planting sweet peas, a ‘ mixture ’ One cannot have the pansy without daintiest of our flowers—needs a good Daisy, English Viole^Lllv^tl^ 
is usually found to be much prettier mentioning its cousin, the English rich soil and plenty of moisture* Its valley. Tulips Bleeding-h^lrt ^î 
and more artistic than a more sym- violet, whose sweet perfume lends pale-blue blossoms are especially at- Columbines, l'orget-m^nüf^’ rrfu ' 
lctnca! arrangement, a clump of such a charm to any garden. Plant tractive when mingled with white trope, Agératum Peonies ’ 

white here, one of crimson adjoining, out a few roots this spring in the Lily-of-the-valley. Those who are Poppy. Shrubs’- Foravthia
mo is test, shadiest part of your gar- especially fond of clear light blue in thunbergii, Flowering Plum P w 

is den, pay no more attention to them, flowers will do xvell to get a few Cherry , Honeysuckle ’
and in a few years you will marvel seeds Of the fragile blue garden Lo- Quince, Smoke-tree Flowering aT 
to see how the little plants will have belia, which comes into bloom later mond, Spireea Van Houtii Snowball

corners than the Forget-me-not. Lilacs, Syringa, Siberia^ Curramt
Since abundance of white is neces- Roses. 

sary in any garden, by all means Midsummer to end of August — A 
have plenty of sweet alyssum. Its riot of bloom ; Sweet Peas NfneV,,,

tive plants, but modestly giving way tiny blossoms are not especially strik- tiums, Zinnias Salvia filaAl l 
before the spade that would make ing when isolated, but when massed Marigolds, Phlox Verbenas Ski l ’ 
room for more showy neighbors. or in borders are very effective, form- Poppy, etc.—no need to mum»,!*

One of the very daintiest plants ing clumps of bloom that will remain -Shrubs : Altheas enumerate.
When the weather that can be in any garden is the in all their beauty for weeks Alvs- Fall-flowerimr D 1 a n t « rx

“ I nines dry watering will be neces- Gypsophila, or " Baby Breath.” This sum is very valuable for filling in Stocks, Fall Phlox ” A 'Uah,ia’
plant is not especially showy when bare spaces between taller plants Shrubs : Hydrangea PaiflculaE^lW
isolated, but when massed in clumps that might otherwise be unsightly berry Thunbergii with red herri»» 
is quite effective, reminding one a 1 he dwarf variety is especially good ’ nes'
very little of the feathery meadow for edgings. Any good rich soil
rue of the swamps. its chief value and almost any situation will 
is, hoxxever, for mixing with other this plant, 
flowers for bouquets, as it lends the 
grace and daintiness which might 

' "quent interx'als will help to con- ot herwise be lacking.
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sight

HOPE

■

Last issue we promised a considéra
nt) kindly

ered rocks

ir floxvers

the sun

n gray.• 
ng, seeing

•revolving

darkness

warrior

raved no

uick ro-

e night. ’

Bo not wait until the weather 
warm before planting sweet 
Big a 
just as

» lender
peas.

trench 8 to 12 inches deep
soon as the frost is out of pushed themselves into spare 

the ground and plant the seed, cover- and out among the grass, never ag
ing lightly, but firming the soil gressive, never staying where they 
down well.

ng ways 
he light. 
4 loving

If the soil is nbt very are not wanted, like some less sensi- 
moist and rich, it may be well to 
(||K in some very old, well-rotted 
manure at the bottom of the trench.
As the stems grow, fill in the earth 
'Bile by little.

victory

at high 

ill law
e.

s,tr.v. hut care must be taken to soak
tic- soil right down to the roots ; 

sli day suds is very good for this. 
" in-n the vines require it, be sure to 
hmnish support ; poultry wire is as 

d as anything, but. failing this, 
Bn branches placed upright in the 

Shallow cultivation

'or ami
u ,v

•arth hi-
PRIMROSE.

Would be pleased if
' . -

suitir deal h 
i should

Lit

It Jit ,Tb® Rower seems to make a 
start, but does not mature"

Has it ever occurred to. you that 
the old-fashioned corn floxver is 
of our dainty plants ?

-1 1 nil will do one 
And yet it

?nt ury There are
It is a
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year old. 
liower.

Also a primula does not 

will
be fibrous loam, lea^mouId^weM^rott i 

manure, and a little sand if 
smaller pots, they may become root'1

fiMUH 'VhPn the pot has become 
filled with roots, a weekly aplicati
of weak liquid manure will

Any suggestion 
thankfully received.

<irey Co., Ont. MRS. J. R. P.
Ans.—There must !Why Not Buy be something 

wrong with the conditions of growth 
or your primrose would flower all
right. Possibly you are keeping it beneficial. The primrose 
m too warm a place ; the primrose , , Primrose and
flowers best in a rather cool tem- pnmula re(luire the same treatment 

perature—from 45 to 60 degrees. The Primrose really belongs 
Primroses, when in flower, should be primula family. All of these 

occupying pots six inches in diameter, be kept in a shaded place in

<>n
be fourni

5anflfc0bf Ha,1 Wheat> by processes which 
render it not only an ideal bread flour, but guarantee 
its being -equally good for pastry- and fancy baking 

Five Roses is the flour which should be in every 
housekeeper’s cupboard. y

Ask

v
to the 

must 
summer.

QChildren’s Corner. 4. With what must we fill 
make it lighter ?

5. What goes up when the 
down ? Ans.—An umbrella.

d. What goes upstairs on its head > 
Ans.—Shoe nails ?

a barrel to
Ans.—Holes. crain comes

[All letters for Children's Corner 
be addressed " Cousin Dorothy," 
tor Ave., Toronto, 
not be published.)

must 
52 Vic- 

Otherwise they will
your grocer for it to-day.

7. What flies and has 
—Dust.

no wings ? Ans. 
(age 10).ELVINA MARTIN

LAKB OF THE WOODS MILLING 
LIMITED.

Waterloo, Ont.
CO.. A SHORT SPIDER STORY. What has 

Ans.—Bottle.
W hat is the

neck, but cannot rubber >
Madam Spider was what you might call 

an ugly old thing, and her manners were 
not pretty, but she understood her own 
business.
You

most useful letter to a 
deaf old lady ? Ans.-A, because it makes 
her hear.

and went steadily about it. 
never saw her gossiping on a neigh

bor s doorstep on 
No, indeed ! she

What is the first thing 
his garden ?

Around

a man sets jn
Ans.—His foot.

Kll„ . the house, around the house
too busy keeping and only one track it y ? *°U*'

in the fie.a v. W6re DO sh°Ps Wheelbarrow,
m the field where she lived, and

Madam Spider had to be her 
.F irst, »lie built her house in 
spot in

a fine summer morning, 
was

Take my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent of Cash

her pantry filled. There 
out

Ans.—

When is à barrel like 
When blown

a tree ? Ans 
A. A. N. (age 11).

own butcher, 
a nice breezy 

a wild blackberry bush. There 
no need to go out to buy bricks. 

Madam Spider had only to walk from 
ono branch to another, and a fine thread 
of silk came out of a hole in her body, 

there

over.

was
the letter box.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,-We have taken 
this paper now eight years; we like it the 
best of 
two

ajcTen. rouâ t&JS
™ a Brooder, and 
yon take three yeara 
to pay for th«n m

and any farmer’s paper yet. We have 

teams.
was the foundation of herTon never saw an In* 

cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sore to raise

house. When she had gone across a good 

many times, she began to walk round and 
round, till she had a neat cobweb made 
"ith a thick spot in the center for 
sit under. Then she shut off 
supply, and curled herself 
rest, and wonder what she 
dinner.

working
We also have two ponies; 
a colt every year, 

suckling colt last week for $85. 
Prince Fragrant colt, 
stallions; their

I drive one
team.
raises one pony 

We sold her
It’s a 

We have two
her to 

the silk 
UP in a ball to 

would have for

them
You can start raising 

poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit

I *tFeeVes? Brooder—you need 
them both to start right.
. Promise to pay for them 
“ t11** years’ time- 
that s all I ask you to 
do. 1

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as 
advisor, if you 
want advice.
I will see you 
thro ugh— 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find you a good 
high-pàying buyer for all 
the poultry you want to 
raise.

names are Prince Fragrant 
and Gay Spark, both imported horses. 
a*n a lover of
Fragrant is

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and 
three years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part and it’s no hard part 
either.
, * , know every incubator 
that s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise.

i
horses myself. Prince 

my horse. We have had 
Prince Fragrant now three years, and he 
has beaten everything in the ring yet. He 
has taken the silver and gold medals 
and sweepstakes over all wherever shown. 
Any person who comes here can 
prizes

In the meantime, 
in the sun

a little fly was sitting 
on the fence, thinking of the 

very same thing. •• I believe I sniff 
scent of cow over there,” said he. 
just fly across the field 
alas for him ! bang he 
Spider’s web.

a nice 
“ I’lla

and see. ” But
went into Madam 

The damp threads 
to his legs, but he kicked hard 
one loose, and if Madam Spider 
out gossiping, she would 
dinner.

see the
and medals, and hie stock has 

never been beaten yet. Wherever shown, 
they took first, second, third and 
stakes for the best colts 
Spark we have had 
beat Prince Fragrant yet, if 
like he is doing. I do all 
clean

stuck
and got 
had been 

have lost her 
But the instant the fly struck her 

web, up she jumped, and 
no time.

sweep-
on ground. Gay 

one season. He wjtl
he keeps on 

the chores, and 
stallions besides. They look 

slick. My father does a lot of teaming 
In the winter, drawing logs.

GRANDER GOOD (age 15). 
Greenoch, Ont.

was on him in 
with herI inning him down

Strong front legs, she let out a stream of 
silk, and wound it round his legs and 
wings with her back legs. In a second 
h.- was all tightly wrapped up. and 
-Madam Spider ran swiftly up to her sit
ting-room, and sat down 
peace. But

the

your expert
to enjoy him in 

a tte-rible danger was swiftly 
approaching, and it seemed likely that

IS would be our industrious friend's 
last meal.

Unless I 
prove that to 
you 
hand
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 
submit the 

proof for you to examine.

C* *» «litas « «a A* me hew can Dear Cousin Dorothy,-We have only 
taken The Farmer’s Advocate " for

before- 
I won’t

twelve weeks, but find it 
book in

a very useful 
many ways. We live a mile and 

a quarter from town, and are getting the 
electric lights in 
pigeons, a

C. D.
To be continued.)

our house. We have ten 
rabbit, a chipmonk.Not Her Fault.

small girl came home 
one day very indignant because 
been 
after

a cat.
a horse. The fruit garden 

we own consists of eleven 
hay field

A cows, and
from school 

j she had 
correct her problems, 

had been dismissed 
, "I'll

acres, counting
In the

are two hundred apple 
trees and five big patches of strawberries, 
of which we got one thousand four 
hundred boxes last 

have written

kept in to and 
t here

pasture field.
orchard,

“ Mamma,” she said 
speak to Edna Bates 
live.”

others

never, 
again as long as I

You do your own thinking, 
1 know. Read my free book 
-it ^called “When Poultry 
Pays and think over what 
it says. Then make 
mind about 
start 
right—

summer, 
an extra long letter, sp I 

wishing “ The Farmer's
erv success.

I think 1
'■ Why. my dear ?" asked her mother. 

Because, pouted the child 
1 copied all
’■verx one of them

will close 
Advocate 'And I will put a Ten-Year 

GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain-English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right,— 
and then I will sell you 
more
brooders—

l
because f

my zaintiles from hers, 
was wrong.” MILDRED RITCIITE i

1Orillia, Ontup your 
my ofier to 

you raising poultry

i

Riddles. iI >ear 
would 

♦ Iren’s C

Cousin 
w rite 
orner.

I lorothy,—I 
11 fl>w lines for the Chil

1 Why does 
Ans—Try it uad

tthought . 1a goose stand on one l.-g y Vse\
~ I went to Prance 

I did not stay there, 
go there, nnd I

t-I nm nine years old, and 
um in the Second Read r.Remember that the risk is 

Iïie- ,The meubator aid 
the brooder will easily earn 
you much more than their 
cost long before 
for them.

and stopped there, 
because I did

Ci1
Last sum

n >t our school got burned down 
'ramp, and 1 have 
since then

by a
not been to school 

1 feed the hens,
I feed wheat and hurley in 

corn'at night.

came aw ay from there be 
go there at all.cause I did not 

vatch. Ans. \
and look

after them 
the 
about nine

incubators and more < i n k h? 1 iet Tiween the foot 
To keep the calves 

HAROLD WILLIS.

you pay me morning, an;] teA ns. I got Efrom eggs « day.
Aylmer, Ont.. 

1 ■ What
I i"' hlk;irt

ItA SCOTT AMOS. L4Suppose you send for to book 
anyway—and send now. tot . ornnlts 
you to nothing ami costs y .v ,:id,ng

To save time and fr ,h 
orders will be ehipp, d <’
Winnipeg warehouse ; but.......
ought to be sent to IV,.;

Wnods!ock , < >nt
st amis 

n its head ?
one foot, 

Ans. A
and has
cab liage<3/ <JJÇ I k»ar 

'Witten to
( 'ousinh Dorothy.,—X have 

You befote, so I 
better start my letter.

never
i• .e." i

V '- if W lint s guess I haddifferoL*> between a
I live on a farm, 

sisters, named Freda and 
i ap.i has taken “ The Farmer's

i an old maid * I et w oOne
«'S Yilll,hi.‘ <|

Sll> s cork-,1 doodle-do,
'b', and thé other

fee

The Lee-Hodgins O and Etta. *-ll"
Advocate ” for»kvid says I do not think he 

We look for
Farmer's Advocate ” to get the 

1 '"'dims Corner, I should like

could get along without it 
" The

4 Pembroke Street, Pembrv, .'( U | Ai.- h ushand 
" cun a n

.*?■>/ like dough ?
n**--ds him
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mposvd
welJ-rotti-d

R in 
come root- 
18 become
aplicati 

1 be found 
rose 
treatment
?s to the

lese

>f eiy letter in print, 
riddles, will close- 

1. You

so, with asking a few and soon heard the step of the trapper 
on the hoards he had put down for a 
floor.

I. GRAYÔname me and you break me. Then the door was opened, and a 
man of about thirty-six years old asked 

His beard was long, and his 
clothes looked as if they had not 
water for about

Ans.—Silence.
2. If a prince give a princess a kiss, 

it, what public building 
q name ? Ans.—Royal Exchange.

. *s ^ tliitt no one wishes to
ttx e’ anc* no °ne wishes to lose ?

ini.find she return<>n AND
would it seen

FADEDas many months as he 
He asked us to sit

and w as
down, so we did so.

years old.
Ans.A bald head.

We looked all around 
of a bachelor he

In one corner stood a bed, with some 
dirty bedclothes on it, and in the 
middle of the floor stood a table, without 
even art oilcloth, 
around
stove, with something cooking in a big 
black kettle for his dinner, 
corner stood 
board.
the same as the outside.

The trapper told 
ping experiences, 
squirrel in the trap was worth two out 

He invited us to stay to dinner, 
but we said that we must go 
we continued on our

-i- What word is there of five letters by 
akmg away two leaves but one ? Ans.- 

btone.

to see what kind
must

i summer.
was.

5. Why cio we buy shoes ? Ans.—Be- 
ouuse no one gives them to us.

"bat is large for being 
ends ? Ans.—A ditch.

7• What trade is 
—Fuller.

C .restored to its original color in ten days
when Prti. barrel to ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■

Hair Rejuvenaton
is used. It is neither greasy nor sticky, clear 
as water, free from an injurious ingredients,

PRINCESS DANDRUFF CURE
prevento premature graraem and bfOdneas. promotes a healthful condition of scalp, and 
olsars it of dandruff. Price $1.00. express paid.

There were boards all 
for seats, and an old-fashioned

cut at both
i.

crain conies more -than full ? Ans. 
BLANCHE FULLER (age 9). 

Bible Hill, Truro, N. S.
In another

its head ? a big old-fashioned cup- 
were only logs, justThe walls iJgB ? Ans. 

age 10). A Trapper’s Hut.
(hie day as a few friends and I 

walking
something ahead of 
a pile of logs, but as 
could see that it had 
door.

We went

us some of his trap- 
and added that awere

along in a woods, we noticedt rubber >
of it.us that looked like 

we went on, 
a window and a

ment tost will destroy hairs on fane andsrsksr^sssssi.^ssr™'
Graham Dermatologleal Institute,

t-fcer to a 
it makes

we on. Then
way.

ALMA McCUTCHEON 
Croton, Ont.

(age 10).up and knocked at the door,■n sets in

ihe house. 
i f Ans.— Bob, Son of Battle. all! Bringin' a friend with me—eh, eh!” 

and he stood aside to let by bis agent.
Parson Leggy, and last of all, shy 
blushing, a fair-haired young giant.

"If it bain’t David ! ”
Rh, lad, we’s fain to

[SsrteZ riahu ttcuirtA »», .._________ y°’m lookin' atout. surely ! ” And theyAdvSmU mud Horn* If0”**'' about the boY- shaking him by
^ 1 the hand, and asking him his story.

Twas but a simple tale. After his 
flight on the eventful nigjbt be had gone | food, 
south, drovering. He had written to 
Maggie, and been surprised and hurt to 
receive-no reply, 
and,

EPPS'S
f Ans 

ige 11).
and

By ALFRED OLLIVANT.
SASKATCHEWAN

LANDS
was the cry.

see yo’ ! And

ve taken 
ke it the 
We have 
ive one 
one pony 
sold her 
• It’s a 
ave two 
Fragrant 
orses. I 

Prince 
ave had 
, and he 
yet. He 
medals,

■ shown, 
see the 
ock has 
shown, 
sweep- 

1. Gay 
He will 
seps on 
es, and 
sy look 
earning

Wild and improved, in 
of the best districts in the 
West. Write :

one ins drink sod a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions andCHAPTER XXVII. 

F or the Defence.
That night a vague story was whisper

ed in the Sylvester Arms.
■■totales the system
heait^and enables I

winter’s extreme
J. F. MI0DLEMISS, In vain he had waited, 

too proud to write again, had re
mained ignorant of his father’s 
neither caring 
Then,

ttta resistBut Tam mas,
on being interrogated, pursed his lips and 
ea-id : " Nay, I’m sworn to say nowt.” 
Which was the old man s way of putting 
that he knew nowt.

Woleeley, Seek. recovery, ^ _
mere chance. he”had° n^The I éfâk Sk

squire at the York cattle-show; and that I 
kind man, who knew his story, had eased I 

Thursday morning, James Moore bis fears and obtained from him a promise I

and Andrew came down arrayed in all °° return as soon as the term of his en- I SoU by Grocers SBd Stin&MIMFt
their best. It was the day of the squire’s Kagement had expired. And there he was. I Is lJAwwJTjlS '
annual dinner to his tenants. Thé Dalesmen gathered round the hov I_________ * "** »**•

The two, however, were not allowed to Dstening to his tale, and in return tell-1 llanala — ^
start upon their way until they had un- inK b*m tbe home news, and chafBng Um I * ■ wND^O • O. wllnp TOI* N

W,r,fcI*5*P»n„ p—. . Syndicate 1
»«ww ti uaak. a MICROMOMO hMotamo* honor to Kenmuir on these occasions. So seemed “amoved, and that was M’Adorn. I _ ______

ag£ifi£jS3£5&aspsxz.'vtzrz-z, .rtsl-ltt,t,vated hlm seaerally till she had con- mg hls thln cheeks; but no one had I

* tiryoa EneloM I verted the ungainly hobbledehoy into a noticed his emotion : and now, back I Nobody Caw Baal Tula f
NQF. J. AAUSTIN, i364M«yickir's Thuatr.tu rhu. ,u I thorou8'hly ” likely young mon.” again beneath his armor, he watched the I

■•urnKir, tilleul»,IN. I And all the while she was thinking of scene’ a spur 8nji,e Playing about his lips. I. W*3- Wert of third. Price, fang par
that other boy for whom on such gala " 1 thilik the lad might ha’ the grace I ’ *6 40 caeh' “i*®06 la * ywrs. «%, 
days she had been wont to perform like to come and say he’s sorry for ’temptin’ to 1*re*"e*ass fsnnituland. One

lb. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes al] I °®ces’ . And her father, marking the n-urder me. Hooiver ’’-with a character- Uven «nlSTteS?t£^***-
d^e ,or weed i“ * cUiyu. A vegetable | tears ln her eyes, and mindful of the ,sltlc shrug I suppose I’m onraison-1

* rt!hUc^c^rT^«UChln<tilet0n8ne eqUi^,S mysterious hi“t. said gently: able.” I DAVID REID A CO..
a y. Price I Cheep up, lass. Ilaj.pen I’ll ha’ news The” the K°n8 rang out its summons, | ■. _ __

LIQUOI1 Hanjf |,or y°u the night ! ” and the squire led the way into the great I "v"1 “■» : M
. .. I The ffirl nodded, and smiled wanly. dining-hall. At the one end of the long I ~ W'NNIPVfl

the liquor habit^^fe^^nex^ntiT'h'ome " l,a,,|,en so- dad-" she said. But in Ulble' heav>' witb a|l the solid deli- I

vestment; no hypodermic injections, no pub- I her heart she doubted. caries of such a feast, be took his seat I
^tiray^no loss of time from business, and a cure I Nevertheless it was with a cheerful with the Master of Kenmuir upon

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 76 Yonse I countenance that, a little later, she stood rig,bt’
Street. Toronto. Canada. ‘ Cm I in the door with w ee Anne and Owd Bob l-^SBY- w*>ile

and waved the travellers Godspeed wart Dalesmen were
wnile the golden-haired lassie, fiercely 
gripping the old dog’s tail with one hand 
and her sister with the other, screamed 
them a wordless farewell.

nor

FREE
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15).

Tobacco Habit.
î only 

for 
useful 

le and 
mg the 
ive ten 
a cat. 
garden 
unting 
n the 
apple 

erries, 
foui 

ink 1 
sp I 

•mer'.H

I

Heinmiller& Scbaabhis I
At the other end was Parson I

down the sides the stal-

3Ail|

only the tongues were at rest. But the I , We bave Nome good bargains fa improved ! 
squire’s ringing laugh and the parson's I fS™.8 *° euit the most particular settLr. 
cheery tones soon put them at their ease; I lT10?8 an? terms reasonable, 
and u babel of voices rose and waxed I We deal in none but the choicest farm

Of them all, only M’Adam sat silent. I la^58*

He talked to no man, and you may be I ■ ■ T^Vf *“° land* for S»le in best
no one talked to him. Hls hand I l®*,8’ an“ 8°°4 bargains in Rfgina City

crept oftener to his glass than plate, till I PrdPerty-
the sallow face began to flush, and the I m <-^rre8P°npence solio ted.
dim eyes to grow unnaturally bright. j mation desired cheerfully given.

Toward the end of the meal there 
loud

arrayed with
M’Adam a little lost figure to the center.

first they talked but little, awed . — „ — 
children : knives piled, glasses I RROINAg

Buy Rich Farming Land in the Edmonton District
The Nest Fertile District of Alberta.

II Net the Entire West.
üi8 a «î1® Statement to say that nowhere in 

0aneda where cenal grains are 
grown is there any such area of uniformly rich 
mOe ,.a9 surrounds Edmonton. Don’t make a 
-tae,D>hlnkiDg that all land in Albert* is , 
beinv a « Ï8 Saskatchewan Valley, there the 
MA ,ui.H &idlveralty both a® tr soil, climate 
and other charicteriotics between th well- 

an.d Partly-wooded land in the Ed mon
tarts ÎPd tb<! open I|aine found in some I with allParts of the Province. We can suit you both as L, 
to quality and price. Buy before the big rush honorable
commences. PENDLETON * CO..
.___  Lament, Alberta.

At
like
tinkled, the carvers had all their work.

HE The sun had reached its highest when 
two wayfarers passed through the 

gray portals of the Manor.
In the stately entrance hall, imposing 

the evidences of a long and 
line, were gathered now the 

I many tenants throughout the wide March 
Mere Estate, Weather-beaten, rent-paying 

I sons of the soil ; most of them native- 
born, many of them like .James Moore, 
whose fathers had for generations owned 
and farmed the land they now leased at 
the hands of the Sylvesters—there in the 
old hall they wore assembled, a mighty 
host.
standing as though in irony beneath the 
frown of one of those steel-clad warriors 
who held the door, was little M ' Adam, 
puny always, paltry now, mocking his 
manhood.

The

ht . I
Chib 

, and 
sum 
by a 
Hiool 
look

sure

Any infer-

money in canaries
rive **0? pouhrT* ®xp«ien^e unnecessary. We
tells alWb<£5%. ^i.hnerf50 k- ‘'ü°n<2 in Canaries, ’ 
«3 0» a With book we send free, if you name thii

wBlR^.B5HAD A,so* “How to Rie Birds o 
«funded if Scnd 25,c te*d«y : stamps or coin

^COTTAM BIRD SEED
______ *® NNtasrat Bfc. London. Ont

was
the table, calls fortapping

silence, and men pushed back their chairs. 
The squire was on his feet to make his 
annual speech.

î ■* •on

WH“"»S
Godd values in wheat lands (imnrovad 

was heartily applauded. 11 and unimproved) in tested district. 
touched on the Black Killer, and railways, elevators, churchej goh^ 

a remedy to propose : that 11 ,eto-. where water is easily obtained 
owd Un should be set upon the 11 homesteads are yet available w»k 

criminal's track—a suggestion which was 11 what you Want. Write for nartiLl 
received with enthusiasm, while M’Adam’s 11 PfomPt attention given to alluZk 
cackling laugh could be heard high above enquiries.
th rest 11 PEOPLE’S REALTY CO.

aboina. a ask.

get

He started by telling them how glad he 
was to see them there. He made an 
allusion to Owd Bob and the Shepherds’ 
Trophy which

L>s.
Anri apart from the others,

hart 
arm. 
anrt 
ler's 
k he 
: for 
the

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $$
aStoÜÏÎ 55- <a*ka ratnoortu. uklrtu and nlra at 
_tarars price#. Bend for «ample* and faahloos.
•outhoott Salt Co., D#et. Si Load*, Css

^ Hen» s’ tiTthle* Ww- mm

He
said he had
Th’

door at the far end of the hall 
opened, and the squire entered, beaming 
on ever>- one.

“ Here you are—eh, eh 
all ? Glad to see ye ! Good-day, James ! 
Good-day, Saunderson ! Good-day to youAdvertise in the Advocate How are you

From that he dwelt
condition

upon the existing 
of agriculture, the depression
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FLOUR

THE REAL SECRET of
good bread is good flour. Even 
if you are inexperienced 
can bake the very best bread 
from PURITY FLOUR.

There's a good reason why. 
Purity Flour is milled from the 
choicest Western Canada Hard 
Wheat by the most modern 
milling plant in the world. 
Besides, it is absolutely depend- 
able in the baking — the 
really perfect household flour.

you

one

Sold Everywhere In the Great Dominion
WCSTKRN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO 

LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON
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in which he attributed to the late 

Radical Government. He said that now 

with the Conservatives in office, and a 

ministry composed of " honorable men 

and gentlemen,’’ he felt convinced that 

things would brighten. The Radicals’ 

one ambition was to set class against 

class, landlord against tenant. Well, 

during the last five hundred years, the 

Sylvesters had rarely been—he was sorry 

to bave to confess it—good men

| Elmira Grain Crusher |BRANTFORD ROOFING
FOB HOUSES. BARMS. SHEDS. ETC.

1 W
Wtat H is ! Wow to lay it !

■d

5Made from the best wool-felt. Saturated 
coated under

and
process with asphalt 

on both sides with silicate. Resists
a new

coated
i rthe action of (laughter and dissent) ; but he never yet 

beard of
... vaPor> water- a'ids »nd Are. Not affected by heat or coM 

after laid. Will not stick in roll. the Sylvester—though he 

shouldn’t say it—who was a bad land

lord (loud applause).
Put up in rolls 32 inches wide, 40 ft. 6 in. long. For flat or pitch roofs.

Laid with three-inch lap, cemented 
and nailed to directions.

This

tenant

was a free country, and any 

of his who was not content (a 

voice, " ’Oo says we bain’t 'f ")—‘thankWe make 
for reeling houses.

Write us for samples and prices direct 
if your dealer cannot supply you.

green, terra cotta paints
you. thank you ! ”—well, there 

room for him outside. (Cheers.)

God from the bottom of his 

heart that, during the forty years he had 

been responsible 

Estate, there had never been any friction 

between him and his people (cheers), and 

he didn’t 

(Loud cheers.)

“ Thank

was; 0 Hef-
i thanked

o&#i; p-
f BRANTFORD ROOFING CO’Y.

_________ ... - . -
BRANTFORD.

ONTARIO.
for the March Mere

think there ever would be.

Office Help Wanted you, thank you ! " And his

motto was, 

the devil ! ” — and he 

to see them all

Shun a Radical as you do

was very glad 
there — very glad; and 

he wished to give them a toast, “ The

3
iThe commercial expansion of Canada 

is creating every day a greater demand 
f°r «killed office workers. By our 
method you can get a the rough training

gjgfSbS.. KÆSS?: £2»
Arithmetic Commercial Law. Business 
Correspondence, etc.

Aÿertieementi will be Inserted under thk 
soeh as Farm Properties, Help and 

her Majesty’s name to I Pet Stock, and mieeellaneou.
sure that gracious lady | THBM8—Three eenta per word each ineertiom.

wish it—that of " Owd Bob o’ I initial counts for one word and figures fag
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
°“h must always accompany the order. Me 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Queen ! God bless her ! " and—wait a

minute !—with 
couple—he 
would
Kenmuir ! "

was

Then he sat down abrupt
ly amid thundering applause.

The toast's duly honored, James Moore, 
by prescriptive right as Master of Ken
muir, rose to answer.

an^nd'Kd™ °n reqae6t' Cllp0Bt

OUY rioh l&rmiog enl griting lands in She 4 
,V. Edmonion District. the most fertile dis- 
trict of Alberta. Pendleton Co., TAmpnt, Alty
Tj'IOBTY leading varieties of strawberry and * 
-L cane berry plants Seven varieties of seed
8?-^h?ôv.OCnat“10gUe fre6- jDO’ .«***•“•

HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
OF CANADA, LIMITED He began by saying that he spoke " 

representing all the tenants,’’—but he was 
interrupted.

" Na.” came a shrill voice from half
way down the table. ' ‘ ‘ Ye’ll except 
James Moore.

as
Temple Building, TORONTO. CAN*

In consolidation with the Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited.

l?OB SALE in Saskatchewan—Al section.6
m acras8?,n“8dUfodr; 
well; $16 per acre for quic» sale ; W.ouu 
balance time Box 31. Vondt aLit

C'OB B ILE—A wonderful lira * berry. .w.
farmer can grow succe«fully 300 to SCO' 

buaheUper acre. Berries Njae, attractive, de-ïss"«,‘ ssr5s3&‘1iswrt '
lar. N. E. Mallory. Blenhei»' , Ont ,
Tj^OR BALE—To settle rp the estate of the 
1 ™ta >» Jfin Brown, t e farm of 40 acres, i 
"etr Freelton will be roll. Possetsion April

£articaiBre *pp,y *° Ja’- A. Gray, 
agent for the administrât lx Fr elton. Ont.

me,
I d as lief be represented

by Judas ! "
There were cries of "Hold ye gab, lit- 

the squire’s voice.
' rCX

tie mon ! ” and
By Auction : Entire Lot of Registered That’ll do, Mr. M’Adam ! ’’ 

The little man restrained his tongue, 
but his eyes gleamed like a ferret’s ; 
the Master continued his speech.

He spoke briefly and to the point, in 
short phrases. And all the while M’Adam 
Kept

CLYDESDALES, CATTLE, AND IMPLEMENTS and

The property of D.*RMoQBAOHY. Be.ve, Steel. Perm. Oeleruln.. 
*-°* Don. 11, Toronto Gore. Pool Co., up a low-voiced,

At length he could control 
Half rising from his 

chair, he leant forward with hot face and 
burning

running com
mentary . 
himself no longer.TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1907. P'0^8ALE or 60 rent—The Chatham Gore 

TuPPerhvX. Ont^ APP,y *° Wm’ Ge0r8e’
eyes, and cried :James Moore ! Hoy daur ye sfan’ thmé I miTW?T8tory hriot house. Ten

like an honest man. ye whitewashed I dred fmTt tre^e Oat^0^^^  ̂

sepulchre ? Sit doon, I say, or ”— | Jhousand population. Great Bargain. Drawer
threateningly-- wad ye hae me come to ------------------------------------------------------
ye ? I IMPORTANT to stockmeo — Humanised de-

1, h°™er applied to your ca ves will effeetn 
ally dehorn them. The operation caueee no 
pain, and il uniformly suceessfu . Fully guar
anteed. Price $1 per box, prepaid, xa rite for 
literature. O. H. Tully, box 86. Brarehridge Ont. I

STRAWBERRY P ants—Bf at varieties; first- / 
, ? ?}*•: pla”ts; Prices l-.w.rth.n most grow- 

eenl* i°r h**- H D. Cleminson, W Ring ton.

J. K. MoEWEN, Auctioneer, Weston.
At that the Dalesmen laughed up

roariously, and even the Master’s grim 
face relaxed. But the squire’s voice rang 
out sharp and stern.

Keep 
M’Adam !

!

silence

Keep Posted and sit down, Mr. 
D’you bear me, sir ? 

have to speak to you again it will be to 
order you to leave the 

The little

If I

basemènt^talîr™1 ** Is ipgtjn : 100 acres; 
Montgomery. Canada Life BnTlding?TorontoPly

room.”
man obeyed, sullen and venge

ful, like a beaten cat.
The MasterFarmers, manufacturers and professional men wish

ing to keep posted about Western Canada 
should subscribe to the

SpaClal h«veral first class farms: ready

Eîs"d;l£7-^«Ss’HÿSfarms near Moose Jaw- 
exceptional bargains.
Moose Jew, Seek

concluded his speech by 
calling on all present to give three cheers 
for the squire, 
young ladies.

her ladyship, and the

Ten dollars. These
A. A F. MAVBERV.The call was responded to enthusias

tically, every man standing.FARMER’S ADVOCATE Just as the
was at its zenith, Lady Eleanour 

herself. with her two fair daughters, 
glided into the gallery at the end of the 
hall ; whereat the cheering became deafen
ing.

"i“a««ssrar
en- . . m tlle purple and both in foal. Two 
nines rising a year, botn sired by the great Mac Kwfh b0tl! w,!11 re8ister—a grand r fir. Three 
Rrfi.thorn imll“ from s ki H months of age. 
Bcotcn, and a few heifers. JOHN FOR6IE. 
Claremont P. O. end Station.

VOTXOBT B
Ot Farm, Farm Stock and Implements,

including

AND HOME JOURNAL

of Winnipeg, Man., the only weekly agricultural 
journal edited and printed west of Lake Superior
Subscription, $1.50 per year. Address :

Slowly the clamor subsided, 
the tenants sat down, 
was left standing only 
—M’Adam 

His face

One by one 
At length there 

one solitary figure

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL
14 and 16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

was set, and he gripped the 
chair in front of him with 
hands. 6 Pore-bred Clydesdales 6thin, nervous

i I I4 Mr.
clear voice, 
try and 
bein’

Sylvester, ' ’ he began in low yet 
•ve ^aid this is> a free coun-

Mares in foal and Allies 
Mra‘. B.6smnnend DP the «»***> of the latewe’re a free men. And that 

so. f 11 tak' the liberty, wi’
mission, to say a word 
last time 1 ’ll

. , Th=se animals have
sue size lots of quality, true action, 
imported stock High class pedigrees

Friday, March 22, at 13 30 p.m. 
WM HOIR i _
BENJAMIN SMILLIE / Executors.

mas 
Bred fromyer pér

it’s maybe theThe only medium which conveys weekly to the 
fames* of Canada, the adveHi’set^s place of busi
ness,S2 times a year, Is THE ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE. Subscript;ion, si.SO,

yc. so I hope ye’ll
listen t o me. ”

The Daiesirwm locked 
r1 i •

surprised, and the 
Nevertheless he Write for particulars

_________  Be SMILLIE, Hengall, Ont.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

nodded

:

406 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 1 mm
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Roller 16 ins. long by ins. diameter 
Especially adapted for farmers’ U8e 

Superior to any plate grinder 
for grinding all kinds of 

grain, especially for 
horses and cattle.

Write us if 
interested.

ELMIRA AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Company, Limited.

Elmira, Ont.
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Chatham Incubatof
On Tihtè **

A (-hk.\t sale
de!ilP„atite,l!,i"n °f farmers’ breeders and 

a ,ra 18 directed to the
Condensed advertisements will be inserted I Ve'-Usement in this 

under this heading at two cents per word each I sa e’ to take place
insertion. Baoh initial eonnts for one word, and I March 12th lhih a

figures for two words. Names and addresses are ho a ’ ldth and 14th,
counted. Cash must always accompany the . nf and high-grade Short

'ï^^F^îdPÏentyofonstomers^ttsing^ 15 . anjd rlthl-v hred, 15 fat cattle,

Jdvertish* oejumns. No advertisement inserted heavy-draft unregistered Clydesdale
for less than 80 cents. I mares and geldimrs tnt^w ...
A T Valley Mills Poultry Ranch—Fertile eggs I ber of good road horses n i W‘h & nUm"
A from Slogle-oomb White Leghorns. Buff sows all l colta- b'ood
Orpingtons, $ I per setting. $4.80 per hundred” . td harness and implements and
Mottl-d Anoonae, settings only, $2. No better household furniture of the estate of the 
winter layers. Free circular. Edmund C I Iate Captain D Millov ,,r n l. r> ,Æ Appg. Box 994, Brantford. Ont. Paris ' , j"lU°y, of °ak Park Farm.

WpHOICE White wy.ndottes-Great layers. farm of 540' 11,086 Who know
V Eggs $1.60 per 15 ; $6 per 100. Chas. A. is ,1r.
Qoulding, Vinemount Ont. I 8 not

IN SIGHT.^IGGS^ ; -half-page ad- 
paper of the great 
at Paria, Ont., on ÜW____of over 90

trZ■ -A

-
' •fc.-a IJ ;

gpjM than in almost anything else yon can dolor the amount of 
MR time and trouble ft takes? Do yon know my incubator will j 
l'w pay you a bigger profit than any other thing yon can have ^ Mr on your place?
ÆJ) Well, all these things are true, and I can prove it.
RK Thousands of people all over Canada have proved it every 
f \ year for the last five years.

A I want to quote you a price on my Chatham Incubator. 
--esflpfe. —sold ON TIME. 1 want to send yon my Chatham book. 
.Hr This incubator book is free— I’ll send it to yon for just a 
BflKv K°s^L?ard- 11 tel1,8 y°« » lot you ought to know about the I 
1*| Poultry Easiness—it tells, you how to make money ont of 
slH chickens—it tells yon how my Chatham Incubator will make 

^■JJyou more money than you can make with hens—far more.
A ^ and with less trouble. I
“■ This book tells you how my Incubators are made—why they are I 
the best ever invented—and why I sell them ON TIME and on a I 
5-Year Guarantee. 1

My Company has been in business in Canada for over 50 years." 1 
We are one of the largest wood-working factories in the country. I 
We also operate a large factory at Detroit, Mich. We have the In- 1 
cubator and Brooder Business down to a science.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders will make yon money for a I 
Chatham Incubator will hatch a live, healthy chicken ont of "
fertile egg put into it, in 21 days.

Will you write for my book • 
today? Do it now while you think 

it. Just say on a postal "Please 
send me your Incubator Book”— 
that’s alL Address me personally.

Manson Campbell
Président

this fine
acres will agree that there

_____________________________ ___________ ______________ . „ a b0tter farm in the Dominion of

TpGG8 White Wyaudottes, White Leghorns! I S'°cl< an(l chattels will be sold without 
St «dard stok Fertility guaranteed. reserve to the highest bidder. All the 

Dollar per g tH"g. E. W Bnrt. Paris. Ont. stock is in excellent health „ !...
TjlOB 8 ALE-Roueuducks.pnzewinniog strain, nothing over-fed or DamnereH 0n 1 lon- 
Jj Prices reasonable. Write for particulars I i K -, , • Pampered, but in the
John Imrie. Romn.y, Ont or particulars. | best possible condition to go on and do
INCREASE your profits by buying eggs front th® buyer8’ Th« 42 head of regis-
A htatthy heavy-laying Barred and White tered Shorthorns are a very useful lot 
Rocha, White and Sliver Wyandottes, Buff and most of them of a . , „. lot>
Black Orpington , Brown and White Leghorns , m of excellent Scotch families,
Black Javas, *1 p-r fifteen. Black and Silver d a number of them
Spangled Ham burgs. Blue Andalosians and strains. noted for their 
Rhode Island Reds, $1.60 per fifteen F. W. I qualities 
Krouse, Guelph. ___________________ 1 M
\/Î A M MO I H Bronte Turkeys—Terns, 25 to 30 
Tt_L pounds S-tsfaction guaranteed or 
monfy refond**. G E *1x00, Arva Ont

of good old 
superior milking 

The main stock bull in service 
the Sire of most of the young things, is 

-3no r°an three-year-old, Banff’s Pride 
^ —49806—, by Trout Creek Banff, uv .... 

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, Stiver-Gray R5,°00 bull, Lord Banff and out nf Inn 
ill Dorkings, Barred Books, from prizewin Rosie qrd rr„ ■ t ,, out of ImP-
oen. Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore, White , ' d' De 18 a bub of excellent
0*k, Ont.__________________ ore.^wmte type, straight, level, thick-fleshed, and has
TIA"AMMOTH Bionze turkeys — Heavy bird I Proved a capital sire of sappy, well-flesh- 

.BredJr P2 imported piizewinning tom# 1 ed and well-haired stock Tbo
and hens. Part of stock from the first-prize year-old bull nZv d , „ , red two-
Pan-Am encan winners. Pairs not akin I won l bull> °ak Park Duke =55436=,
first and seco d prizes n cockerels and first on by Red CIoud, dam Jolly Jilt 3rd 
pullet at London last September. Eggs in sea-1 much the 
son. B ■■ Bose dienwonh. Ont I P]ace
A/f AMnoTB Bronze turkeys, bred from im- I calves , , .
1VI. ported stock. We have an extra heavy and a e ver-v promising, having hand-I
veU-oolored lot. T Hardy Shore & Sons, Gian snme heads, deep-ribbed bodies, and splen- I
^rth’°n*- -------——______________________________ did handling qualities. Among the
T> P. Ed «raids. Pi op South Salt Springs I families represented arc +1,0 xA n I
X\i. PonUry Yards. British Columbia Egis Clarets the Kinellar
and stock for -ale. R. C. R. I. Reds. Black ,, ’ of whlch there are a number of I
rB°?r ,Rocfc?. Blue Andalutians, Pekin I reaily good things, tracing to the fine
^HITe" Wjando'ttes Few fine, vigorous Z’^^Anorhe^Tx^nent181; mil GraVeS" 

VV cockereis. Ej-gs in season. W. D. Monk-1 .. 0 w lent family repre-
man. Bond Head. Ont. I sented are the Kinellar Jilts, of which
1 BU F Orpingtons (pure-bred) ; puTets I here arc a considerable number, includ- 

tnd yearUa.< henR laying now Good ing the dam of the grand bull Justine
•tout cookere's. Prices reasonable. Eggs in a first winner ,L rl- ' 061
season. 8 it sfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. , ■ „ , , at the Chicago Interna-
Seott, Cale ionii. Ont. I tional a few

r\ Z
■V&L,H,

LVr -J
The Manaon Campbell Co^ Ltd.

•hip promptly from branch honzez at 
Calgary, Alta.. Montreal, One.; Bran 
don, Man.; Halifax, N. S , Victoria, 
B. C„ and factory at Chatham.

is of
8 8am« type, and should find a 
in some good herd. The bull

I■

pi

Yet
a

MA

ft
l

-........... .
=====■ - "-’'M

years ago. The Red Em
press and Rose of Autumn families 
also largely represented.

One of the most attractive features of 
the sale, and

BARBED PLYMOUTHROCKS are

V

Winnings 1906: one which has not been
At Ontario Show, Guelph—In open clsss, 1st I brought out as prominently in the adver-

and 4th nens. I t nd 10th pullets 5th cock. I tisement as it should be is the „r„rwi
Specials-Bsst col red female, best hen. best lot nf hi<rh n u W’, g

pullet snd best eeck-uird. lot °‘ hlffh-grade Clydesdale mares, fillies
At Toronto Show (ic six entries)—In open I and SeIdings, of which there 

°st Md^a'd'pu'llet i?OCkerel" :'Bt'aild seoond hens, I matched teams, four of them being ex-

Speciats-Jist c ck, best hen. best cockerel, lPa go°d’ we|l matched pairs of mares,
belt pullet end osat collectlrn —cock, hen, cock’I mostly young, or in their prime, weighing

birds, m&l» nl female, any breed, ai the show. I tlon" These should find ready buyers____
Somi excellent c .ckerels and pullets for sale I that heavy horses are in such brisk do

st low prices. I mand.

3

$ h'l

asiare seven

V !

V\ n

m

CHINEl £now r'rfj

There are five useful light road or

JOHN PRINGLE, London, Ont» I carnaRe horses and colts.
-------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- - I cattle

yMThe feeding 
fire in fine condition, more than 

Five good brood sows, 
Yorkshires and Berkshires, due to farrow 
in April, will he good stock to buy, and 
a capital Yorkshire boar, bred by D. C. 
Flatt & Son, is in the sale. Some very 
fine sets of harness are included, and the 
household

XX Va «
MORGAN'S ROUP CURE C

Is guaranteed to cure Roup in I a 
all its forms, is a preventive 1/ 
of Colds, Gapes, Ciiolera, Di- E 
arrhoea and all Germ Diseases; IE 
no trouble. Price 25c.postpaid, kl

Ask for Free article on jlH 
Feeding Chicks and Poultry. VA

W
half finished.

h feed™ * pract.ical *^ndpoint hens are^sim^ly egg machines. They
chine, to do the most worll, the hen*must be in perfect order. ^'ThedigwT 
tive apparatus is the important factor in egg production. Many poukrymen 
feed an abundance of good a buminous food such as should produce a pro
fitable egg yield, but if the digestion is impaired and the egg-organs dor
mant, no amount of food will produce the desired results. But rive the 
fowls a tome to increase the digestion, a little iron for the blood, and regu
late the system generally, toning up the egg-organs and you are certain to 
get eggs even to the coldest weather.

furniture is of the highest 
heavy walnut and ma-

©ur Book 
"Poultry fo class, mostly

Profit” showing 3S best paÿfiiffÿâriëtiM I hoKarly. of finest designs, and nearly

PntfoT anirptHs^abilr^urmr
. from either place, and the electric 

TRADE TOPIC, I stop at the farm every hour in the day.

MORGAN'S POULTRY SUPPLIES.— No catalogue has been provided, but 
Mr. A. J. Morgan, 113 Dundas St., Lon-1 certificates of registry of the Shorthorns 
don.

new.

cars

DR. HESS 
Panltry PAN-A-CE-A

Wl
Ont., has issued a calendar of are on hand, and will be furnished to 

special interest at this season to all per- buyers, 
sons

Note that the horses and im- 
It d©' piements will be sold on the first day; the 

cattle on the second day, and the furni
ture on the third day, and that the sale

engaged in poultry-raising.
J and illustrates the long list of 

supplies and appliances, including incu
bators

scribes

IPSbSSISssSS ,and brooders, manufactured or 
handled by Mr. Morgan.

commences at 9 o’clock each day.

RECIPES.GOSSIP.
11-2 lb. package. 8» cents; 5-lb., 88 eenta 

12-lb., $1.76; 25-lb. pall, $3.50.
send 2 cent» for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS4, CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Instant Louse Killer mn^ Lice.

Tuesday, March 19th, D & R. Me-< >n 
♦‘achy, -

Tea Cakes.—One lb. Five Roses flour, ± 
of Reaver Stock Farm, Coler- J teaspoon salt, £ lb. lard, rubbed together, 

aine, Peel Co., Ont., will hold a sale of [ Beat an egg, stir to it yeast cake, half 
registered Clydesdales, cattle and imple
ments.

<;

the size of a walnut, add to the flour, 
withThe entire lot of horses, we are 

is an extra well-bred bunch, 
some of the best Scotch Clydesdale 

The stallion. Star of Peel, is re- 
*,<lt î,-‘1 to be an exceptionally sure horse, 

last year, at his own stables, served

enough warm milk to make a 
smooth paste. Knead well, let rise, form 
into cakes, let rise again, and bake.

Peach Shortcake.—Make a rich pastry, 
using Five Roses flour. Roll thin, and 
bake three crusts in pie-pans. Let get 
cold. Mash some left-over peaches, spread 
between crusts, and serve with whipped

informed,
from
si res.

arii'
KM mares, of which. according to present 
•B'V1'.iranees, about 85 per cent will foal.
Kiy, Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate,' he date open. cream.

100 acres ; 
ite. Apply 
roronto.

.rme: ready 
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irai choice 
wenty-zere 
re. These 
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years old. 
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it fertile dis- 
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plants, post 
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fpj GOSSIP.K
SALE DATES CLAIMED.FT j 46 SHOW 45

{Shorthorns
BY AUCTION

March 8th.—Innés, Schafer & McClary, 
Ont., importedWoodstock, Clydesdale

mares and stallions.
March 12th.—Hay Bros., Tara, Ont., 

Shorthorns.
March 18th.—Jas. A. Crerar, Shake

speare, Ont., Shorthorns.
March 12th-14th.—Estate of D. Milloy, 

Brantford, Ont., Shorthorns, horses, fat 
cattle, etc.

March 19th.—John O'Brien,

ii M

,? . 
B
KV ■
HP

London
West, Ont., Aberdeen-Angus and Jersey 
cattle, and farm stock.

March 19th—D. & R. McGeachy. Coler
aine, Ont., Clydesdales and cattle.

March 29th.—H. E. George, Crampton, 
registered Hoisteins, at Napanee, Ont.

April 2nd—Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont., 
imported Clydesdale mares, at Ottawa

(Straight Sootoh)

cThe property of JAMBS A. CRERAR, *•» on

Wednesday, March 13th, 1907
WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALE SALE. 

Remember the great auction 
imported Clydesdale mares and fillies and 
30 imported stallions, to take place at 
Woodstock, on Friday, March 8th. 
better

sale of 50

or Imp. and Otmadlan-bred Short- 
HW"», representing the Daisy, Ballons and Been 
Dueheee strains, the get of high-class prize winning 
rolls. Very many to be sold ere Toronto and Lon- 
don wmnera. AU ere in splendid condition. There 

rod 10 holla, inalnding the stock bull, 
Tront Creek Choice 57969.

^ Shakeepeye ie on the mein Une of the G. T. R„ 
s few mflee east of Stratford. Conveyances will meet 
au morning trains.

Let this Machine do your 
Washing Epee#No

opportunity has offered, or is
likely to be offered, for securing good,
oIg, quality mares, single
pairs, two to six

chine work. a. easy a., bicycle wheel does. "ol „„„ I, HSgs-fijssisssais-»
m tb.s country to breed the sort of ^tb^to.^l^cl'^în^hk,
horses that are wanted, and will bring! Then you throw enough
big prices. The stallions are also of de floa‘them- Ctot»ee lo

stable size type, quality, brewing and

instorel
SALE. I Thl. motor-spring throws the tub beck till a

«I n, m.p.r- SS'^SXSSSS&^a“°'m“mn
bearings, do practically eU tbe hard work. ^

.___Yoncansltlnarocklng chair and do all that the
us advertised in I ***her require, of you. A child can run II eesllr,h dPttP,ero ™s is one of the very best fuU°* <***“•• . . . ^

neras of Shorthorns in Canada, having WhenyourerolT.thetabtlieelotheedon't mo*.
for years ranked among the principal Co-h^ —r 222121 ■ mllTF^ &Z

winmng herds at Toronto and other lead- ^p^dle. on the tab bottom driaf^T 
ng shows, winning «-coml for herxi in water«

-, , 5reat co"l,letlli°n at the Dominion | îri!?*.0 “d forUl. In end oot of everyExhibition, at Toronto in 1904 „ h I ™^p-U^U8b_*Te'T meah *” the cloth, the hot

«..tt»- jr jjzzî. r,
senior championship at the same .th™!/1 flneetL*6®rolloutbreaking

As- evident*, that Un- herd has
ept up-to-date in character, we twenty garment», or Are UrgebeJ■ehee^'o^ he

... . at Toronto last fall, it won °ne *f“® wlth ‘ T*» Junior'' Washer,
third in the graded-herd commet , I A child can d° this In six to twelve minutes better

SL atathe Wjrrhï Fuir’ at Lond°"’H ;-.arwrcaE tLWnmr;rnu^l^Z^œ
a creditable share of the first * tear from the washboard, 

in other sections

or matched 
years old, richly bred 

and some in foal to high-class 
Scotland.

Wd

Bna&iv. ■
m r<1 -Jÿ:

February* ** n°°n* °6talo8a<e ««dj by end of
CRERARS CLEARING 

March 13th is the date 
sion sale of Mr. James A. 
did herd of Shorthorns 
Shakespeare Station, G. 
east of Stratford, Ont. 
this

JAS. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont. at his farm, near 
T. R., six milesm

OAPT. T. a ROBSON 
SANDY FRASER j-Auotli

^******ai........................................- -1-
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OUR MODEL INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
*2 tataï?7 for feiture past, present
?£. m3 „JP8t te.ke a few minutes end reed 

,of ma°y hnndreds of nnso licited testimonials from onr satisfied customers
... , .. Bayham. Ont., Jsn. 31 1907

MUch’Jll“ w^fiMode 1 loeubstor for one year Mrs 
Mitchell writes us: I woo Id not be without 
my Iûcubâtor for the price of two if I could not 
get anottier of the Model Incubators "

Yours truly.

: show.
been6 note that,■

MBS W. MITCHELL.

™D i,teelf- temperature of cellar 
^ degrees in 12 ho.rs; temperature of 

51™ dnd ao} chang<’in the least, only the 
jS7 showed an upward tendency of half to 

?hf,i?e?ree" ,J?an machine at 103, hatched 148 
There was only one chick 

d®ld 1° the shell in the lot. Dead germs of
ah!Sn*d dayi-in ***? rest- Eg8a were very dark- 
shelled, making safe testing very diflîcult

JOHN D. McNEIL.

11 wear and
prizes at both these 

as it stands to-day is 
up of Scotch-bred

h 1U Personal,y selected and imported
sLd , rrar' and the "ri><,uce' of these 
. ired by first-class imported
winning bulls, the

no.«umt dePOe“18 eaked* “onotes, ^contract.

nAn^>a r?ay Wa*her four weeks at onr ex-
ïyutS £ yoûThd It won' t wash ae many dotheeln 

hours aa yon can wash by hand In EIGHT 
^Tt"^U 160,1 “ t» railway Mol -

fsSS^sss

»•;. i„ ,h„ F
.. 7‘™t.
as well « ,, , tmencan herd hook | S^JPy***”** every month. If we did not poelttvely
.»o. L -, • ^^wsttsasessK.”-
tTTjlT'7' """ “1.....  ‘.’J”«rrjTïr™. zd .tz - «jffysre ^ss^ys
Imp. Captain i gOL -V I “m®1* overcrowds onr factory.

1 hv ( aptain of the , ; Write ne TODAY, while the offer la stm ooen and
IS ^reeding, and the extraordi- I risk6 ^rUe^méiU Th®Pœtage stamp Is all you

md,vidua! excellence o, his dam. F. A. ^
\oung bull a prepotent I Yomre SL. Toronto, Ont. "*

class.

shows. The herd 
principally made 
males,

and prize-
. . ^ ulo,o recent being Cap-
tain Mayfly (imp ). a Toronto first-prize 
Winner, and 
Scottish Hero.

the imported Claret 
The present stock

bull,WWW ODR CATALOGUE mailed free.
ODEL INCUBATOR COMPANY. LIMITED, bull is

a massive roan two- 
a long price, in- 

was bred by W. I).
. , , I’ride of Windsor
ired by the K,ng. and out of the Duthie- 
bied cow, Sweet Fragrance 
champion Alistair.

193 Hiver SL. TORONTO. ONT. Trout Creek Choice, 
year-old, purchased at 
eluded in the sale 
Flatt, sired by Imp

MITHSOVARYTONIC
makes hens LAY <r

Yonr hens will lay all the year rxxmd If 
yon will give them Smith’s Ovary Taric 
once a week. 1

One teaspoonful to four fowls keep» hens 
healthy— strengthens and invigorate the 
e8K"Producmg organs—and 
tissue due to prolific laying.

Only 25c. and 60c. 
druggists, grocers, etc.

IATUMUL DRUG * CHEMICAL C0„ LIMITED,

> « /?

nary
■should insure 'this 
sire of the best

renews

• bottle. Sold by Among the fe 
above mentioned, 
t hree-year-old

males, besides those
i b ■WmmaEti£5g£s

l ohoiou
cows.< jUtN’fl ( whoso

Rupture Cureportrait ap[ienrs in this 
Tî>- ,S<‘0fcti8h Lass and Rosabel 
11 1 ,J> I'n|i. Scottish Hero,
1 oronty and London in 190fi,
heifer calves at foot, 
man yearling heifers,

6th. 
winners at

l I INew, natural remedy. ___
,talnV Scores cured lately. Write forsra,“sz!'‘ °°- «=••

and having 
and the l>eautiful 

Scottish Lass 2nd 
the same sire, 

young bulls and bull

Abeolately eer-

Clydesdale 
Stallions !

I have hand for sain another 
oho';"' $•-» ''f Clydesdale stallions, 
ncwit I’lipor;. ,i. anting in age from 
two to v. ! ■ : v of size, 8tvle
end «od Also one

Wm. Colquhou-.v A-fucheM, Ont.
•Phone to reeldenoe.

1o n Hero’s Lass, by
Several excellent 
ht-if.-r calves nr.- and

in‘lu(led. Tliesf*
huvers i L n,,t disappoint intending 
,, H U,;k,nif ",r drst-class up-to-date 

° ' ,hnl,y. good-doing and regu- 
‘”:li!ig .sort, and 
that

catt le CLc£iîîi2fhE4? AND SHORTHORNS
L-anadian-b’ed. registered, 
rising,{. by Imp. Macqueen 

a|‘Hn,I0ul>y Imp l’rim.o e. One filly, rising
Show “turtMaCQUet'nY The8e are a choice I»1 

u among them. Als . my stock bull
v'cars'o d°'as :ri4"1 : ,roan : wei8he 8 50u; seven 

M Safe and Sllre W. O. PUGH, Clarsmont P. O. and Station.

will
1

One stallion, 
Tw stallions. 1

first-class Hackney. lL h t.ho vataloLfu»’
y are (Njual t

n
brivding t.he

i n ! r\ . <1
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auction sale
, OP VALUABLE ', -

| PURE-BRED AND GRADE STOCK
;CHATTELS AND

J#
44

4
4
4
4
4
4

f

C • : ' i

i 1
household furniture

Belonging to the late DONALD MILLOY, 
known as the ** o.k P.,k ;:r,::lT0^r":H7po„n,B«™ofthe PaH*Roid-anddo your -Il

tee.
i Dm tab.
Md work, when 
le weehlne 
widow.
mot Dm tub. 
nettw water in 
ib.
othetub flret 
th. clothes to

m on top of the 
"them down, 
tide to .rip the

i on i
; !

j;
I

Tuesday, Wednesday
MARCH 12th,

4

V-iv-

and Thursday, 
13th and 14th,

4
4

\ OF 9 O'CLOCK- i tim 1907
, ° CLOCK. LUNCH AT NOON, •« |f#

l kSS?Se?“f SVF^Tg**'**** *

I ‘“0“t8 OTer ,25’ be*ri°e tat™‘-=ÜÏÆST “ ^T.oZXStitif^X™7

-Ï

AT THE mhouri

isassa
one-turd war
nb back tm It 
Intern throw»

p from roo. et 
end the ball- 
ork.
do an that the 
I ran It easily

: ■4 THE TORONTO GENERAL4
TRUSTS CORPORATION, ADMINISTRATORS,

Cop. Yonge and Col borne Sts., Toronto.

St., Toronto.

4

\
• : ' '1

«don’t more, 
e through the
W the eoepy 
ihea at every 
id oot of every 
doth, the hot 
howltcarrlee 
romelxtoten

leehee of the 
-without any

loot breaking 
i heavy, dirty 

Fifteen to 
wet* can be 
lor" Washer, 
liantes better 
> same clothes 
the wear and

i
i ' -.--a

Or to Messrs. Hoskln A Ogden, Solieltore, 28 Toronto &

Auctioneer, Welby Almas, Brantford.
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GOSSIP.
tiOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN butter per week, arid that the at

but 4c.
cuw records.

From Feb. 1 to Feb. 
Records

per quart will always come to 
more than one dollar per day. 

ihe records begun not less than eight
r.”".;'^v>5‘ r"k.t -r^rr

especially noteworthy. This belter at the 
earlier record of this lactation period 

8*2.9 lbs. myk. containing
after8 ^ &ffaln' twted 279 days
after calving, she produced in 
secutive 
1,192.2

14, 1907.
cows have been ac

cepted by the Supt. Of Advanced Registry 
the United States, four of which 

begun

for 120

SHORTHORNSwere
months after 

seven-day, 
made fourteen-day, 

records. The

than eight 
All made 

eleven-day, six

more
freshening, 
made

tworePBOVB Itt 
1800 Junior” 
l'e triai, and 
pockets, 
no contract,
a at oar ex- 
iy clothes in 
l In EIGHT 
y station, —

'
*nd three made thirty-day 

a v orages by ages 
thirty-two full-aged

30 con-
mayS „,44'979 lb»- At. from

»* -f «Ï*«s%-
fat. This is the first thirty-day i 
begun more than eight months after
tK haa h®6” «"Ported; and If
the daily yield for the thirty day» be
C°,^!Td W,th the da“y yield for the 
•elected seven day», it may be noted how 
very evenly the test rah. Such record, as 
till» _ are very conducive to showing the 
wonderful staying powers of H 
Friesian cattle.

ONwere as follows :

TUESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1907cows averaged: age, 
calving, 25 ;

lbs.‘ •years 24 days; days from 
milk ■ 437.7 lbs.;

• 16.541 lbs. Three
per cent, fat, 3.53 ; MSMmm :Marr Floras, Oraickshank Lovely, Stamford and Wildame strains. Thw will 

also be sold the Imp. Clydesdale stallion, Kelvlnelde, by Baron's 
Pride, dam by Maogiegor, and two registered Clydesdale

Terms i 10 months’ credit

Tara is on the Owen Sound branch of Abe G. T. R

fatroe are con* 
lg, does the 
• II could be

.senior four-year- 
averaged : age, 4 years 7 months 22 

'L.VS; days from 
lbs.;

olds

t Is paid tor. 
bat the ma- 
wn, or on • 
1900Jnnior” 
ou nothing, 
ist, and you 
■nth’s trial, 
toueandeof 
it positively

calving, 32 ; milk, 433.9 
F]Vh.Per Cent‘ fat- 31<Ji fat. 13.8.-5 lbs. 

lght Jtmor four-year-olds averaged .
, years 2 months 27 days; days 

lbs. ; per

ago.
from calving, 17; milk, 467.4 

fat. 3.47 ; fat, 16.225 lbs.
■ three-year-olds averaged: age 3 

T"S 9,,m°nths 4 davs: days from calving 
, 4°5-8 lbs-: P«f cent, fat, 3.37 ;
L ear n '64 ">S' Sevellteen junior three- 
. ar-olds averaged : age, 3 years 2

:;ir h%2897 d3ayn: days caiv™g-
fat lbS ■' l>er cent fat. 3.53 ;
olds 85 lbs" Eleven senior two-year- 
d 1 S arr&ffed ■ a^' 2 years 8 months 8 

' ' days fro,n calving, 35 ; milk, 333.5 
■A, Pe; Cent- fat, 3.20; fat, 10.678 lbs.

mtty-6ve junior two-year-olds averaged: 
-V- ' ~ years 1 month; days from calving, 
faV o' V82'7 ,bs^ cent. fat. 3 38. 
ftt 9 558 ,hs- This he,xl of 116 ani- 

of which nearly thi-ee-fifths 
with first

cent.
senior

mares. -Id-
Ten

Two Jersey cows In the. herd of Mra 

Dahlia, calved In 1898,^gave. In d^12
c?u8Te°t,v* yeere’ 1898 to leoef to-

clusive, an average milk yield of 7 096
taheyear; LOrDa’ 2i8M. IlT

elusive 7 29^1^' 40 1906’ *»-
v, ‘•■ivx lbs. a year. Thte la a

example of the wisdom otkLrfnZ, 
dividual cow records. It will1 be hUer<*o 
ng to figure out the financial 

from these records 
milk produced.

on bankable paper. Six per cent, off for cash.emt Can
111 do your 
It ttie wear 
i have that 
tPAYFOB 
wn at any HAY BROS., Props., TARA, ONTARIO.

Case, Auctioneer.! open,end 
pie all you 
offer, viz: 
it Ck>., 358

dam

I in
y

pel
7 cer- I 
•e for I48S I

returns 
at a fair price for theDispersion Sale of Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus 

Jersey Cattle, Grade Cattle and Horses.
andmais 

heifers 
41iced in
lbs.

L I 8 were
pro-or second calves,

seven consecutive days 44,251.4 
containing 1.522.961 lbs.

Ureulina 17th. 
Shorthorn

cow i«nt^n?li8h dual-»urP08e

Lot ol ^ ’ *** •>*

the family 
average 0f

e=t-sis. s»,srr. s n— v‘ zirz rr.r. srair; izzrzzz.vsi.rjHlldenby. 1 Filly and 3 Foale (general purpoe») by Le^To^ Th
JerseyB lifts nroduced many prizewinners. 8pot Cash's Ella wae chamninn „ .

ciiaaBh;aC=
TERMS 8 months credit on apiirovid joint notes; ti percent per annum nf^tnJD ‘il6 î,*'®’ 
to commence at 1 30 p. m. ' p r aonum off for caah. Bale

oapt. t. e. robson, JOHN O'BRIEN, Prop.,
Auctioneer LONDON WEST. ONT.

milk, 
'-’-bit: showin 
cei" fat. The 
mal

but-
g an average of 3.44 per 
average yield for each ani- 

3S1.5 lbs.w a s milk, containing 
butter-fat; equivalent to 54.5

ORN8
stallion. 

stallions, 
ly, rising 
loice lot 
rock bull. 
*»; seven 
PUGH.

13.12' lbs.
Ihs or 27 

1 « lbs. 
f>er u -v-k. 
avera 
<j°m /ails

quarts milk per day, and 
°f the best

15
creamery butiter 

ft will be noted that the 
for these herds nider test sel- 

of creamery
milk per day,

sa zr*as low as 15 lbs.
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TRADE TOPICS.
The Bank of Toronto has now 48 

branches in Ontario, besides a number of 
sub-branches 
Quebec, 6 
Saskatchewan, 
country is measured by its bank ex ten- | 
sion, this should be a happy people. I

in the larger cities, 7 in 
in Manitoba, and 4 in

If the prosperty of the

Special 
Low Rates

It takes more than knowledge of soils 
and fertilizers, stock and poultry-raising, 
to make a good and properly-successful 
farmer.

mue
If health, the one big asset, is 

lacking, the value of all other assets, the 
value of

t/i]

years of experience, is greatly 
and decreased. The .farmer 

needs a healthy and vigorous body, and

There are a

discounter!

alert and clear mind.

$41.95thousand and one things about the farm 
that require his personal attention; no 
one can do it

$39.45
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
SEATTLE

PORTLAND
TACOMA

as well. He must get 
around and see to these things person
ally, and he cannot do it if he is tor
tured by bodily ills, if he is continually 
tormented by chronic complaints, 

farmer will

NELSON. B. C. 
ROSSLAND 

TRAIL 
ROBSON

SPOKANE, WASH.Often
worry night after night 

over the health of some favorite animal, 
hut will utterly neglect his own health. 
This is wrong !
all available means within his reach

a FROM LONDON.

SECOND CLASS. ONE WAY.
The farmer should Proportionately low rates from all Ontario sta

tion^ to above points and many Western and 
Coast points not named.

1 toAprilParticulars. Tickets good going March 

See nearest C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

City Office : Corner Richmond and 
Dundee Sts., London, Ont.

to
get and to keep health. The full-page ad 
vertisement of the Theo. Noel Company, 
in this issue, offers means by which many 
suffering with chronic ailments have found 
health and strength with which 
prosperity from the soil.

t o wrest
No money is

asked. The applicant can g>>t the treat
ment for the asking, is allowed to test 
:t for on Advertise In The 

Farmer’s A d vo cate 
and Get Good Results

month's lime, and only t0
Head the advertisement, and 

■ <> the Thn0.

Pay
ii hel| .

! 1 . mentioning this
Noel Company im

paper

mpa

.

JOHN O’BRIEN'S SALE.

The attention of readers of “ The 
I Farmer's Advocate ” is again called to 
I the advertisement of the dispersion sale,
I on March 19th, of the herds of registered 
I Aberdeen-Angus and J ersey cattle and 

I work horses, etc., belonging to Mr. John 
I O’Brien, of London West, three miles from 
I London, Ont., all of which will be sold 
I without reserve, as Mr. O’Brien is retir- 

I ing from farming. The Aberdeen-Angus 
I are a good, useful herd of this excellent 
I beef breed, that grow no horns, "and,
! hence, need no dehorning. Several prize- ; 
I winners at London and other shows are I 
I included. The Jerseys are richly bred, 

from deep-milking and large butter-pro
ducing strains. The stock bull, St. Ion 
of Highfield, is a typical son of Highfield I 
Prospect, dam Elena of Oakdale, official I 
record, 19 lbs. 4 ozs. in seven days. Four I 
cows of the same breediçg as heifers in I 
the sale made official average records of I 
24 lbs. 8 ozs. butter in a week. The I 
terms of sale are easy, and the place I 

easy of access. Parties wanting either I 
beef or dairy cattle Of high-class quality I 
should plan to attend the sale.

I
F/OI imi mrx

.

Advertise your 
fancy stock by
means of first-class

to -<<■

DRAWINGS
AND

ENGRAVINGS
Send us your photos,
and our stock ar
tist will bring out the
points.

SB

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies by Auction
20 — From 2 to 4 years old — 20 

At OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

i.XmSseVrJs ‘Mj.ssf h»K,r*
A number prizewinners. Sale at one o’clock.

ever came over for size, 
tons and other noted slits.

APRIL 2nd, 1907,
At Butler House, OTTAWA. 

Terms caah. or two months on bankv;

WM. MEHAREY, Russell, Ontario.

ADVOCATE ADVTS. Ax WAYS PAY
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Doctors Tried for 
3 Years to Cure Me

GOSSIP
of Crav\ fords ville,Cochran,

Indiana, advertises in this paper Percher- 
Shire and Hackney, stallions anj 

'mares, and claims to have the largest 
stud in the world, and to have won mone 
gold medals .and championships than an.V 
other exhibitor at leading shows, 
prices are moderate, and terms easy. See 
the advertisement, and write for par'.icu- 

lars.

Lew W.

on.

m

But I Am Well Now and Believe I 

Owe My Life to Dr. Chase’s 
ney-Liver Pills.

His

Kid-

There is a remarkable cure described lt, 
which should prove of vital 

• interest to anyone suffering from derunu 
ments of the kidneys.

this letter,
I SHIRES SELL HIGH.

At the fifth of the unreserved sales, held 
I by His Majesty the King, on Feb. 8th, 

at Wolferton Stud Farm, some ; -ettv 
I stiff prices were paid. The black five-year- 

old stallion, Kavenepur, by Blythwood 
King Maker, sold for 825 guineas 
(94,380) ; the three-year-old, brown, 
Goldstone, for $3,150 ; the brown year
ling colt, Blondel, by Calwich Blend, for 
$1,525, and the yearling filly, Lady 
Forrester, by Locklnge Forest King, for 
$1,360. 
sold was £124, or $620.

At a draft stile, on Feb. 14th, from the 
Dunsmore stud, of Sir P. A. Muntz, 51 
head sold for an average of $745 each, 
the gray mare, Dunsmore Fuchsia, sell 
ing for 520 guineas; a three-year-old filly 
for 460 guineas; a two-year-old filly for 
240 guineas, and a two-year-old stallion 
for 460 guineas, all by the same sire, 
Dunsmore Jameson. The sixteen, sired 
by this noted horse, averaged £236 
($1,325) each. Shires are evidently popu
lar where they are best known.

Mrs. Dave W. McCall, Lombardy, Leeds 
Co., Ont., writes : ” 1 desire to ’acknowl
edge the benefits I have received from Dr 

Pills.
£

Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
troubled with kidney disease for

I was
eight

years, and doctored with several doctors 
to no avail uritil my husband got 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and I began 
using them.

me Dr

Altogether, I used ten 
boxes, and can truthfully say I would 
have been dead long ago only for fir 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Words cannot 

my praise for them, for I be-

The average for the 45 head

express
lieve there is no medicine So good 
kidney and liver disorders.”

for

Kidney-Liver Pills 
unique in that they have a direct 
combined action on both the liver 
kidneys, and for this very reason prove 
effective when other treatments fail, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

Dr. Chase's are
and
and

One
:

to.

mmB®; mi \ m I

“ Success ” Manure preader is 
Simple and Easy to Operate.

i

„»nd easy to operate that a boy 
or whs or nine can til up in She seal and 
eonSrol perfectly She disSribnSion of manure.

EveryShing within easy reach of the seat.
P.Ü1 up a lever to the right of seat, and 

lock6d ,n gear until

.At same time machine ia thrown in gear 
the beater is automatically moved back 
from contact with the manure—has plenty 
f/Jl™8 «*,°°der,y»r before manure 
Btrlkee it—entirely eliminates any strain lfl starting.

A lever on the left controls the speed of 
She apron. Distributes

loads—3, 8, 9, 12, etc., to the 
desire. acre as you

By this same lever the speed of theepron 
can be instantly changed—slower or faster 

wthont stopping the apron for a second, 
or allowing an inch of ground to be skipped.

..When load is distributed, just turn a 
little lever to left ol seat and the apron 
autop^at cally and rapidly returns — so 
quickly that machine is ready for another 
e>adTin dnvinf th® short distance of sixty- 
nve feet.

We would like to send you onr Free Illus
trated Catalogue, which explains the con
struction of * SUCCESS ” in detail. Write 
for it to-day.any number of

THE PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED
Paris, Ontario.

Western Branch i Winnipeg, Man.It
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Tell us your needs.
» . wi“ Set expert advice.
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Please advise

meal to
me In regard to feeding 

young calves, three 
I am putting them gradually 

on to separator milk. Should it be boil
ed or scalded ? What quantity 
given ? 
ter ?

.flaxseed
weeks old.

should be 
Could you advise anything bet- 

Is flaxseed meal good for young 

SUBSCRIBER.Pige ?

■*°9 —If flaxseed is fed to calves, it 
should be the whole seed, soaked for 12 
hours, then slowly boiled to a jelly, and 
about half a teacupful of this fed to each 
calf in warm milk, and increased to a 
Cupful later. Flaxseed 
certainly upset the digestive organs and 

’Cause diarrhoea if fed in milk, and is also 
liable to affect the joints of the legs, if 
fed too freely. Boiled flaxseed 
feed, but

meal will almost

is safe to
wo do not consider it necessary 

a little trouble is taken to teach the 
calves to eat dry feed early, which can 
b© done at three weeks to a month old 

y putting some whole oats or oats and 

mouth after it has taken 
ts milk, then keeping fresh sweet clover 

and oats and bran within its reach. Suc- 
cessful calf-raisers claim that there is no 
more suitable gran feed for calves than 
^ ole oats. We have had no experience 
ln feeing flaxseed meal to young pigs, 

would be cautious about using it, ex
cept in

bran in i ts

very small quantities, and would 
safer if boiled.think it 

would
Oil-cake meal

be safer, and might be fed 
moderation, uncooked, to either pigs or 
calves, but to the latter, dry, mixed with 
van and

in

oat*.

feeding young calves.

Ill.

- :
y

THERE ARE NO "WEAKLINGS" IN 
FROST WIRE FENCE

From top to bottom it ie a distinctly superior fence.
A special grade of No. 6 heavy coiled wire is used 

j ? whicl| are "entirely locked to the stifles*
kind of No. 7 heavy hard steel wire stays. Built entirely of 
hard steel material and not weakened by any peculiar kinka 
or knots, the Frost Fence may be juatiy termed the "better 
tence —the longest-lasting, most economical fence to buy. 

t he greater strength of the Frost Fence makes 
V exceptionally well-suited tor a hog fence. With the addi-
f 5feîLîh0r^ 8tayS ff the .^ottom W» "hown in illustration) 
» the little Pi8" are effectually prevented from squeesing their

out The weight, strength and rigidity of the Frost 
^t makcs >* ■ waste of effort for your moat 

rooter to attempt to get under the fence.
You really cannot afford to overlook the Frost 

when you buy, so write us to-day for

I J «K»» WIRE miCE COMPART, u
I Winnipeg, Man.
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Seeds for the Farm I 6

eobo°i 1,1 oâsrNârt)
W.H. SHAW. Free.

You Want Good Clean Clover and Timothy.
MY BEST BRANDS.

You can not make a mistake in 
Send for sam

ples and see for yourselves.

Per bushel- 
$10 53 

10 00 
10 00

T- R. JOHNSTON, Pria."Sun” Red Clover —
“Ocean” Alsyke.............
“Gold” Lucerne...........
“Diamond” Timothy

ordering these.
3 50

BEND FOR 1907 CATALOGUE.

124 KINO ST 
BASr.

Mention the Advocate when writing.

Toronto, Ont.GEORGE KEITH,

FARMER'S ■ 'ùMtÿmlgm4UADVOCATE.
j
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A Lightning Proof, Fire Proof Bara
"*"§**»" o—i-fl »-a a-a.

T^erPIs a saving in both lumber rod carpentry, when using Corrugated Sheets For 
the metal, being very rigid, may be applied to a much lighter framework than anv* other
construction, and no sheeting boards are required. * /ramewar* than any Other —

There is no trick in applying

E'-'Æ

BS

■izi

Acorn” Corrngated Galvanized Sheds.
gSLœîSÆ"? ï M £■
aaœr - “4 -

. Dblbwakb, February soth. M,

Touts respectfully, CHAS. BATEMAN.
i m and for our literature, with names of users in your own
bambuildin1611 Stand by their °Pinion of our Corrugated galvanized sheets for

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. LIMITED ... PRESTON, Ont
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

STIFLE DISLOCATION.
Yearling colt waa, one morning, unable 

to back; one hind foot came off the floor 

with a snap. She was all right for some 

days, when we found her one morning the 

same way. After we make her back and 

step up, her toe will drag for a step or 
two. She is in good health and thriving.

W. J. M.
Ans —This is evidently partial disloea- 

A tion of the stifle.
W the fetlock of the effected leg, and have 

an assistant draw the limb well forward, 
while with the hand you press the bone 
forward and inward at the same time, 
when it will usually fly into place with a 
sharp click. Keep colt tied in stall, and 
the limb well forward by means of a 
tideline tied to a collar or strap aroubd 
its neck. A smart blister of cantharides 
(Spanish fly), one part to six parts lard, 
applied twice, with a week between, will 
assist in effecting a cure.

Place a rope around

FANNING-MELL SCREENS.
Is there any method or scale by which 

fanning-mill sieves or screens are number
ed, according to size of mesh ? W. B.

Ans.—The Manson Campbell Co., Chat
ham, Ont., furnish the following list of 
the sizes of the screens and riddles in 
in their ordinary mills :

use
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GOSSIP.
BURNBRAE SHORTHORNS. 

Burnbrae is the Scotch name of 
of Mr. Robert Miller,We’ve Only One Iron In the Fire m

mI farm home 
Stouffville, Ont., without doubt the 
widely-known man in Canada in c<

msThat is, making Cream Separators, and it takes our entire time. That is why 
we manufacture a Cream Separator, “THE MAGNET,” that we are able to 
guarantee as to accuracy, quality and durability. MI

si

tion with the importing and exporting 

Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale hors 

Shropshire and Cotswold sheep, 

man of his age in Canada has impor 

more high-class animals than Rob 

Miller. Year after year, his annual I 

portation of sheep at Toronto Exhibit 

invariably wins a good share of the r 

white and blue ribbons of the classes 

which they are shown, and in, followi 

years, in other hands, repeat the rec< 

principally at the leading shows of 1 
United States and Mexico, where the bi 

of them go. His Shorthorn importatic 

are of equally as high a class. In fa 

in looking over the half-dozen or m< 

bulls he imported last year, we can sa 

ly say that they are certainly the best 

have seen, and a gilt-edged lot. Bel, 

is the list, and as Imported bulls are 

a premium now, those wanting c 

should lose no time, as they will soon

m
When you propose to buy a 

carriage the first thing you do is 
to examine its construction. 
Should you find one built to run 

Wheel you would ira
it as being 
everyday

ij

£S»3r«£1$£
purposes.

■

If yon examine Cream Sepa
rators you will find all makers 
except one apply the one-wheel 
principle to the running of the 
bowl; that is, the support is plsced 
at one eao of bowl only. The 
MAGNET Cream Separator is the 
exception, and it is made by 
us. It has its bowl supported 
at the top aa well 
bott m. Examine the

■
'

aa the
accom

panying out and you will see 
bow nicely the bowl of the MAG
NET Is held in its place, giving it 
steadiness of motion, and pre
venting it getting ont of balance. 
It also makes it very easy to 
turn; in fact, so easy that a 
child of four years can operate 
it. See page 18 in the catalogue.

'

L>

,+

S-

,1; This double eupport of the 
bowl is protected by patent, and 
can be found only on the MAG
NET.

Note also the one-piece skim
mer. It is easy to clean and 
takes all the cream out of 
the milk.

Write for catalogue.

at
of their superior breeding and individu 

ity: Ardlethen Fortune, by the Prino 

Royal bull, 9piop Kop, a son of 1 

$6,000 bull, Bapton Favorite, dam Flos 

Girl 9bh, by the Sittyton Victoria bi 

Scottish Victor, is a roan, eleven mom 

old, a big, thick, sappy youngster. Upp 

mill Omega is a roan, twenty mont 

old, the last calf bred at Uppermill 

fore the dispersion sale, consequently 1 

last chance of getting a young bull of 

S. Marr’s breeding, sired by the Sitl 

ton Crocus bull, Bapton Favorite, dt 

Maude 37th, by the Cruick&hank Clipf 

bull, High Commissioner, who is also 

grandson of Champion of Englai

THE PETRIE MFG. CO., LIMITED,
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.,

op Winnipeg (Men.), Canetalne (Alta.), St. John (N. B.)
t

%
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Simmers’ Seeds grandam by William of Orange. This 
one of the richest-bred bulls alive, and 
show 
Butterfly,
Cruicbshank

bull of a high order.
as his name implies, is 

Butterfly, sired by 
Scotland, dam Duchess, by Orange 
grandam by Prince Rupert, 
roan, eleven months old, a grand, nice 
thick, even young bull. Diamond Gros: 
is a roan yearling, by the Marr-Ulart 
bull. Imp. Cronje 2nd, dam Imp. Rosin 
Dorothy,

I F YOU have never planted them, try them this year. They 
never disappoint ; they grow ; they yield. You are always 
sure of freshness, purity and reliability. For this reason 

thousands of farmers, gardeners and planters in Canada plant 
Simmers’ Seeds exclusively.

Our 1 907 Catalogue contains many suggestions and 
directions, the result of over fifty years’ experience in the seed 
business. Write for it to-day. It is Free.

Duke
He is

a Lady Dorothy, and a first 
prize winner in Scotland, by the Augusta 
bred bull, Justice. This is an extra gooc
young bull, built 
Ardlethen

on show-ring lines 
Goldsmith (Imp.) is a 

eleven months old, a Brawith Bud, by 
Princess

roan

J. A. SIMMERS Royal bull, Spion Kop, dan 
Golden Wreath 7th, by Touchstone. H< 
also carries the blood of the great Cham 
Pion of England, another grand, thick 
even, mossy young hull. Royal Fancy 
(imp.) is a roan, eleven months old, bred 
by Mr. Duthie, sired by the Marr-Goldie 
bull, Scottish Fancy, dam Sensation 7th, 
by the Primrose bull, Prince of Fashion 
This

J

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. TORONTO, ONT.

bull cannot fail to be a 
grand sire, as his breeding and type are 
the very best. Another is White (imp. in 
dam), nine months old, sired by Diamond 
King, dam Rosewood 84th, by Mountain 
Archer.

young

On common fences the continuous 
wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire In our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
short and Jointed at each strand wire. 

Pressure of a horse on the top wire brings the “hinges" in the stays into action 
and prevents them from bending, and when pressure is relieved the fence springs back

** The*Sateral wires are High-Carbon Hard Steel and coiled to provide for 
expansion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also crimped at the intersection 
Of Ihe stays and strands to prevent the stays from slipping side ways—therefore no locks
sr® needed.Buy the Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong." Twice as good an 
Investment. Catalogue free.

Still another, and one of the 
best in the lot, and a show calf 
is a

all over,
red nine-months-old, imported, sired 

by Roving Robin, dam Mountain Maid 
22nd,

//
Z/zzzz by the Nonpareil bull, Squire 

Last, but by no means least, 
is a Canadian-bred Miss Ratnsden bull, a 
red eighteen-months-old, by Imp.
Beau, dam Imp. Princess Itamsden, 
Bapton Fancy.

Nonpareil.

< I olden
by

He is a big, grow thy, 
well-put-up bull, one calculated to do 
good in any herd. The females belong to 
the Marr Missie, Martha, Undine, 
lace, Buckingham, Mina, Rosetta, 
mary. Rosewood, 
strains.

i#
and Miss Itamsden 

andNearly all are imported, 
essentially high-class lot, 

them being a number of 
three-year-old heifers, the whole making 
the Burnbrae herd

l
are an

J The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

JfilLLQNMWc.
amo ng 

one-, two- and
<
i
I

one of the very best in 
the country, and headquarters1 for anyone 
wranting a high-class herd-header, or a 
few, #r a car

1

lot of high-class females.
Just now on hand are about 200 Shrop- 

as choice aWhen Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper. •hire and Cotswold sheep, 
lot &s the breeds produce \Whin Writing MiQtiu this Riper.
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WM. RENNIE, ÔR.

PIONEER OF CLEAN FARMING

Among the thousands 
who are now using 
Rennie’s Seeds,in this 
and other lands, I see
with pleasure that 
many are still on the
list who were custom-
ers thirty-seven years
ago.

?

CL Farmers and Gardeners 
of acknowledged standing 
—men of intelligent dis
crimination — have used

RENNIES
SEEDS

every year for thirty-seven 
years, each year’s results 
proving convincingly the 
wisdom of their selection.
0, Dependable quality— 
certain germination—and 
expert selection, have thus 
gained for Rennie’s Seeds 
the confidence of Canada’s 
premier agriculturists.

CL Remember this when 
deciding on seed supplies 
for 1907.

CL In the meantime, write 
our nearest address for a 
free copy of the Rennie 
Seed Annual.

Wm. Rervnie C°y
TORONTO

and
190 McGill Street . . Montreal
278 Main Street . . Winnipeg
66 Hastings St. West, Vancouver

Limited

7S5

X
X

v

FUEL RUPTURED
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try 
this remarkab'c home cure. 
FREE.

picture the location of your Rupture, answer the 
questions, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
95 Church St., Block 306 , Toronto, Ont. 
Age
Does Rupture pain ?...
Do you wear a Truss ?
Name.............................
Address

M
Mark on the

Time Ruptured
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S. RICE, 
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QUESTIONS ANB ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. IS YOUR LAND

STUNTED CALF.
I have a calf, about ten months old, 

weaned, a very poor one. I feed it chop 
and hay, but cannot get it to eat the 
chop or oats. Could you advise me what 
I could do with it ? G. H.

!

'

'S'- -1
j I Ans.—If

I small quantity of skim milk daily, this 
I will bring it around more speedily than 
I anything
I oats and bran for a time, then offer the 
| calf, in very small quantities at first, a 

two parts bran, one part 
chopped oats, and one part oil-cake meal. 
If it will not eat meal, try it with a 
handful of whole oats, a few slices oi 
roots, and bright clover hay will help to
tempt Its appetite. If you can get H,
picking up a little grass will do much to
bring it on, but a stunted calf seldom
amounts to much.

you can get It to drink a f-j U
• if

- nm
else. In any case, withhold

If T
5

MÂ1mixture of

. ë' ' : 1 ■ ')>
i -. y// .

1

The “Champion” is the DoctorPROMISSORY NOTES.
1. I gave B, who is agent for a com

pany, my note for the balance due on a 
binder machine. The company, 
little while, sent one of their men -from 
the firm to collect all the notes out
standing from the agent. The collector 
for the firm, after receiving the notes 
from the agent, is, through bad habits, I 
am told, taken insane, and is removed to 
the asylum. In the meantime, the com
pany does not receive the notes, and they 
are presumed by the agent to be lost. I 
admit the liability, but am I legally 
bound to pay the note, if I cannot re
ceive it back when it becomes due?

2. Can I renew a note due, at the 
bank, without consulting the person to

A. M. A.

= I 
■

^ a*
Pitchforking manure in the old-fashioned way—a forkful here end another 
there—will never keep your land in ; good heart. 1 Spreading manure is just 
like anything else—to do it properly yon must do it systematically.

IT When buying a Manure Spreader it is well to look over the different 
makes on the market. We are glad to have you, compare the " fHi.mpin;. »» 
with any other make, because we know its superiority will show itself many 
company. Our space here is limited or we could go into the dnfatju of the 
machine. We will show you two good points that are worthy your closest 
attention. 1 ■ ■

1 .vCFJ-:',

think
after a

" -
31

■V
BsË

1;

whom it is drawn ?
Ontario. fl , 

■ 'Ans.—1. Yes, upon being properly in
demnified.

2. Not effectively unless the bank are 
really the holders of the note or have 
authority from whoever Is the bolder, to 
grant the extension of time for payment.

PIGPEN CONSTRUCTION.
1. I am going to build a pigpen, 26 x 

36. I wish to put cement floors In this 
and a cement wall. I want wall one foot 
high. Foundation will be on flat rock. 
Would you advise making my wall, then 
filling in with stones, and then put a 
cement floor on the stones ?

2. If this would be all right, how 
would I need to mix cement for wall, 
also for floor ?

3. About how much cement will it need 
to complete the wall and floor in this 
way ?

4. How would you arrange ventilators 
in a pen of this size, walls being 8 feet 
high ?

5. I am going to have a four-foot 
passage in center. Would three windows 
on each side be all right ?

6. I am going to put in sleeping berths. 
How high would you put these from floor?

7. In putting down cement floor, 
would you advise putting in cement 
troughs, or would you buy steel troughs, 
or make plank ones ?

8. What kind of feed-cooker would you 
advise using, one to cook with steam, or 
one with just a Are under the pan?

A. B. H.

/■

T Send for our catalog “F "—it’s useful. • # ?

Ü

tenm
Heed Office end Wonkei Smith'» Pelle, Ont. I

■
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :— _________________ ■

V:

= - ■!'»=
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IMPROVED FARMS
, :-r-vî

A few speoisl ohanoee to locate some good farmer* on 
firet-olaee improved farme in one of the beet farming I
districts in SASKATCHEWAN. Main Une I
O.P.B., good town, six elevators, good schools, fertü- 1
ity of soil unequalled. Terms easy. Write at once 
for particulars, stating how much land wanted, 
whether yon want all prairie or partly wooded, all for 
wheat or mixed fanning, and the amount you can pay 
down. Information and experience of 24 years* resi
dence in the country is at your diwposal for the

B. P. RICHARDSON,

Hi

Ans.—1. We think the plan you sug
gest is all right. The loose stones under 
the floor should be thoroughly pounded 
together before concrete Is spread over 
them.Clydesdales and Percherons loom

and first layer (three2. For wall 
inched) of floor, mix (dry) one part Port
land cement to nine or ten parts gravel,

floor

I have two Clyde stallion., by Prince 
Thomas and Baron’s Pride, 3 and 6 
years of age, a big flashy quality pair, 
and seven Percherons, 9 and 3 years 
of age. Nothing better ever imported 
in the country. Will be sold on a 
small profit. Come and see them.

I- D. ELLIOT, Belton P.0, end Station, C.P.R

Thewater afterwards.adding
should have a half-inch surface coat, ap
plied immediately after each section of 
under layer is laid, and rammed, of one 
part cement to two parts sand.

3. About nineteen barrels.

I

Grenfell, ■j

w DJR. MettAHEY'f» HEAVE CERE 
for Broken-winded Horses. 

I^^Hk The only medicine In the wodâ that wtB
stop heaves In three days» M
for * permanent curs tt require» fi__
oee-helf to one bottle need according Is 

1/ direction». Price. $1.50 per bottle. iThe
v—^Hr. Hefiahry Medicine “ 

MemitSvUUe. Ontario#

Si
have two flues over4. You might 

passage, each at least 
extending from the height of your 
to slatted ventilators on ridge, Windows 
can be opened a little, if necessary. Read 
the many letters on the subject we are

one foot square, 
headt# -

. aao2?lL'" £?K,0.,2XS,fa;
mixed fanning, 90 am ready Ic^oron

concrete floor ; stabling for 40 head ; poultry-hotUNMwld^orkahrm^* 
and fuel ; ntuted within one mile of G. tTp. town site, Sdh* *
Stock and implements may be had on premise.. oÆwï
Southern States. For immediate sale 116 nee_"" —
Correspondence solicited. Apply ’ ^

F. D. Burns, 506 McIntyre Week. 
Winnipeg,

A BargainClydesdale Stallions
old ; first-class animais ; also two Cam dian-bred, 
registered, rising three years old. For further 
particulars apply to JAMES PATON, 

Flesherton St&.,C,P.R. Swlnton P«rk,

We Will Import Welsh Ponl 
and Shropshire Sh

Write fer terms and prises.
Hoyg.Jona. Ere»., ■«rf.nl, Owe.

When WrHNng Please Mention this Paper

[luhlishing.
5. Yes, all right.
6. About three feet.
7. Would advise plank troughs, lined

towith galvanized iron.
8. If we put in a feed-cooker, would 

choose the simplest kind, but would have 
best authorities agree that

?-ip.

none. The
eooking ford for pigs adds nothing to its

T.value. f .$ Papir.
i

Any farmer who knows fence 
knows Ideal Is his kind as soon as 
he sees It. He sees the big, strong 
wires and hew they are pat to
gether and that pretty nearly 
settles It.

When he Wants particulars, be 
gets ihetii straight. He finds 
Ideal wires are all No. 9 wires, 
the heaviest that are used for 
fencing in Canada. ALL No. 6, 
mind you; not big at top and bot
tom With seme flimsy light ones 
In between.

He finds they are all of hard 
steel. Just about twice the 
strength that you get In soft wire 
fences. He sees that the upright 
Stays are substantial (they are 
No. 9, too) and he knows they 
help do the work of the posts. 
When he examines into the way 
the big. Strong horizontals and 
uprights are locked together 
at every crossing, he knows that 
when he puts up Ideal fence it's 
there to stay.
Take a look at the lock skew» Mow.

There’s no getting away from 
It, It’s the best thing of the kind 
USedofi any fence—grips the wires 
at five bearIflg points. It makes 
every part, strengthen every other 
part There are no Weak places. 
The fence is one complete whole. 
Extremes of heat and cold don’t 
make It sag. Climbing nor any
thing else won’t loosen it.

Don’t 
fênce?
rdâd fence of
It sold for farm use than any 
other. Just write and let us mail 
you our book on fencing, giving 
particulars.

you want that kind of a 
If is the Standard rail- 

Canada. More of

TUI.' ifAÜDvrAik

BANWELL FENCE CO., Lid.
Walker ville, Ont. 

IS ySALFEWCE CO. Ud. 
Dcpt,B. Wkillgei, Meaftdu.
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WHY NOT
Be a telegraph operator and earn 
from $46 to $126 monthly P 
Send to-day for Free Booklet “K,” 
which tells you how.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cor. Yonge and Queen St., TORONTO. 

Oldest Telegraph School in Canada,
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— TRADE TOPICS.
Or. 8. A. Tattle, Boston, Me*.:

Dear Sir,—I treated a horse with 
Tuttle's Elixir for spavin, and found it 
to make a complete cure, without remov
ing the hair. The horse has been tested 
severely and has not shown any sign of 
lameness. Hoping this will be of benefit 
to someone else, I remain.

Yours truly,
E. ROY RAYMOND. 

Bloomfield 8ta., N. B., Canada.

i...
Warranted 

to give satisfaction.

Good Reasons „
I

WHY OUR I
Hi jpi

Corrugated Iron I
Ïr M

L

Is Preferred 
by Those Who Know

.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

AN IMPROVEMENT ON BARN-DOOR 
LATCHES. s— Through our advertising 
columns in this issue a new barn-door 
latch is brought to the attention of 
readers.

(

-'3our Wo use only best Apollo or II 
English sheets. II

The corrugations are pressed II 
one at a time—not rolled—fitting ||. 
perfectly, both at ends and sides 
without waste.

No scale, pin holes or other 
defects are ever found in our 
goods.

The galvanized sheets are 
coated on both aides with all the 
galvanizing material that can ad
here to them.

It is made by theA safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

Albany
Hardware Specialty Mfg Co., and has a* 
number of features to which attention is 
invited.g$;

and dt^Umeness^from Spavin, Ringbone
iUssssis or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria* 
Removes an Bunches from Bore* or 
Cattle.

as a

The handles are of convenient 
shape for opening the door from either 
side, and can be adjusted without special 
fitting to any door of reasonable thick
ness.

m •

It automatically catches and holds 
the door either closed I v

55ia2£diS5^re,,ptiTe clraum' ~

or open. It is 
attractive in design, material and finish, 
and

:
■

seems to be amply strong for all 
One of the most essential 

features of a good latch, and one which 
is usually found wanting, is that it shall 
have no projecting points that will either 
catch in the harness or injure the ani
mal itself when passing through the door. 
It is claimed that this new latch elimi
nates this disagreeable feature entirely. 
It is in use on the experimental farms of 
42 agricultural colleges, a fact which 
argues well for it. The company is mak
ing a very interesting proposition to 
those who have not tried this new de

ll|purposes.

F
™ LAVmci-VILmiS CODAIT, Toronto. Oat.■•tfr- ■

The painted sheets are coated 
on both sides with best quality 
paint.

& NILargest Stud to the World of American-bred

Percheron 
Shire and Hackney

STALLIONS AND MABES.

Have won more gold medals and cham
pionships than any other exhibitor. Stal
lions two to four ye-rs old, and mares in foal 
three to six years old.

Stallions STOO to $1,000 ; on easy terms. 
Mares $300 to $600 for choice.

LEW. W. COCHRAN, 
Crawfordevllle, Ind.

F
We furnish any size or gauge 

required — either curved or 
Straight

If you desire durable quality 
and certain economical satisfac
tion, send us your specifications 
or write for further information.

I '
■ ;s
K

vice. For particulars, refer to the ad
vertisement elsewhere in this paper.

»

THE HOOVER POTATO-DIGGER —Thew£- manufacturer who would furnish to po
tato-growers the best digger, must build 
rt upon/ the actual experience of a potato 
man. It

it? ■
S-

NO CHEAP TRASH
be said of the famous 

Hoover digger that it grows directly out 
of the experience of Mr- I. W. Hoover, 
President of the Hoover-Prout Company. 
He was a large potati 
ern Ohio, and had beft 
before he perfected his digger, 
vented it originally for his own use. To
day it is in use by potato-growers all 
over the country. There have been great 
improvements in the Hoover digger in 
later years.

can

For Sale : A Registered Clydesdale Stallion
Vlrat-olass. coming 3 yea. s. Color, rich brown; 
small stripe and little white on two feet. Bired 
by Imp. Pioneer [11131] 133T4). of Darn ey breed
ing. Dam ont of the imp. prizewinner Colmain 
Lass (1913), and grai d. aughter of old Prince of 
Wales (673) sired by imp Queen’s Own (7176) 
[1706], winner of several gold medals in Canada. 
A promising cilt, of the very choicest combina
tion of breeding, with near ancestors leading 
Winners in keenest competitions. Price very 
moderate for quick sale. JOHN OAMPBEi L, 
Faliwlew Farm, Wood villa. Out.

•ower in North-
twenty years. 

He . in- Gel Ready for Spring at
THIS IS

In 1905, the 22-inch eleva-

CARNEFAC
SEASON

tor, with its large separating surface, was 
brought out. This improvement, to
gether with its lighter draft, placed the 
Hoover in the very front rank of diggers. 
The manufacturers have made it a strong, 
durable machine—one that growers do not 
hesitate to put to work in any kind of 
soil. It can be depended upon to get 
all the potatoes, and a point that every
body appreciates is that it delivers them 
in fine shape, clean and uncut, in straight 
rows on top of the ground, where they 
are easy to pick up. If you are in need 
of a digger, don't place your order un
til you have written to the Hoover-Prout 
Company, Avery, Ohio, for their cata
logue, and learned the merits of the 
Hoover digger.

s x:

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies
Hsve now on hand about t 
dozen, nearly all imported. A 
high-class lot and very richli 
bred. Combine size and quality 
and all in foal. Also one-year 
old stallion. Write me, or come 
and see them.
Nelson Wage Clsremont P.0 SSts

I

J$ I-,'
f?
R

It pays immensely to use CARNEFAC for all Farm 
Stock and Poultry. The cost is but a trifle. It brings 
the Stock out in excellent shape, and prevents untold losses at the 
critical time, when colts, calves, pigs and lambs arrive. 

Try it for this season, the results will convince you»
Use Magic Healer for scratches, wire outs and all

% W

SHETLAND PONIES! sores.
The Carnefao Stock Food Co., 

Toronto.
r. McCullough * Son Breeders and Im 
porters » f Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont. Wt 
•bowed 8 ponies at Toronto Exhibition in 
and got 8 prises: 3 firsts, 4 seconds and 1 third 
All oar ponies are imported. Our stallion, Fox 
Mere, took first prize at Toronto. Our mare 
Bessie, took first prize, and their foal, Bruce 
took first prise also. Good accommodation for 
mar* sent from a distance to breed. Ponies 
for sale. Our address: Markdale P. O.. Ont.

1906 Î

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.

UgTOWEL p, o. AND STATION. Terms to salt. Long-distance phone

iGOSSIP.
Imported Clydesdales An important English auction sale of 

6,450 pure-bred Southdown sheep, includ
ing consignments of ewes ant] rams from 
nearly all the leading flocks, is advertised 
in this paper to take place on August 
7th, at
Parties interested should write the

* % Two 4-year-old and two 2-year 
old stallions: one 2-year-old and 
two 1-year-old fillies ; positively 
the best bunch 1 ever imported, 
richly bred, full of quality, 
abundance of size, and nice 
true actors. Will sell them 
right. Terms to suit.

Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Qua.

1
5 ■ 

:

Px
$:

Chiceater, Sussex, England.
auc

tioneers, Messrs. Stride & Son, to the 
above address, for further information ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.Telephone con.

X

àCure that Logy Look “S.Vf
cough or cold, with inflammation of the lungs or bowehf orlf hTh.l' tr°^bled, wjth /
°TON,?Zf d0n,'!r “'“r. I-» Siv» hiSa°r„w dits","'JEeRIMN

keep, I'n -XXlhX b=“°poæibkacôîditto!,Se *wü°k horS/'îo* môre“wOTk ““

, zbr ho?se tonic TZT’itsii
sÔrsh

Send for the Looks today. P ^ ^ f 0,6 book- Thb c°ST of a Lost Cow. '
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. He Repository

ms PIGS BITING EACH OTHER. I 1
He pigs worrying each other, I would, I 

say that I do not know the cause, but I 

1 have found ringing them, when they I 
start fighting, to he a good cure. It I 

gives them something else to think of.
G. A. S. I

WOOD ASHES FOR GRAPE- I < 
VINES. I .

'X/t ■

a.

i d -
SMBr-7I*ron

$
Hwm

w I intend to use wood ashes around 
grapevines, and would like to know what 
quantity per vine would be safe to1 >

iipt■ use;
how far it should be kept away from the 
vine, and what time of the year is the 
best time to put it on.

MV

>llo or

-Thnrrnmibnl ntJil___i_q_|

D. M.

ssaS5io"ss,sris,xss;'

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont.
89 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

1 Ans. With regard to using wood ashes 

around grapevines. 1 may say that there 
is not much danger of using too 
although it would l>e 
more than

ressed 
fitting 

I sides
- m Ui

!much. t-V
wasteful to apply 

were really necessary, which, 
of course, depends upon the nature of the 
soil.

SSpneMieMdi

SawdBii&McDonnsI
EXETER, ONT

“ïffSStiS

other 
n our '0,1 eould safely apply a peck of 

wood ashes around each vine. The ashes 
should be spread evenly over the ground 
as far out as the roots extend, at least 
live or six feet in all directions, 
is no danger of having some of it come 
near the trunk, although it would be of 

use farther out, where the rains 
could wash the potash down to where the 
roots could make

I are 
ill the 
sn ad-

'

^ |kwmÂvÎ^ k rides in Tudhope Carriages, the

stand up against rough roads, bad weather and hard 
driving, makes you glad your money is invested in a 
carriage with 55 years reputation behind it.

TUDHOPE No. 64

There

■*

use of it. Ashes may I SA *»«---s--____.
bo applied any time of the year, but I W™®

probably the best tune is in the spring. St HaOktlSyS
« hen the soluble plant food they contain «eltirtril from thn hod, hraail
w.ll be washed out by rains and carried MS in Bootland, and tired byBaroT Pridt 

down t0 where it may be made use of bv I Hontmve Mae and ether noted houses. We ham-wtt. I £ü*£ïïl&S5i!S‘&X5X^S.111dow.Utoi».**, m 111*, hmama 
high elaee, and cannot be beat tor true breeding 
quality and else.

most

:oated
luality

1
; -îtiI

ïgauge 
id or &Ê

roots.
Pneumatic tire buggy Trimmed in hand-buffed leather 

green wool cloth or whip cord. Plain black finish unteXi
SEEBlF^' 1

Write for our illustrated catalogue—free.

the tudhope cakkuce CO* lm.

O. A. C., Guelph.juality
tisfac-
ations
ation.

FEEDING COCKERELS.
I have five Wyandotte roosters in a 

box about 6 feet by 3 feet by » feet high. 
1 am feeding them on cake made of 
equal parts bran and corn meal, and a 
handful of oil cake, and I give them all 
the corn they want, but they do 
to be doing well. Could you make 
improvements on this ?

Ans.—I

»
■ ..-.,v*

—

ANNANDALE
PINE STOCK FARM

T1LLSONBURC, ONT.
_______________,''i_______ : : • «• ‘.p»t»vr

â'd
•ULLIA.

no t seem 
some 

C. C.IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
not just sure, from the 

statement of the case, wtiel-her the 
■spondent wants to fatten these cockerels, 
or to develop them. If he wanted to fat
ten them, his ration would not give 
good results.

amStallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUQALD ROSS, Streetevllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue.

Premier sire, Prince Poach Calamity, 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and â6 lbs. butter in 7 days.. ' : i
No stoçk for sale at present.

corre-

ng very
If hi- would change his 

to equal parts of ground oats, 
with the bulk of the hull sifted 
meal and shorts, 
wheat and

ration

out, corn 
or, better, oats, buck- 

corn mt',,1, und mix this with 
skim milk, and then give just what the

E-5rZ45f|^FüE
sr-wSTL: Don’t Buy Herefords
healthy condition before you can do much ------
with them.

CEO. RICE, Tlllaonbarg, Out.

GRAHAM BROS.
arm
irings 
it the

l;S“Calrnbrogle," CLAREMONT,

HACKNEYS III CLYDESDALESre.

i Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
|§||§§J|’ In Canada and United States. Beet of stock always 

on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
^ Just arrived.

P»
«pyUaniTwrile at onoe for 
full description and priées.
A ». Hunter, Durtiwi, OR,

Sunnyalde Hereford.

Chickens that are in so smal) a space, I I 
in my experience, should not be fed whole I ‘ 
grain, and in addition to this you can I * 
only keep them thriving for a limited I i

threetime; with an ordinary person, 
weeks is the limit, and with a careful
person, neverT. H. HASSARD over-feeding, etc., you can 
probably kefep them in good condition for 

about 4 or 5 weeks, possibly 6 weeks at the 
outside. After this they would begin to get 
dull and listless, and probably show 
signs of becoming unthrifty. If you 
want to develop these cockerels (not fat-I | 

them;, it would be wise to feed them I 

some vegetables, also wheat, oats, barley 
and corn in equal proportions in 

to corn alone.
dined to take out the oil cake, 
is not very palatable for fowls, 
spoonful each day to the five birds 

plenty. 1

NT.
f-ÏÏZS “JE!Mlllbnook, Ont.

me,
Has on hand 40 head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 
stallions, and 96 Clydesdale fillies, representing Scotland 
France and England’s richest prizewinning blood and most 
noted sires. An essentially high-class lot. Will be sold on 
terms to suit purchaser.

ist year as
le number 
• wm be 
ee ’phone. """"LkB*.

Broxwood Herefords
-ton

m

MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION pref- 
I would be in-iTonce

Long-dlatanoo ’Phone.
Oil cake I 
One tea- I 

would I
Cows, heiferg. and calves

Pop Sale.

‘ PSNHALL, Nober, Oat.
POMÜT Vmw PAMH “—

e

h#* wouM prefer usingBREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
esin!»irKrn>™iihD™'fi?5f™«lyde8dale flnieS| we *™ offering some well-bred 
BnOnTHORN HBIFBSR8 at reasonable money for a quick turnover.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P.O.ASTN.
Farm Three-Quarters of a Mile from Station.

some 
corn meal, also\ middlings, uilh bran and

R. Jsome meat food.
' ou do not mention giving 

the chickens.
any grit to

This would be essential.
I bey should have both grit and lime or 
If you can get. grit which contains lime’
so much the better. The ordinary com- ______
mercial grit, commonly known as mica UCPcrnnno-wr* "**’ *1 P’°I

spar, contains no lime, and, probably, as lfcHCrDRDS~^^LP^ °g"tog . fw 
a gnt IS not as good in some respects I ‘ nn“jb*» Of fsmslss- e

-be small, sharp grave, that comes I SS.'^
a gravel pit or from limestone I ^RXOVMNIIIO.p n

*"«“• Cattle^M^a

w „ GHAHAU. I
t.r. C*l.„„P, SgMgf".

t

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

have now on hand a choice selection of Clydesdale 8taillons, combining 
zlseand quality with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpassed. Individuality 
SStthXAt19™' A,S° * few Canadian-bred stallions, and

Long-distance 'Phene Myrtle Station, O. P. H.
Brooklln or Oahawa, G. T. R,

from »

<1 uarrics. 
oyster

fact orily.
O. A. (-1-, CJ ueJph.
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40 WAÏERLÏ HACKNEYS «o QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.,

%
mm

Imported Stallions and Fillies.
Ü53-5S? ^ *h“w“1Sal- Splendidly-matched pain

the highest elaes lot of Hackneys to be found on any
EftSntSSwu^"^,- ‘‘mp"’“’ <toa~,“1 *“« fnfœî-rferaS

^)eî$î!?SS;J^S,î“,Sl

ECZEMA.
Colt has a scruff on its back. L4ttle

lumps appear, and then little scabs form, 
and, if these be picked off, a little matter 
is seen. J. M. K.

Ans.—Give a thorough washing with 
strong hot soft soap suds, applied with a 
scrubbing brush, 
rub with cloths until dry. This will re
move the scabs. Then dress with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains to 
a quart of water. Dress every third day, 
but wash only once. If your stable^ is 
warm, you will find treatment easier if 
you clip the affected parts.

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.

long-distance ’Phone. Exclude drafts, and Strains,y_
THE LA FAYETTE 

STOCK FARM SHORT HORAU
I Jnet closed ont the 

season's crop of boll» 
of breeding age, but 
have a few very nice 
younge’era doming 
op. Anyone wishing 

1 ■ ' • stock bull from the 
. , noted Derby (imp.)

send orders ahead.es they are all picked up « 
soon as ready. W. 1. SHEAN 4 SON

Bok BM, Own Sound. 0^^,

J. Crouch S Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Oo««h. Percheron and Belgian stallions 
Over 900 head on hand at all times. Ail have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
whidi we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sore breeder». Won 
mine prises in the American show-ring in 
1908 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the best. Term, to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase.
J. CROUCH * SON, La Payette. lad.

La Payette is but six hours' ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Bailroad.

V.

Miscellaneous.

FEEDING EGGSHELLS—SPACE 
FOB CATTLE.'a*

1. Is it a good thing to feed laying A PDWARn MCVCB
hens ground eggshells ? Would it start I fTMIlt/ "IB TBIl

Box STS. Guelph, Ont..
Offers for sale, el prices yon can stand yonns

SHORTHORN BULLS
Pour of them from imported sire and dam. 
8«veral cow. with heifer calve, at foot by imp 
Boottish Blero. and a few yearling heifers. Ajj 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write n, better come and look them over. ’or

Long-distance ’phone in house.

them eating their eggs ? 
2. About how

!
many square feet should 

allowed to each animal, in feeding 
cattle loose—cattle weighing 1,200 apiece?

G. J. U.

be

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
s old and one 1 year old. by Ans. 1. Good for the hens certainly, 

but it would be well to have them so 
ground or mixed with other food that 
the -hens SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRESwould not suspect what they
were getting. 

2. We should prefer to have sixty
John Gardhouse & Sons. I Square feet to each ammai. though

’ 1 have but forty. -p

For Bale : Six extra fine young bolls some 
belong to grand milking strains. *w> a fine lot 
of young sows, bred to farrow in March and
from’tfarse'toïve montiu'cüdf *"d ^

•- J* PEARSON, SON * OO.,
MEADOWVALE. ONT.

«tsilonsi «treetrrllle and Meedewvale, C. P. I.

KENWOOD STOCK FAUN.
SHORTHORNS.

Sdaded by (Imp.) Jilt Vletor -«nSf-. Offering» 
are two boll calves, an 11-months Miss RamsdeS. 
from imp. sire and dam ; a 19-months Missis, fay 
Blythesome Baler, and other bulls ; heifer, 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs just off the row.

HAININQ BEOS.. HHkgsts. Ont Kent Ce

some
SCOTCH

Shorthorns
Importers and breeders cl 
Scotch Shorthorn oattie.Shire 
and Clydesdale horses and 
Lincoln sheep. Jnst now we 
are offering a few extra choice 
heifers — show stuff among 
them ; also three rare good 

. , , young bolls, bred from imp
P. O.. Weston 

*on »i mlluu, Te'ephone.

DRIED BEET PULP.
Could you tell me in an early issue 

to the feeding values of sugar-beet meal, 
as advertised in your paper by the Wal- 
laoeburg Sugar Co., for poultry ? Would 
it equal bran pound for pound ? Would 
it equal short-cut clover or clover meal ?

J. H. II. 
more than 

or clover

as

Two imported yearling bulls. Two 
imported bull calves. One home-bred 
yearling bull. All good individuals, 
rightly bred. Also imported cows with 
calves at foot and heifers, different ages, 
of good quality. Write or call on

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
Ans.—Sugar-beet meal will 

equal bran, short-cut clover, 
meal, pound for pound. It has the good 
qualities of these feeds, and 
moistened becomes

We are offering y high-class young bulls, 
by (imp.) Old Lancaster «60068- and 
cut of imp. and Canadian-bred eowe, 
of good Scotch breeding; also several 
yonng cows and heifers. Correspondence 
solicited.

when
a green feed, exactly 

similar in effect as what poultry gets dur
ing the summer, 
that for this

H. J. Davis, OBO. AMOS * BOM. Moffat. Ontario. 
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on CP B.
___ ene-balf mile from station.

T. DOUGLAS & SONSIt is claimed for it, 
reason it will largely in

crease the number of eggs produced, and 
that this fact can be established by a 
few days' trial. It should be fed in com
bination with something like rolled oats, 
cracked grain, wheat or wheat bran, in 
the proportion of about 1 
chickens, and should, by all means, be fed 
wet.

WOODSTOCK. ONT,
Importer and Breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires,

STRATHROY. ONT..

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes
dales. 16 bulls, 60 
eowe and heifers, 1 
imp. stallion,imp and 
home-bred fill let. 
Write ns what yon 
want or come and see 
our stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

My present offering consiste ot 
imported and home-bred eows 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff's Con
queror. Be is one of the best 
•took bulls of hie breed. Term» 
and prices to suit the times- 
C. 0. WA6AR, Enterprise Sin. A P.0 

Addington Co.

1I Bs "STAY THERE”i
pound for 50

Al

Wilcox 
IN tea# si..

WALLACEBURG SUGAR CO.

Shorthorns.[NOTE.—We 
those who have had 
ing beet pulp or meal.—Editor.)

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1854-1907.

would like to hear from
experience in feed-

HAnVEY WML CO-
Cfcleaee. iha.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Young bulls for sale. The beet lot we

hooks, Lavenders, Lam casters, etc- 
Prices reasonable.

W. H. Gibson, Manager,
Beaconifietd, Qua.

quarantine and inspectionAm now offering a grand lot of 
yonng Shorthorn Bells, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

1. Will hogs, imported from Michigan, 
have to go through inspection where they 
are raised, or will they have to 
der inspection at the line?

2. Will they have to go under 
antine fora

For sale; A number of young 
SHORTHORN BULLS, 
red and roan, from imported 
sire and dams; good enough to 
head pure-bred herds. Apply:
JAMES GIBB,
Brooksdale, Ont.

go un-
Huntlywood Farm,*. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE. ONT

a quar-
any length of time, and, if so, 

what length of time ?
3. Can you give me details of cost for 

transportation.

OHBBMOILL HERD of high-class
\ olume 24 of the Hackney Studbook 

of Great Hritain and Ireland has been re
ceived at this 
courtesy 
Frank F.
London, W. 

go | of 552 
stallions 
and mares

SHORTHORNS
office; thanks to the 

of Uie Secretary and Editor, 
Euren, 12 Hanover Square, 

It is a substantial volume

duty, inspection,
general expenses connected therewith oer 
head ?

andWe offer for sale 8 yonng bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Roseberry.Wm. Grainger & Son

4. Give me full particulars how to
about it to have these hogs shipped to 
Ontario.

RHawthorn herd of deep-milk
ing Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (Imp.) at head of herd. 
Bight grand young bolls, al«o 
females, all ages. Priées rea
sonable.

Lendsebero Station 
and P. O.

pages, containing pedigrees of 
numbering from 9,576 to 9,992, 

numbering from 17,878 to 
18,787, a list of transfers and of prize
winners at

R. MITCHELL * SONS, 
aelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington June, sta. J. S ISpring Valley Shorthorns Ans

lions
1 The Canadian customs régula- 

require that all swine imported 
from the United States must be accom
panied i)y a certificate, signed by a veteri
narian of the U. S. Bureau of Animal In
dustry, stating that no swine plague 

avr, Owtsela. I hog cholera has existed within 
Maple Hill Stock Farm Scotch Shorthorn»- five miles of the premises on which they

bull °alf °f Missie family,sired by Baltic I îla't ,wen ke,lt for a period of six months 
Chief (imp.) =40419= ; also some choice females I lmme‘d|ately preceding the 

Star =48585= and Lucerne (imp.) I ment 
=60063= WM, B. ELLIOTT A SOWS. Guelsh. Ont ! .

Shorthorns f—i.Ed-^ —- *
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 choice bolls 14 months I Muarantine of thirty days before 
old 8 heifers 9 cows. Breeding nnsnr- I lowed to
rau!',<L.i£enïîi.an 2nd American registration

! ’ w FWlhO Salem P 0 . Flora Station.

Offer some nice young heifers and cowa 
in calf and with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months’ bull calves, both very 
choice, sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor- 
Prices reasonable. Write, or come and 
see them.

leading shows in 1906, a 
i egister or owners, nnd much other useful 
information

0
hi
if
DSHORTHORNS A. OXFORD DOWNS

Hards headed by Protector, Imp., Vol. 69 B 
Vttr sale: Bolls from six to twenty months— 
three from imported dams and imported tires. 
Also females In calf. Also eleven registered 
Oxford Down ewe lambs. All at reasonable 
priées, lelta ReFerleee â W. H, Ford, Dutton. Out., 
Elgin Ce. M.O.B. and P. M, Railways. Long
distance ’phone.

etnor 
a radius of

mi BROS.. fe
of
da

uirnr Bis
date of ship-

H
I e

DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE
good ball calves for sale, 
two roans. Clementina.

being al- 
Coine in contact with Canadian 

I his
t <*jI have three 

one red and 
Nonpareil end Broadhooks pedigrees, 
and sired by snob bulls as (imp.) 
Bpley Count and (Imp.) Old Lancas- 

. ter. All fit for service. Box see
MUSH THOMSON.

animals 
•st and.

inspection, we 
is in the Canadian

tine at port of entry.

un<fer- 
qua ran- mShop 'ns fop Sale—Herd bull. Prince of

Hand (imp.) 45-212 , and three
1 months old; also a few heifers 

- 4 with calves at foot. Prices rea 
Miomlence solicited, 
n Is ILL. stnfifa P.O., Ont.

Pliure of Stars
>1 man Shorthorn herd I W«.V

hr idler, -pbe low
’ - i'1 ' ' reeding. Look

j
I

We cannot give information 
as to cost of transportation, which will d,-
pfnd on

£
St. Mepy’o. Ont l»j

1the weight and distance

rail-
> our station. 

11 na rant i ne may 
('• Rut h»*rff»rd 
Ot tu w a

ABERDEEN - ANGUS sim for which ni»y *)e obtained from the 
or ex press a gx»n t 

Particulars as

19804 .
9,bull

down V f 
up ttllS

H. Fi

atBrios sud Blsokbird families Young bulls and 
females. Allege». Write:

JOHN UNDERWOOD, GRAFTON. ONT.
r ustbe had by writing ] ir

Deparlun-nt of AgricuUuiv StiSiSs.}

- P, Cains ville. Ont.
8
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ftltliy ®orequicï.
► US®: d<>esnL.
ndage or remove 
u can work the 

express-C tree.
R., for man Hag. 
Cures Varicose 

Hydrocele, 
d inflammation,,

toftss-

Bel mar w 
Parc

Shorthorns

■ -
great a lot of young show animals as, has ever been on 

one farm in Canada. Oar herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 
the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 

25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor r= 53258 = and the prize winning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P. B. 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. B. You can leave Toronto 11 a. m., 
arnve Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
m falling mail orders satisfactorily.

E think we have as

)RTH0RNS|
dosed ont the 

m’aoropof bull» 
ceding age, but 
a few very nies 
Saler» coming 
Anyone wishing 
sk ball from the 
1 Derby (imp.).

N
rca*. Ontario,

John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.■ ar • ■ ; V®8HB mt*sm ••••
-
m
mQUESTIONS AND ANSWKJLv

Miscellaneous.
L

Offer special inducements * S>to buyers of
SHORTHORN BULLS

For the next few weeks. They also price females of rare quality
Elora Station, G.T.R. * C.P.R. y

i
» — #
OfHORSE AND VETERINARY 

WORKS.
1 • Could you inform 

valuable 
Ilayes'
Hiorse,'’ and the cost of 
some other works 
think is better ?

2. What veterinary works 
consider best for a farmer ?

\\
MEYER Tq

SALEM, ONTARIO.>nt„
8 stand, young
ULUS
lira and dams 
ta foot by imp 
16 heifers. All 
lins- Write, or

me through your 
paper, where I could get Capt. 
work. ri.

Visitors always welcome.

■N’a
Blajbone

The Points of the

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

hatesame ? Is there 
on the horse that you tikewm» the

tels
Flaming*. Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

.Î?
as vyAll In the Herd end nook nooks

Raîi^ff»î^scSniifo*thfri^!J£J*?”- ®JJa Shorthorn» are long-

waaBasaRsasss
would youof ■Hteln.
J. D. G.

Ans.—1. Capt. Hayes' - Points of the 
Horse ”
Hayes’
Owners 

2. " The

IKSHIRES
is a magnificent work; Dio. Capt. 
■' Veterinary Notes for Horse 

$4.20.

toas bulla, some 
Alao a finale, 

in March 
owe and boats

w_* OOw

wwie, c. r a.

Bneohln, Scotland.
ii

Farmers’
viser,” by Dr.

Veterinary Elements,”

Veterinary 
Law, $8; and 

by Dr. A. G. 
Hopbms, $1, are both useful works, the 
former going more into detail, 
these

Ad-
». 'Jas.

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

NT.

Pure Scotch 
Shorthorns

Any of
you can order through this offipe.

BROODER CHICKS DYING.
Little chicks are dying at the age of 

from one to two weeks. They are kept 
m a brooder about three feet square, 
which gives them ample room; the heat 
ranging, first week, 95 degrees, and grad

ually lessening. Can find no lice, and 
chicks seem to be healthy in the morning, 
but at noon one or two are dead. They 
are fed as follows: Prepared chick feed, 
scattered in chaff for scratching; grit; 
clean water; beef scraps, and dry mash al
ways before them. Had some of another 
hatch that went weak on the legs, but 
seem to be getting all right now,

FARM.
NS.
ST™. Offering, 
dies Hamadea. 
ithaMiaaie.br 
a; also heifers 
ioe Berkshire

. 9 just past two years old : 15 just over one year old :
7 just under one year old.

The baet lot *• IgM. « b^.

John Clancy,
Manager.

AU omino fob mu iwr.
SCOTTISH PRIOR -

a bulls just two year» old. S bulla one year oUL

iSStsSS
w. Q. Pettit * «one,

Freeman, Ont.

H. CARGILL A SON,
Cargill, Ont. .

Kant Ce.

SONS
AT “MAPLE SHADE”

Tt.*»6 ‘Tt*. t^at onr herd *** ever produced. We can 

catalogue. Send for one.

r..
re of Short- 
i and Clyde* 
15 bulla. 60 
nd heifers, 1 
Jlion.imp -"S 
bred fllliea. 
ne what you 
come and aee 

•ck. Farm 1 
>rth of town.

•mi a
We have- a bull

O. F. K.
Ans. It is difficult to say exactly what 

is wrong with these obickene. 
from

SHORTHORNS■JOHN DRypaHajoN.^^ „Broo,mn, ot. Ml
,, I gather
the tone of the letter that they 

affected with diarrhoea nor in- 
A few chickens at this sea

son of the year are likely to die from a 
lack of vitality. It may be that

uK
are not 
digestion.

~Athorns. Queenston Heights HOLLYMOUHT SHORTHORN!
SHORTHORNSit lot we

-e Pride 
Broad- 

re, ete.

Bf-cuU offer now : Be vend 1 —’ - - - - I SSUl

Scotch bulls, two Of Which are I ,mp* etoolu I “ome ,makea of brooders, and insufficient I
show bulla, a roan yearling and a I 9 S HEAD '°r others °ne should use sufficient heat
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) I I s° th,_at, the chick*“ will sit at nightHpi' 'îSîSsSFwk:
no better breeding. Also some I ™ Ml PHeee right. one of the chief difficulties is to keep

js*- “tow te^?ra*i!llp-v* ‘tssrzzs:
HUDSON USHER. Queenato., o«.SlX R®d 8h0rth0m Bulls ^

—  -----------------------——--------------------I 19 to 15 months old, got by Proud Gift I quire to feed them considerable green food
GEORGE D. FLETCHER, botth^8 ^ Wgetab!ee- We u.e some sprouted

e- of Bootah Ehnrth n I solicited. We think we have as good I °*u ° barley* mangels, and the tender
Onr rd YOrk-h,~ ?î2- SSSn flreteeouTo,Waep êb,e^ “ ord“ar7root ^
P®* herd of the most noted Scotch families la I record at Chicago. 1906. I ordinary root cellar, refuse lettuce,
2®sded by the SMOG Duthie-bred bull, Joy of I ■ T nmnnai r% —^ ^ . I or anything of this nature. Sometimes5™V"S5i,ü!K"T:IS£,r 0,4“)r^^ QIBSON. MM M. the niangel,. .,k1 „„ ,Ir, cl[CV

I Shorthorns and Clydesdales '
ot either sex, T months old, from imp. sire and 
“ni. Sows bred to imp. hog if desired.
BINKHAM P. 0.. ONT.

■ fl

Cliver Isa Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

*ger,
«sfleld, Que.

:--WStudbook 
iaa been re- 
ks to tbe 
nd Editor, 
er Square, 
tial volume 
edigrees of 
6 to 9,992, 
17,878 to 
d of prize- 
in 1906, a 
>ther useful

> *
#$

mamm

DON JBR6BY HERD
825T75S,,ssSU« aiyoung bulhïiS 
prizewinners and g*w5) 
weto^n'” Whst ,on wanl^WtOM

D. DUNCAN, Don Q *
Duncan B>a,on Oyd^them 1^

Pine Ridge Jgrtayi ^i»uwssBamsm 1■-.b. «u...iteaajisf.-.-.'g

S«r » a&rHHS*
as MteEvWSiffSF
Brampton Jersey Herd £***: 10 buna.

1 would like to know whether 
your correspondent examined the chickens 
that died. It would be interesting to 
know whether the yolk was entirely ab
sorbed, or whether 
harden.

•vjor not

I am now offering 6 yonng bulls from 8 to 
90 months old, all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered Allies of good quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
fUaremont 8ta.. O.P.B.; Pickering. G.T.B.

ERIN STATION AND TEL

JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont. it had begun to 
Raising chickens in winter time 

requires the use of one’s best common 
sense, and you have to watch them daily 
I might add that it would be advisable 
to feed these chickens some ordinary dry 
bone, also some charcoal. I cannot say 
that I would advise beef scrap being left 
before them constantly. It might not 
do any harm, but our experience is that 
hopper feeding is a good thing i„ the 
summer-time, but very bad i„ the winter. 
With winter chickens, we have been un
able to keep them on their feet at all 

«hen hopper feeding has 

w R GRAHAM.

SHORTHORNS ft LINCOLNS
The champion herd of Elgin, 

Kent and Essex counties. 
For Bale : 6 choloe young bolls, 
8 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

i | (ri
For sale: Choice young bulla from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Bean 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

R. B. ROBERTSON,T. E. ROBSON,
Aniprlor, Ontario
-f O SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
■ ™ from 10 months to two years old. Several | satisfactorily 

of their dams or grandams winners in 
Toronto. Prices very moderate. J. & W.
RUSSELL. Richmond Hill Ont.

Live-stock Auctioneer
8 BECHER ST., LONDON, ONT.

been used.
O. A C.
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GOSSIP. IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Mr. John Campbell, of Fairview Farm,
Woodville, Ont., advertises far sale,, in 
this issue, a nicely-bred registered Clydes
dale Stallion, coming three years old. He 
is of the famous Darnley line of breeding 
on his sire’s side. Somewhere near $3,000 

1 was paid for his sire. H>is dam is one 
I of the very few granddaughters of the

I great producer. Prince of Wales (673), I Thousands of women suffer untold miser-
I which made Clydesdales noted the world I ies every day with aching backs that reallv

over. This young stallion, seen by one have n0 businees to aohe. A woman’. back 
of our stall last season, was very favor- I , , , j .
ably commented on in these columns, in I wa8n m « to ache. Under ordinary
June 28th issue. “He is a big, quality | conditions K ought to be strong and ready

to help her bear the burdens of life.
It is hard to do housework with an ach-S 

ing baok. Hours of misery at leisure 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause ia 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If mere work Is 
put on them than they can stand it’s net 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

Av.

•J.

i A
A

■ : ip

I
IN FAVOR OF colt, with grand borné, and acts well, and 

should develop into n horse of more than 
ordinary size, style and quality.” Any
one looking for a very promising stallion 
should, at once visit Fairview, or corre
spond with Mr. Campbell.

k*
: A

BRANDON STALLION SHOW.El Eli Through the courtesy of the Secretary, 
I Dr. A. W. Bell, we have received a 
I marked catalogue of thé Brandon (Man.) 
I Stallion Show, held Feb. lbth to 21st, 

I and list of awards, which is as follows , 

Clydesdales.—Aged—1, John Graham,
1 I Carberry, Storm King, by Hillhead Chief; 

I 2, Macmillan, Brandon, Fiscal Policy,,.by 
I Hiawatha; 3. Macmillan, General Thomas,
I by Sir Thomas; 4, Galbraith & Son, 

I Brandon, Sturdy Royal, by Prince Sturdy.
* I Foaled in 1903—1, Macmillan, Scottish
* I Fancy, by Fickle Fashion ; 2, Galbraith,

kim5,” Read carefully the evidence of 
Magistrate Perry given below and 
you will find that judged by men of 
experience who are fully qualified to 
decide. Zam-Buk more than fulfils 
all that is claimed for it.

m

» •

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

A
iMr.

PerryJUT

Facts About
Zam-Buk Goldfields, B.C.

owSfo^ntalntf^d^lvel 1 i .After a very fair trial I have proved 1 Freeland, by Bancor ; 3, John Graham, 
In beiog purely herbal, with- «S*-Bek eminently Satisfactory# 111 ^ I Earl Seaham, by Silver Cup. Foaled in

°am^ïapSïedtoano^n * i Bft^ a «kill rash of five ( > I ^04~‘1’ ^Galbraith, Hazel^ Dean, by The

M5S.WI,pJLe;rt 1 1 wonld certainly en*oura<ge<anylper* * s 
Zam-Buk has penetrating *°® to keep Zam-Buk in their home.

Î?** healing # It truly does even more than yon
CoaUo“ quifki^ *ourT. i c,ab” f°r For my own part I 
rheumatism, sciatica and w would not now be without It In the 

_ w house.. Yours very truly, 
healing h“wo» uJe^prah, * ROGER F. PERRY,
KtVEStiSr™5 Ju8tice of the Peace for B.C.
men and women who know. Ç 
Test It at our expense.

“The Pavilion,"

will help ^ou. Thej’re helping eiek,

making them strong, healthy and vigoroaa. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont, writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lams 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters H 
liniments but they were no use. At last 1 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills aad 
after I had used three-q xarters of the hes 
my back was as strong end well as ever.*

Price 60 cents per box or three bans fee 
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Fill 
Ce., Torse te. Ont.

by
Canadian-bred, any age—1, 

■ W. Mcliinis, Braehead Royal, 2 years, 
I by Sturdy Royal ; 2, Wm. Chalmers,t British Commander, 2 years, by Bobs.

Hackney, any age—1, J. B. Hogate, 
Brandon, Salford Rosus, 4 years, by 
Rosador ; 2, Alex. Galbraith & Son,
Brandon, Langton Denmark, 6 years, by 
I-angton Performer.
Rutherford,

Judge, Prof. W. J. 
Agricultural College, Winni

peg.

Zsm-Bsk Csres ZgÆtî
Spring eruptions, running sores, poisoned wounds, 
chronic sores, etc. It is also good for piles and en
larged veins. As an embrocation it cures rheuma
tism and sciatica, colds on the chest, etc. All drug
gists and stores at 60c. a box, or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes sent for 52.50.

Messrs. R. A. J. A. Watt, Salem, 
Ont., report a long list erf recent sales of 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales, including the 
following more important sales: “ To 
Geo. G 1er, Grand Valley, the bull, 
Mildred's Royal, bred at Salem, and sold, 
when

FREE BOX
This coupon and le. stamp 

sent to Zain-Buk Co., Toronto 
with name of this paper will 
ensure you a free trial box.

nine months old, to Geo. B. 
Bristow, Rob Roy. After two years in 
Mr.

3Z2
Bristow's herd, we purchased him “ GLEN ARCH Y ” HOLSTEEN8

43 head of big, deep-flanked, heavy-producing 
Holsteins, many of them mining from 50 to (0 
lbs. a day on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot.
G. MXOIHTYBI, Renfrew p. o. and Stn

back tto 
herd

head our show and breeding 
At Winnipeg he was placed first 

in his class, and reserve champion. At 
New York State Fair be again won first 
premium, and, later, at Chicago Interna
tional, he was placed third in a ring of | Greenwood Holstein* and Yorkshires
thirteen aged bulls. To Messrs. A. Dun
can & Son, Carluke, Royal Chief, sired 
by Mildred's Royal, and from the Camp
bell-bred

'A

fHB, GREAT SK1N-CURe For sale ; A few richly-bred bulls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few choice females 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. Jonas, Jr., Oaledonle P. O. and

cow, Imp. Crocus; to F. W.
Ewing, Salem,, the following highly-bred | GfOVC Hill HolStcillS ïou^head^rontaining

blood of De Kol, Pietertje Komdyke, Keyes, 
Ipka, and other families of good testing quail 
ties. Young stock of both sexes for sale at pres
ent in limited quantities. Write for prices. 
F. R. Mallory, Prankford p. O. and Sta. 
Trenton station. G. T. R.

j _■

READ THIS * We are offering a 
■*“**■■* ■ n,a * dark red Durham
bnB 14 months old. weighing 1.000 lbs., for $76. 
A two-year-old bull, light roan, heavy boned, 
extra good getter. $85. Females equally cheap. 
w. R. BOWMAN. Mt. Forent, Ontario.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins
ling bull, also six bull ealves, from one to four 
months old. sired by Prince Pauline De Kol 6th 
and from rich, heavy milking dam-. Come and 

them or write for prices. Shipping stations : 
Port Perry. G T B.. or Myrtle.C P.R.,Ontario Co. 

. WALKER. Utica P.O.. Ont.

HOLSTEINS S2Ü young cows. Claret Cup, Victoria Stam
ford, Donside Alexandra (imp.) and Lark
spur. These excellent individuals, along 
with a number purchased from us last 
year, place his herd second to xnone for 
the number it contains. To F. Lyons & 
Sons, Creekbank, Stamford Lad, sired by 
Imp. Scottish Beau, and out of Daisy 
Stamford His breeding makes him half- 
brother to our champion show cow, Olga 
Stamford

Four Im
ported and 
one home 
bred bulls 
from 8 to 
IS months 
old; also 
ear entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
ealves 
from week

sired by the grandly-bred Imp. bull, Bi^Howitje I lllsrri,mr“l tir|g buyer, took the beautiful 
B. Pietertio, whose dam record is over 88 lbs I white bull, Advance, a most promising
of^the*most*fashionable*stralns^'c'ftn^spare's ■ ShoW"yard proposition' nnd bred «he 
few cows and heifers, from one year op ; T5 head 
to select from. Cheese 18e. Don’t delay if yon 
want one from this herd.

Evergreen Farm Holsteins
DeKol, which we are offering for sale ; sire of 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit cows with large records.
P. <L PETTIT * SON. Burgi- R.

ivllle Oat.William Burnett, a most

eiimid Stock FarB-v^rir,;.^ Springhill Ayrshires.Holsteins all sold ont. Have a few young York
shire eowe. about 9 months old, for sale cheap.
True to type and first-class. Bred from imported
■toek. THOS. B. CARLAW â SON. Warkwerth P.0.

OamwbeWfrwd Btn._____________________
HILTON STOCK FARM — Holartelna.
■ ■ Ootewolde and Tamwortha—Pres

ant offering : Borne young cows ; a nice lot 
pigs; few boars six months old, and

i in pig. R. O. MORROW A SON. Hilton 
. SsJdhtow Tal. and Stn.

LYNDALB HBbti
Offer a number of young bulls fit for service, 
out of Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
dams have official records averaging 22 lbs. n 
oss. each. Bight heifers coming two, and due 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex 

BROS, Lys, Cm

7* HOLSTEIN BULLS j !mPerial Holstein8ltrndfod™do^tel7
F»W j ul.1 bull n Toronto champion, four bulls from

fit ter service, ter sale at reaeonable i 1tn.h 1 »««• A- B- on both 81dee- Imppriera. Choice females, all ages. If yon the b h
are willing to pay good prices for good t ' ■ ina. New'Durh&m P.O. A Sta
stall, write me.

Q. W. OLRMONS.

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R. MONEY, Brlokley. Ont., offers a very 
choice lot of young bulls, also boars and sows 
tit to mate.

...... i 9ver ^ heifers from 6 months to 3 years of age.
purple, his sire being Scottish Beau, and I Nearly all of them imported, the balance bred 
his dam Mildred 4th. The dam of Mil- I h*om imported stock. A high-class lot of show

stuff. A few older ones imported and Canadian- 
bred. Three bull calves, 1 of them imported in 
dam, the others bred from imported Cross of 
Knockdon. Anything in the herd is for sale-

died 9th sold by auction, in Chicago, for 
$1.350. H. L. Mannerow, Chesley, with 
ambition to build up good cattle in their

RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS I section, purchased the

H. I. GEORGE, Grampton, Ont.
of young
sows* Robt. Hunter & Sons. MaxviMe, Ont. 

Glenhurst Ayrshires owe veeiebiished
J herd 11 Ontario. Imp.

and Canadian-bred. Average B- F. test for the 
whole herd, 4.3; milk yield, 40 to 61 lbs. » day. 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
bulls; all by Imp-«ire and some out of Imp. dams. 
James Banning, Williamstown P. 0., Lancaster Sta.

two-year-old show 
bull, Thorn hill Sailor, at a good round 
figure.

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit. 
Two of the riche» t-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd. 
For sale : 18 bulls, from 2 
months to 1 year of age, all 
out of Record of Merit cows

•m Thornhill Sailor was first at 
Michigan State Fair. Detroit, last year, 
and has every appearance of being able 

'N V. Kosenberger and F. 
11. Fdwards, Tiffin. Ohio, have purchased 
a carload from

1 o win again.
and sired by the stock bulls-

us including Lady Hope 
of Ridgewood 2nd, a Toronto and Chi-

P. D. BOB. Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock Station. Ayrshire Bulls Two very choice.

nearly 12 monta
old. ana from dam that gave last year moi^ 
than enough to qualify for “ Record of Per
formance ” w. W. BALLAHTVNE,
Long distance phone. Stratford. Ont.

l’ulkinghom, Flora, has bought the | SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
gave an average of 7,000lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 
per cent, butter-fat in 1906. A few bull calvee 
for sale. Prices quoted for females- W. F»
STEPHEN, Box 163, Huntingdon, Que.

Ingleside Ayrshires ^“aîTotKmpe^
ton combined. Young stock of either sex for sale-

H. C. HAMILL, Penelon Falls, Ont.
Islay P O. or Lorneville Stn.

BRO1
cago winner; Lady Mary (imp.); Domdde 
I ‘ride ( imp. ) ; 
but not least

Ballethin Lady, and last, 
Aliss’ie Stamford, a hand

some show heifer >f sixteen months. J .
L.

■ hoi.-,- yearling I'hde lillv, Grace Darling 
bill.- 3«CVE HOLSTEIN HERD A. Ackennan, Palmerston takes 

von. which 
mare, Ross 

Duke of Wel
ti • ( '. 1 *a 11 erson,

Ont.et.
the three-year-old

pri/ew inning 
st all ion. 

sold t.

is L 
with . 
Mech'
at rear ■

; d of Merit cows and heifer» 
• . headed by Lord Wayne 

\ .:ig i nils tit for service
of the 

Rank. The black 
lingt on, has teen

Walbv ' 'Men's, Ont.
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Our BOOKLET plainly tells the story of BlaUltr 
ford’s Calf Meal, with convincing testimonials 
from some of the ‘20,000 progressive farmers 
who have had wonderful results from this per
fect milk substitute. Write for booklet—it’s 
FREE. J. A. Simm°rs, Toronto Ont.
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LAST CALL FOR HAY BROS.’ SALE.

A/ vV O 

Cm. r TO FARMERS. 
AND DAIRYMEN

C\ I As announced last week, the estate of r 
I the late Wm. Hay, of Tara, Ont.." on I 
I Owen Sound branch of G.T.R., will sell. I 
I on March 12th, the entire herd of 20 I » 
I head of Shorthorns, the imported Clydes- |
I dale stallion,
I Pride, two

ÎEW (Dollar Book! 
E FREE “

kV
intold misèr
es that really 
roman’s back 
1er ordinary 
g and ready 
f life.

with an ach-E 
it leisure or' 
w the cause, 
tidneys, and 
leys cause in

\/jy ^ w'** pay everY farmer or every farmer’s wif* 
to sit right down and write for Sharpies "Bus- 

iness Dairying.” This valuable book contains in- 
_ formation that

I
Kelv inside, by Baron's

registered
Vlydesdale mares and two drivers.

«ho
Canadian - bred

The Ican be found in no other book, 
and will help any dairyman to make his 
S business more profitable.

I Shorthorns include the stock bull, Scot- 
I tish Knight 53248, described last week, 
I and five

oF

man«Ur
It tells

Ë How to Feed, What to Feed, How 
# to Care for Feed, What Foods Pro- 
f duce Greàtest Amount of Milk, How 

to Care for the Dairy Cow in the way 
to get best results, and the whole book 

is practical. To get all the good out 6f 
your milk you should of

young bulls, from nine to thir
teen months of age, all sired by the 
stock bull—a thick, straight-lined, useful 

The females EE*:
!

lot. arepresent both the 
thick-fleshed beefy type, and the dual- 
purpose heavy-milking type, all in good 
condition, and ready to go on and do 
well for their fortunate buyers. This is 
an old-established herd; many choice àni- f 
mais have been bred in it. and several I 
choice things are to be sold at this sale. I 
Many breeders will remember the sale I " 
held by Mr. Hay several 
the many good heifers sold 
casion that made

anere work la 
and it’s net 
>ut of order. 
>r help.

(■( -
—

course use HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
py pc '* Vcaf™

THE SHARPIES 
TUBULAR CREAI SEPARATORs

- -years ago, and 
on that oc- 

money for their buy- 
a better oppor- 

as now the breeding 
cows will all be sold ; cows that have 
proven themselves breeders of show stuff, 
and just now, when the attention of

r îSSSiTa I gæmfet.
such a favorable opportunity as this one I ^2°b^21UrnSmtt>^mW.”r“v!,l Fair 
t6 get a foundation of heavy-milking I s«ed and junior herd, an^tsrogzanéT 
Shorthorns, as well as a dairy-bred bull. I Inspection and correepondeno
Remember the date, and arrange to at- I ** perUetiars apply letend, as there may be barga3 gofog I * HOOSMS . » SOME. Mitel

mi Y 4
\SxSNXSy # 11 is not only guaranteed to more than pay
XNSNXSNy # for itself annually, but the ease with which 

y°u can skim, the low can, the self-oiling 
bearings, the simple Tubular bowl with only 

one little part inside to wash ^ the moderate 
-,v^_ price, are all points you should know about. Send today 
Wffl f°r the free "Business Dairying” and full information 

about the Sharpies Tubular, giving number of 
you keep. Ask for booklet G. 193

$835 This sale offersers.
tunity, inasmuch

$ s-% V.

|S|Svi

id
: rick, ever- 
ie world- 
id vigorous, 
rites: “Fee 
1 with Ume 
re without 
lusters and 

At last I 
Pilla and 

of the Wa 
Isaev*."
w bane fw 
Kidney FIB

■.ofs
cows

months' off se?en col™”10"’ Ia"’ “y8 “We oleared <»* J Oat

ORCHARD NOMS TAMWQ

I frSpfaS
^this country are heavier or I cession. Our brood sows are larm*uid ïfVhe

imore persistent milkers, as a rule, than it aÆSSÎl StoT ŸÎSSÏî
|that old English strain tracing to Imp. ^25d. ‘‘In'rtoüfStoîe'dln 
Beauty, by Snowball, and when a herd I >»»—««««*» ««■

traces to that remarkably prolific cow, it_L MIPS» Cherry ¥>U«r. Ost
goes pretty nearly without 
th a t

THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO.,
__________ WEST CHESTER, FA.Toronto, Oaa. III.

horns in

Burnside Ayrshire*ir MILK Imported and Canadian-

largeet number of prisswmning Ayrshiree at «id 
Females of all ages for «le, imported and Canadian-bred.

*■ *■ NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

ry of (Hatch
es timon lal* 
ve farmers 
om this per- 
'Ooklet—it's 
'oroslo Ont.

- — ’ I

, Stta-sriw °»dn# •**IS the bent of Mr. Do^ro^of Sg JT ^

0nt’ The foundation cow was
Bglitha 29th =89427=, by Duncan Stan- I ---------- —-
'ey =16864=. This cow. besides being Ir MT*MA

Imp. Christopher, Imp. Beauchamp, and I ffi? «• heifer from one to tu^moaths old 
the present stock bull. Blenheim Stamp I tk2"£ÛmJ6» HOStUN.=42464^, by Imp. Kinellar Stamp; dam | — °‘________________ * " * ' -

jrvjtrt, ïjt sr. urge English Yorkshires
oter her pedigree, traces to Beauty of I We have a limited nmnbw of 
Snowball. All the young stuff two years I bfd.frotn our

win sell by auction at I and under ar« sired by this bull, thus I end Iroornh^S^'^au0^!?'
Chichester,on Wednesday I 2™toVT.,*.“ecT.„0'^ir

August 7th, 1907 | aral and two year old heifers, that J>SS’*

for nice straight lines and even, well- I *A« Jsssps «wa—■ 45^ajl
quartered form, will compare favorably I ^7 7---------~------------ — 111111111 *”“•

9 F Æ Qwi ■ Liri Berkshire!
bred the same, is one red two-year-old I . ■*™**"“

of Eglitha 87th, and sired by Bien!
heim stamp. He is a big. growthy bull, » T^STîtoe" S
With grand lines, heavy steak, and good I botheexeefor sate?
shoulders, and bred as he is, any one I Fairs supplied nnUM. 1

wanting a dairy-bred Shorthorn bull SSIB DOiSOIl. AIIOS P 0 M_______ « Cto.should be suited in him. Another bred I ooaan ”WV”
the same is a roan, 10 months old a I —---------------------- —" ___ _ i'*. . -G t.
nice, thick, sappy, good-doing youngster. I CHESTER WHITE MOOS
that cannot fail to develop into a grand I ■ $ mu.-------"TT*
good bull. Then there are two others. I baoon^^rChMker
five and six months old. that are very taS25ÎÛ

Anything in the herd is for I ^URHHHR0r ! h 1V^Wo 
sale, and ran he bought at tempting I awards. Toni^^Mk
prices Owing to his heifers now com- I’1 of both sexes always
ing on. the stock bull is for sale, and I ffnsrâStri
can be bought very, very reasonably, and I *°BE,T CLARKE. 41 Cam* «treat
a r.ght good sort he is. For a coming I L._. , .---------  .  ----------- ’
stork bull Mr Brown has lately pur- I «-Odfle Berkshire»-f number- of
chnsed Nonpareil Victor, by Imp. Non- I !?**• «owe. bred and —fly fo 
pareil Duke; dam the Marr Roan-Lady ÏÏÏÎiïàTo.? ^‘h ^
cow. Imp. orange Blossom 3rd. by the I JOSEPH* *n5*«iïw.„ «___
Princess Royal hull. Scottish Prince: I »«Uee’ 9"*’

Sheep and Cattle Labels. | «randam by Remus, by Star of Momfng. “
You will need them soon. See I ^liis is one of the gilt-edged kind, ’ex- I

about them now. Write to-daj I reedingly thick, wonderfully mellow • in I
for circular and sample. fact, a show bull. Write Mr Brown I
F. 6. JAMES, BewaasWUe. Oat I Xvr P 0 0nt 1 Brown to I

argument
no better dairy or dual-purpose 

Shorthorn strain exists, for, besides be
ing exceptionally profitable at the pail 
descendants of this good cow have at 
different times won the highest honors at 
the leading exhibitionsMY SHROPSHIRE! WON THE FLOCK PfllZE AT TORONTOjSTETNS

ry-prodneine 
from SO to 60 
’ both sexes

0. and Stn
And I have imported and home-bred RAMS and EWES for ‘sale that are of the 
same stamp. All kinds of good COTS WO LOS and SHORT HORNS

Price always reasonable. Robert Miller, SteuflVIlle, Ontario!
maswell.

rorkshim
from one to 
oiee females

. and

Ay ns Hines 8 prizewinning bulls fit for 
service at reasonable prices, 

also younger ones for quick buyers.
N. DYMBNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 

Dundas Stn. and Tel. Ciapplaon, Oat.

[.

iste of fifty- 
, containing 
yke, Keyes, 
«ting quali 
Bale at pres- 
for prices. 

. and Sta.

Agents far the Original
McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Drettins

: toS5ti#StoS'«8Si
aasaysap**»

Unequalled for fine quality of both mutton and 
wool, hardiness of constitution and 

earlinece of maturity.

STRIDE & SON
Jttaiebeaded by 

Inoe Pauline 
isle ; sire of 
Iso a choice 
i Record of

villa Oat.

S0UTH00WNS
6,000 Pure-bred Southdown Ewes. 

460 Pure-bred Southdown Ram 
and Ram Lambs.

Including consignments from nearly all the 
leading registered flocks in Entland. 

Commissions carefully executed.
Telegrams— Stride, Chichester 
Postal address :

AND

V Scotch Collies.
Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

(lires.
ears of age. 
ilance bred 
lot of show 
1 Canadian- 
rn ported in 
■d Cross of 
for sale.

;e ’Phone.3 23

Stride i Soi, Cbieheeter, Sussex, England.
#. W. CHAPMAN,SHEEPGOWNille. Ont. ‘

for Champion la the Bhort- 
«S,MdeiW6.8mlU,fle,d- LOnd°n' 19W

a blished / 
tario. Imp. 
est for the 
lbs. a day. 
eral young 
Imp. dama, 
ncaster Sta.

■eoretary of the Rational Sheet 
Breeders’ Association.

SPL'NDID MUnON 
8000 WOOL 6REAT WEIGHT

6eoretary of the Kent or Soman 
Marsh Bheep Breeders’ Association I promising

and late Secretary of the Beuthdewi 
Sheep Soelety.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporte) 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
(took personally selected and exportât 
on commission ; quotations given, ant 
all enquiries answered.

Addreea: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Horfolk St 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND. 

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

r choice, 
12 montM 
year mo*
d of Per- 
FYNE, 
ird. Ont.
ÏÏRE8
, testing 8.9 
bull calves
s. W. F. 
on. Que.
izes in 1906 
ir competl- 
lex for sale. 
Ils, Ont.

^^This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep la 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.
Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 

w .iiat in the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat H le unsur
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
o., rr breed unequalled. Full information of

e. RAWLENCE,
Sfretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeden’ 

Association.
Salisbury, England.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. MILBURN’S

UXA-UVER
PILLS

i
PIGS WORRYING EACH OTHER.

A reader writes : “I noticed a question 
in ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ about pigs 
worrying each other, and would say I have 
known similar cases, where pigs would 
fight and kill each other. I think the 
trouble may be owing to having smoke 
and steam in the pen, and so condensed 
as to have a maddening effect on the 
pigs, and that by removing this, the 
trouble will end.”

are mild, sure and sale, and 
regulator of the system. „

They gently unlock the dear
away all effete and waste matter from the ([ 
system, and giro tans and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa, 
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyepep. 
sis. Costed Tongue, Foul Breath, Jana* 
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash, lira,
R. 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., write*
“ My husband and myself have used Mil. 
bum’s Lais-Liver Fills for s number ai 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them, they are the only pills we eves

FOR QUARRELSOME PIGS.
In answer to E. C. M.'s question, in 

issue of Feb. 21st, re hogs worrying 
in the bunch, J. G. L., Wellington Co., 
Ont., writes : ” I may say I have had the 

My cure is—and it al
ways has proved a sure cure—to take a

<|

£ Troubles one

same experience.

plow line, put a loose loop on one end 
so that it will tighten when you put the 
loop in the hog’s mouth, and fall loose 
when you stop pulling the rope; this is 
to hold the hog while one man, with a 
pair of wire pinchers, breaks out the 
front teeth close to the gums, then put a 
couple of hog-rings in the nose at the 
same time.

i T-FIVE YEA1S* S 1 RECORD take.”
Price 26 cents or five bottles for f 1.0S, 

at all dealers or direct on receipt ot price. 
The T. Milbura Co., limited. Tomate,HUB

__SOP had a terrible rouch and again worth Bring.-—Mm. l

■‘•SEruSâ* M worth <*

OakI do not know the cause of 
worrying one hog; some say they want 
blood or flesh. I would like to know if 
hogs fed at a slaughter-house attack 
one of their number.”

MONKLAND

YorkshiresSELECTING SHORTHORNS.
Would you kindly give instructions in 

regard to selecting Shorthorn cattle by 
pedigree ? I read about different families, 
but, to a new beginner, they are all 
greek. I would like to start a herd on 
a small scale, and would prefer the milk
ing strain, but don’t know how. Would 
you Instruct 
how to tell a Cruickshank, a Bates, or a

J. E. L.

Imported A Oanadlan-
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly <* 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from, n** 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JAS. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS. ONT.

Bridgeboig, Ont
«a

Psychlne has no Substitute
•uto A BOTTLE

Dfe T.A SLOCUM, limited, 179 IQogSt W..

me, through your paper.
G. T. B. and O. P. R. Long-distance 'Phone.AT ALL PBALWW.

Booth strain ?
GLBNBURN

HERD OP YORKSHIRES
Ans.—It is only by reading the history 

and studying the herdbooks, and the 
different types of the breed that 
get helpful light on this question. While 
it has always been claimed for the breed, 
and with good grounds, that it is a dual- 
purpose breed, the cows, as a rule, being 
fairly good milkers, and many of them
heavy milkers, it must be admitted that | D*vM But, Jr.. BOX 3, Renfrew, OsL 
in the last thirty years, or more, by 
the Booths and by Cruickshank and their 
disciples, much more attention has been 
paid

Wudstock Herd if Large Eiglisk Berkshire!
î Dip* Of an ages, both sexes, from prisewinning stock.
Iam booking orders for spring delivery from my Imp. ard home-bred 
e9w®: ®5me or write for prices. My herd was in the front rankC. P B and G T R no.«^“Winnen‘ “ 0,6 exhibitions this fall. nak

U. P. B. and G. T. B. Stations. DOUBLAS THOMSON. Box 1. Woodstock. Ont

one can
Winner of gold medal three years la 
■accession. Offers for sale: lSyonng 
boars, 4 months old ; a large a umber 
of sows, same age; also 80 rasHhu 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand mol 
Shorthorn bull (roan), 10 months old.

Yorkshires.
Sows bred or ready to breed. Young 
■dgs from three to six months old.
Pairs not nldn. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Rosebank Berkshipes.

Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOTES. JE.. Churchill. Ont.

to developing the early-maturing 
beef - producing than the milk-and

Long-distance ’Phone producing
breed, with the result that, as a rule, the 
females of those classes or strains that 
have been in that line are only moderate 
milkers,

propensities of the

HILLCREST 
BERKSHI RES

Stand on rivalled for individual merit in the heid. 
Our burines» for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquiry for choice things increases from year to 
year. me choice sows for sale due to farrow in

8LENH0DS0N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, ON.
Long-diatanoe phone at farm. Lama FeeNr. Heralthough there are yet some 

cows in most herds of these strains that 
are excellent milkers. Mr. Maple Grove YorkshiresBates, 

early improversone of the 
of the breed , WÊÊffSSS are among the leading Canadian 

herds for sise, quality and true- 
<§ .. ness to type, and are prizewinners,

1MB all around. For sale are both' 
bSHI sexes All egee. Bred from Imp. 
^n^BS and home-bred stock. There art WBBNENH none better.
H. S McDIARMID. Fing.l P. 0.. Shed den Statien.

Breeder and Importer.

gave more attention 
to the milking proclivities of the breed, 
and gloried in the dairy production of his 
cows, as well as their style and sym
metry, and, as a rule, in herds that have 
been bred mainly in the Bates line, the 
females are better milkers than those of

,T ‘ZLtrJTLTfS I Falpvlew Berkshire.
families of Shorthorns in this country I B°.P.
that to the early importations, I honorswhmoverSiown.
which were principally of Bates strains, I i Am now offering sow.
more or less nearly related to the I WggJIHlMggg bred and reedy to breed, 
fountain-head of that strain, are more I both sexes, the get of Masterpiece*1 sjadbost^hs 
generally good milkers, though, of course, I Thin8- An exceptionally ehoiee lot. 
that tendency has not been helped by thé | ,0HN *• COWAN, Donegal P. 0., MihfOHOO 8b.

of sires of the special beef type, 
without regard to the milking qualities 
of their dams and earlier female 
As there are few, if any, families

that have special claims to dairy 
qualities, the safest rule

SO IMPORTED AND CANADIAN • BRED SO
" Good as Represented. ”

Mail orders receive careful attention.
VANDERLIP. CAINSVILLE. ONT.

BERKSHIRES
H. M.

Fairview Berkshire:
Bred from imported end 
Oensdian-bred dree end 
dams, and brad on prise 
winning lines. My brood 
■ owe are large, ehoiot

-__ enlmsto. Young stock «
Borne sowi bred to imp. boon 

HEN*Y MASON, SOARBORO P. O 
Street ears pass the door.

Vv
«a

both
Pat, 190804.

8moke stacks. Steelwney Tanks.
Ask your Implement agent for our free 

catalogue.

The Steel Trough & 
Machine Co..

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

SUNNYMOUIIT BERKSHIRES. SSREi
MAPLE LEAF 
BERKSHIRE»!

bred from imp stock, 
for sale. 8 7-months 
boary by imp. Polgate 

. . Doctor; 2 sow. by same
Sire bred ; 10 sows. 3i months old, by King of the

.«. I
udder, with plenty of loose skin 
capacity that you have seen milked, 
that give a fair quantity. Then the 
formation of

ancestry, 
as suchBunnymonnt Berk, hire 

are unsurpassed foi 
ideal baoon type 
superior breeding. Fo> 
Immediate sale: A few 
choice boars from 5 mos. 
up to 15 mos. old,

J0HW MsLEOt Mllten P.O.snd Sta., C.P.R. a B.T.H

Cedar Lodge Yorkshires
100 head brood sows (Imp.) and the 
product of Imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp. 
■tree end dsme, very large and full of 
quality- Young stock of both sexes eon 
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS, Bo
Manotiok Sta., qp.B.

Ouroc JerSeV$-ImlK,rtf? end home - bred
' sows and boars ready for ser

vice- Pigs fit to wean; also Buff Orpingtons 
and Buff Leghorn cockerels.

now
and we can recom-

mend for the 
Shorthorns is to select

BRITISH DOTS (IMP.)selection of milking 
cows having the in

dividual indications of 
qualities, such

Wlllowdale Berkshire#to give 
and Young boars and bows./ 

3 and 6 months of age.L 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Boyal Master
piece, a son of the $9,500 
boar. Masterpiece, and 

_ ,, , „ some of them imp. in
dam. Satisfaction guaranteed.

con-
a likely milker should be 

more nearly like that of the idealOAKDALE BERKSHIRES! if H ' tyPe
of dairy cow, namely, a clean-cut head, 
slim neck, somewhatl thin withers, and

bones, broader behind 
than in front, and deep ribbed, 
lev ting a bull to breed for milk, 
bis dam is of the type described, 
she is

1 prominentlVille P.O., Ont. 4 Of the largest strains
Imported fresh fron 
England. The prodna 
of these and other notec 
Winners for sale reason 
able. I it me book you

I In se- 
see that J. J. WILSON, Milton P.O. and Sta.

order to: .
MAC CAMPBELL, Harwich, Ont. L. E. e,’U> V..listen *

I
and that

actually a superior milker—test 
cows bv the scales—and continue to

1____ . ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Have a few young sows from 4 to

breed from the bestand p, o. producers.
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Corbett Tells How tom
s :
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njFormer Champion Pugüist Says You Must Have 
You’ll Never Have the “Punch”

r m

a Good Stomach or 
That Insures Victory.
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James J. Corbett, conqueror ot 
John L,. Sullivan, and former charn- 
‘““B heavyweight pugilist of the
rt»mt’rhayS : If ?ou haven t a strong 
stomach you can t get the punch that

It is

that is what they have lost, 
tricity is the only cure for them.
T. ’ ,Why should I use your Belt?” 
That is, Why is It better for me than 
many other things advertised to cure 

-. a well-known fact that a my allments ? Because It cures by

hit Lky°U .are happy and contented, store the vitality. This is assuming
I, ™? lt >s not you are easily dis- that our Electric Belt gives elec-
and ^, K t ar>d. soon lose all energy fncity, which is the basis of animal 
a m«n'« t,0n tcVJUHh forward. When ilfe' and that the other things are
ft n„t 8.tomach is all knocked out drues- *
it is not long before the other vital 
organs are affected, and he becomes 
elSgUrden to himself and to everybody

„f1ÏLSt°l.mach is responsible for most 
of the chronic ailments from which

tPhe°P n JUfler- jt does not digest
work ?,! ‘^y there will be extra 

• 5ue llver : when food re- 
mains in the stomach
‘t makes a gas which 
stomach and presses on 
and heart and 
when it

Elec- Belt. I always answer all who 
me about the Belt, and there hHê 
been several who have written to 
me. I do this cheerfully, and will 
continue to do so as long as they 
send me a stamp for reply.**
. . . 4 a man well satisfied, and
his sister also cured after 
with different doctors.

wriS; :J' Peareon- of Fleming, Sank..

",J am fully satisfied with my Belt: 
treating 1^,™ tt„Food c'“*e* 1 am stronger In

. _ John W. Thi- evei? way, and I thank you vary
bnult, Bruce Mines, Ont., writes : ™uch for the Belt ; it is weUworth
n “ 1 write to let you know that your th® money that 1 Paid for It.”

«îîÏ8 me* ^ * am entirely , r* could fill pages of this paper with
satisfied with your treatment. I then I®tter* of praise from thow who have
gave it to my sister to wear, and deen cured by Dr. MaLaughlin's
she, too, was entirely cured after be- Electric Belt, but those glvenialufvü
ing treated by many different doctore are certainly enough to suggest E?and also being f^ld that she would reader that h/al.o^X ^
5KS. tou undergo an operation, to ,.from W» alimente byustag «lecl
which she would not consent. She tricity. 3 “** **•“-
used your Belt, and was entirely M I don’t cure 
cured.” ■r nothing.

The majority of cases which have security.
be®11 lately cured by the Dr. Me- cured.
Laughlm Belt are of men broken u you are suffering from «______
down by nervous strain, overwork, ne*e- Backache, Rheumatism StomZ
i’hfr‘elVng' t”d late hours. In them ach Trouble. Constipation^-’ anT^
the old ambition seemed to have “fj* which drugs fail to lia?? £oi

was lacking, and ^°"day for Free Book. This book
a tendency to premature "bouid be read by every man. It ten.
In such coses. Electricity facte that are of interest to evfu-S —

as its effect is to ““Who wants to romain young *2 I
nerves and ail the vitality at any “ ■

___________________- l

Here is

1 he day of blind following of habit 
is passing, and men are thinking now. 
In these days a man does not pull 
the cork out of a bottle and swallow 
a dose of the stuff without looking 
on the label to see what is in it. 
Eeople are beginning to fear the word 

dope.” as they have been
that it means
nerves and tissues.

With a strong stomach, feeding the 
nerves and blood of the body with 
new energy every hour of the day,
you are proof against disease, be^
cause not only does it create all the 
vitality the body needs, but it keeps 
the blood clear of the poisonous mat
ter that causes rheumatism and other 
troubles.

All r y0u‘ ,it coete Tou
a£d yo“k 18 reaeon*Weshown 

destruction to the caa pay when
and ferments 
extends the 

the lungs 
causes palpitation ; 

undigested food 
constipation en-

Lausin0P°HSOn g6tS into the blood, 
of athL rheumatism and a whole lot 
eLvthf tr.ouble ; in fact. it would be
IfhLJ? k vCC most o' the chronic 
ailments back to poor digestion.

OP know the stomach is the en- 
gine of the body. You put food in- 

the furnace, and as it burns it 
kener»tes power, and that power runs 
, e human machinery. Naturally, if 
you don t digest your food properly
oniLH® Somg to have very little 
power with which to run the 
chloery.

out of the habit of takin
hi 2?’ ,and help your stomach 
heart in their work by adding to 
their vitality. Ur. McEaughlin's 
Electric Belt is a natural invigorant 
11 Pours electric life into them, and

passes the 
into the intestines gone ; self-confidence 

there was 
old age.
is most effective, 
restore life to the 
vital organs.

Mr. Cliff Huxtable, of Amherst, N. 
o., writes me as follows :

ïuhave _,had y°ur Belt for two 
months, and am glad to say that I 
am improving every day. My back 
was sore from the constant drain • 
now the pain is all gone and I feel 
like a new man. I am still using the 
Belt every night, and I am sure I 
weigh ten pounds heavier. I am sure 
ri^ht ”° S 8hort tlme 1 will be all

have used your Belt for a 
month, says Thomas Copeland 
Lakefield Que. ” I find it is doing 
me great good. My stomach trouble

Here is a man cured of heart, kid- 
ney, stomach and nerve troubles. — 
James Edward Jones, Teulon, Man., 
says :

»• your book, free. ‘

I am pleased to say that one year 
and eleven months has passed since 
I stopped wearing your Belt, and I 
can say that your Belt has cured me 
permanently of my different ailments, 
such as nervousness, heart and kid
ney troubles, indigestion, 
aches and other ailments, 
not been troubled with any of them 
since, nor have felt the effects of 
them since I slopped wearing the

ma-
Pleaae send

Name ...........

Address .......

neffa? ^d^tur^ £&

ting
and sick head- 

I have
! -

of

THe WILKINSON PLOUGH CO.. Limited, Toronto, Owned* i
rardMaoMwr*'-PleS"e *end melhe book. "Prsetioal ExperiencewllhvBare- FARM

-—

Hams, P.0.
FOR SALEPro rin ee

Have you » Manure Spreader? Answer
71.
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and true- 
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422 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE KOUNDE i*=• • 1 <iw;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

Greatest Invention » Modern Times m
PROBABLY POOR PAINT

I painted my house white; after 
time, it turned a muddy color.

■XX A short 
Explain. 
D K

poor quality <>ï

Does away with Wash Day Slavery m
Ans.—We could only guess at the 

but it was probably a 
paint.The Dan Patch WasherI

SMOKING MEAT.
1. As regards smoking hams, would 

the burning ofFASTEST WASHER IN THE WORLD. >ouGREATEST CLOTHING SAVER IN THE WORLD. 
EASIEST WASHER IN THE WORLD.

Never tear» the most delicate Fabrics and never pulls off the Buttons

advise corncobs
preference to nn ordinary wood fire ?

am putting n brick chimney into 
my house and thought of building 
of box in it, for the purpose of 
hams and bacon. Can you advise 
such should be done ?

in

2. I

4 It1

Newest Washing Machine Invention—Sold on the Most Liberal Terms smoking 
me how 

Would such a 
contrivance affect the draft to any marked 
degree ?FOUR MONTHS FREE TRIAL ^ 

$4e03 FREE
3. Does bacon or ham spoil by being 

it has been through thefrozen after
pickling process ?

4. Can you suggest any practical 
for making ice at home, say, in 
2 feet by 6 feet square, sides bolted 
get her so as to come apart? Would

"uy
noxa

„OUMWlth-, We knew there were many cheap, worthless machines on the market, with lids loaded 
wheels, levers, gearings, cog wheels, that add so much weight to the lid as to make the 

handling of the machine as hard work as doing the washing. Therefore we waited till we bad QThl Dan rSr wLh""ït, eL^o^raU £.”1 
w*shing as easily as a person of mature years. It is constructed on entirely different 

lines from any other machine now known. The mechanism is concealed beneath the bottom so there is nn
te*buflt of th^verv* mad* wash or the clothes of the operator. The Dan Patch Washer
is built of the very best of material, finished by expert workmen, and being made on scientific nrineinles ,= guaranteed to last for yearn, and to be the easiest operated machine on earth principles, ,s

SyïrJ."”” gr“"S' 1*b<" P»—, breaks down the barter

to-
In a majority of
machine to save

such
W. It. \\a device answer ?

Ans.—1. No. If we remember aright, 
Libby, of Chicago, uses green birch 

2. We would recommend,
I building Of a small combination ash und 
I simoke-house.

rather, the

Our objections
plan you propose are that draft might lie 
seriously checked, that danger of 
would he somewhat increased, and that 
smoke would at times he

to the

Efire

Hf.-so warm as to
icause meat to drip grease.

3. It will not be good for it, but it 
scarcely freeze, except in extremewill 

weal her. 
4. We

'DON'T BE A SLAVE TO THE WASH TUB
’ œ, tar—m

you. Is this not an easy way to obtain the highest class, simplest and fastest washing machine on toe marked?

YOU ARE SOLE JUDGE OF RESULTS
the following offer carefully and when you decide to accept it cut out and mail to 

reliability we refer you to the Imperial Bank of Canada. Do not delay, write to-day.

DESIGN THIS AND MAIL TO US AT ONCE-»®
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, Toronto. Canada.

E. B. Savage, Manager.

OWE DAM PATCH WASHER (Regular Retail Price) (a) $14.00
„ ARE TO SHIP ME ABSOLUTELY FREE—3 Packages Reliance Vanilla Extract

~ —7 3 Packages Reliance Lemon Extract
7 Packages Reliance Breakfast Food 

Packages Reliance Baking Powder 
«^Packages Quick Cleaner Soap................

, TOTAL VALUE FREE GOODS
prov. ‘.^cL^SV^riTe*^ »

3J&i&ASS5S^Utending of your^egular dTec^1*^1-

think the plan 
would he quite practicable.

you suggest 
Fill up with

after night, as much as., 
and when box is full.
The process would be 

tedious, however, and ice would be hard- 
to get out in summer, so that if you can 
get any to cut within three or four miles, 
we think you would find it more profita-. . j
able to do so.

water, night 
would freeze solid, 
raise and repeat.

!

; us, As to our&F*
T

FLAXSEED FOR HORSES—TO
MATO CULTURE. .

I rail get good cedar shingles here 
for $2.50 per M ; those laid' 5 inches toi 
the weather will last 20 years. / Would 
any of the different kinds of roofing, ad
vertised

1. ■1B
of shipment 
weeks from 
pay for the

j in “ The Farmer’s Advocate."
last longer and 
shingles not included) ?

2. I wish to feed sofoe flaxseed to my 
ft is hard to get here.

cheaper ( steelcome
......... «0 76
.................. 76
......... 1.06The Grocery Specialties given with this oiler are sold by your 

grocer on a cash guarantee of satisfaction. They are absolutely 
high class and after a test you will never be without them

8 horses. Won 1<I
ground oil enke do as well ? IIow much

60
1.00 

•4.05
on© or two trials should not 

fiDu-SkW611 two trials. This is srELlAL Terms of Four Months.

should l>e fed at once ? 
fed, and how much should be given at 
once ?

How is raw oil

:i. WouldSign Here:
Purchaaor

you toll how to organize a 
joint stock company to build a telephone 
line ?

4. What

If we were acquainted with you It 
would not be necessary for us to ask 
for reference, as we are not we ask 
you to give us the name of some bank 
or dealer you do business with

Our reference Is the Imperial Bank 
of Canada.

I
a

mn krs tomatoes rot before 
they are ripe, beginning at the stem? 
Flense g-ive an outline of tomato culture.

W C. R. |g

Town. Co. Prov.

Dealer
II GIVE AS REFERENCE :L ............................... ............................................................................................. Ans.—1. You nre <|uite safe in slaving 

Substitutes are more 
xx here

xvith the shingles, 
suited forAN EXTENSION OF TIME ON places
dearer, and they lia 
twenty years.

2. Veterinarians tell us that*,]

request shingles are 
vo not yet been testedDon't Miss This Wonderful Opportunity. WRITE TO-DAY SURE, v ; ■ '

rses, in:
oilWx\ i n t e r, 

food, and, 
flaxseed

should have some k^g^m-
therefore, advise the use of

It six uId be ground, and about

Maple-Sugar Sia handful given will 
If seed is not ground, it should be boiled. 
Oil cake, though a x\ holesome fo<xi, would

oats twice a day.

rVHIS cut shows one of the latest 
JL patterns of “RAPID-BUSY” 

Grinders, built especially for
custom work. A very fine qual
ity of work in treat quantity.

“ RAPID-EASY ” Grinders do 
more work with same power than 
others.

not take the place of flaxseed, as the oil 
has been extracted. Raxv oil can l>e

RAPID given mixed with grain, beginning with 
.small quantity and increasing. Regulate 
the (lose by the effect.

'Not » single tea 
tore of the 
Champion 
Evaporator 
could be dis
pensed with and 
Isa vo s perfect 
boiling machine. Durability, rapidity and high 
quality qt product, with saving of fuel, are its 
feat.zee.

Half a cupful a I Mlday would he ample.
See articles 

issues, by hr. Doan, Hnrrietsville, Ont.
PROVINCIAL AGENTS:

The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary.

J. CUrk & Son, Fredericton, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Co., Newrastle, N B 
A- Horne A Co., Charlottetown, P.E I 
Bligli A- Prince. Truro, N. S.
T. J. Trapp A Co., New Westminster, 

B C
Ask f ,r any information you wtnt 

J. FLEURY S SONS. 
Aurora, Ontario. Canada.

Medals and diplomas — World’s 
Fairs: Chicago and Paris.

Cut this advertisement out for 
reference.

3. the subject in recent
. .3ÜS 'I I omaf e-growers 

gM-oxxing t oma t 
manuring

are warned against 
11 low, moist gr'ouml, 

xxith rank, fresh 
and using poor seed Y oi^^

lieax i 1 \
-

Sap
Spouts.

:
; e\ manure,

i trouble may be due to one or othera * :Clay loam is the most suitable 
1 -and shoo'd he clean (preferably fol- 

anol her hoi-d crop), well drained.
n elevated situation, so

The Grimm 
Bap Spool will 
produce one 
fourth more 
sap and the 
Grimm Covei 

protects it. They more than pay their cost in 
one season. This is guaranteed or no sale 
Write us at onee, stating the number of tree* 
yon intend -to tap next spring, and we will quote 
you price on an outfit suitable for your require
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as 1 o escape frnsis. 
f^iui by fix e feet apart. Plant towrards ex en- 
ing, and a lit 11<

Plants shmild lx1 sat544

dt-epvr than they had 
lxk<*n, with can* not to break roots 
gin cult ix.tt iug
frequent min x a 1 s as long as possible

1 fe
ll t once, and continue at
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